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This manual is intended to assist public health pest

control officials in meeting the certification required under the

. Michigan Pesticide Control Act of 1976. Parts of the sections on

mite, 4ider,,.and mouse control were adapted from 'Preparing for

Applicator Certification," by Dr. R.; E.. Heal and ark used here under

agreement with the publishers, the National Pest Control 'Asso6iation,

Inc. The section on bat control was adapteyrom "Bat Control" Tech

Release No. 5-75 of the National Pest Control Association, Inc.

/
/

(

(

A. list of self-help questions and instrUaions foncomplbting the ques-
tions are at the end of each section. If:,you encounter difficulties in
using the manual, please'eonsult your county agricultural extension agent
or representative of the Michigan DepartMent of Agriculture for assistance.

Some suggestions on studying t manual are:

1. Find a place and time for study where you will not be disturbed.
2. Read the entire manual through once to understand the scope and form of

presentation of the material.
3. Then study one section of-the manual at a time. You may want to

underline important points in the manual yl or take written notes as you
study the section. 4

4. Answer, in writing, the self-help questions at the end of each section.
Instructions on how to use the self-help questions in your study are
included-mit the questions : These questions are intended to aid
you in your.study and to help you evaluate your knowledge of the
zubject. As such, they are an important part of your study.

5. :.Rereacrthe entire manual once again when you have finished studying all,
:of its nine sections. Review with care-any sections that you feel you
do not -fully understand.

This manual is intended to help you use
whenthey are needed. We hope that you will
the material fresh in your mind.

.4-

pesticides effectively and safely
review it occasionally to -keep
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INSECTS OF PUBLICHEALTH SIGNIFICANCE

IN MICHIGAN '

I

HOW INSECTS AFFECT MAN

Ihdects are probably the most successful of all land animals.. They

are .found in the. air, on,and under soil, and in "fresh or brackish ater.

They eat the leaVe6 and.roots of plants and bore into all'typed of getation.

Some insects live on or inside othet animals, and many'competefiertely with,

Other species*,as parasites or as predators in preseilting the balance in
.

nature. Despite their small site; the combined bulk of insects may equal

t4t of all other land animals. 'Over 750,000.species of'true insects have
^

been,described to dat, and the number may ultimately reach a million more.

For centuries man has fought insects as pests, aS carrids of disease,

and as destroyers of his food. This cq batwill continue for a long time, for

he has never eradicated4 single insect species from the eaith. Today, a

number of the moet,important.species are showing increasiiligly significant re-

sistance to,insecticides. However, when the need is urgent and the will is

present to dO A good jobs insects can be kept under reasonable. control.

Insects haVe a,ionT history that stretches back through mapy geological
.

periods.,.They appeared in the world long before man, yet insect fossils from

coal and amber deposits differ little, from their pi'esent-day descendants

despite a lapse 'of 250,mi1 'on years or5sre,/ As man emerged and changed, his

1.parasites evolved with.-him many of the etr°otly human paiasites such as the .-
0

.body ,and crab lice having clote allies on o in the great apes.

4

Insect /are often thought of as man's most fOrm'dable competitors.

They despoil.his growing plants and store cropsy-they greedily:suck the blood

fromhis body; they annoy him wherever he goes. The damage that.nsedts do

1
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to growing crops is enormous. They cost the American farMer billions of

dollars each year by destroying or decreasing the value of his crops. Flies,

fleas, life and mosquitoes incct man and domesticated animals Air4ct1y or in-
_

directly with the organisms of many-dangerous debilitating diseases.

Transmission of Human Disease

InSect bites or stings are occasionally fatal to humans, but their germ -

laden saliva or contaminated bodies may also mark a human victim for death.

The most sinister relationship of insects to man and domesticated animals is
0

the part they play as carriers of disease organisms.
4

. 1014

Mechanical transmission' of disease: Mechanical or passive transmission of

disease occurs when the insect transportS organisms such as dysentery bacteria

on its feet, body hairs, and other-surfaces from filth to the human, The house

fly,ligusca domestica, is probably the most loathsome passive transmitter of

diseaseWhen. inwell-haused communities 'it is a common sight to see filthy flies

drawling over food land utensils and the fa es of small children. Scientific,

studies have shown a close relationship between the incidence of baCi;ley

dysentery and the needless abundance offliesin human habitations. Cockroaches 1

and vinegar gnats are known to'visit. sewers and liquid excrement, later entering

human habitations.

. Biological transmission of disease: DiSease organisms are ordinarily

he less ss and inactive, being so delicate-that they cannot withstand exposUre

to s light and.dry air.-- These organisms would perish with their victim

unless there, was same means for them to escape from one host and find sanctuary
1

in another. Diseases are spread ih many ways, but' nsects afford one of the

efficient means by which the organisms can infect new hosts. Biological trans -

mission '-of disease occurs when an..insect, mite, or tick is essential in the life

. cycle of the diseaSe of parasite. The Anopheles mosquito, for example, is an

essential vector in the spread of malaria.. The malaria parasite undergoes a

portiOn of its life cycle in both the insect Vector and the human host. *
V

4
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Host-vector relationships: Irroonsidering the insect transmission. of

L

disease-causing organisms, it is important to understand the elatirnshiP's be-
.

tween the vector and the host. The malarial parasites, for example, undergo

certain stages of their life cycle in the body of the mosquito. This insect

is thus an essential host of the disease, in addition to serving as carrier

or vector. The parasite undergoes the sexual portion of its:life cycle in the

mosquito, and-thus the insect may be considered as the pri y or definitive

host. On the other hand, theasexual.stages of the malarial parasites are

passed in man who,therefore is the intermediate host.

Disease transmission is often complicated by the presence of more than

°lie host. Some hpsts, are not affected by.the disease but are able to perpetuate

the disease by serving as a safe harborage f011r the organism.. These-animals are

known as reservoirs of the disease. In some cases it rather difficult to

deterMine whether an animal is the true reservoir of a disease or is the victor

alone. Some ticks and mites are able to transmit disease - causing organisms,
.

such as the rickettsiae causing Rocky Mountain spotted fever, to their offspring
I . .

.

. 2
and thus serve as both vectors and reservOirs'of disease. It is possible in thi's

case, that other animals, such as wild rodents and rabbits; are actually the
:

true reservoir.

The relationship between man', the insects,, and the microorganisms Constitutes

a great and only partially solved public health Problem. Although malaria and

plague have ravaged mankind for thousands of years, the mosqiito and the flea

notvectors were not known until the latter part of the 13th century. Who knows
.

what pat insects may play in the transmission of many virus diseases, the host -

vector relationships of which are yet to be discovered?
U

Myiasis means the infeion of man, or animals,.)Dy'the living maggots

of flies. Some forms, such as bot flies, can breed only this way. The, screw

worm infests livestock in the South' and West an5LOccasionally attacks hulin ,beings.
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It is a true parasite living only in the flesh of warm-pl tided animalsi The

larvae of some fly species such as the rat-tailed maggots May be swallbwed by

humans accidentally, prbducing intestinal upsets.'

Poison, Irritation, and Allergy

,

.

Many insects, and some spiders, scorpions, and dentJpedes, have developed

poisoning mechanisms 'to use in"self-defense or itin paralying their prey. Stings

and bites may be intensely irritating. to humans but seldimi cause 'death.

Probdbly the most dangerous are the bites of the black widow.spider, Latrodectu#

metans, and the sting of a small scorpion, Centruroides scuipturatus, found in

the Southwest.. Even the stings of bees and wasps may p ove toxic to persons

allergic to their Vnoms. Insect venom contains complex protbin Substances or

"formic acid that may lead to anaphylactic shock or deat

Some insects,vsuch as the puss caterPillar,' have-u tibating hairs rather
I

like those of stinging nettles. Cantharidin present inIthe blood of certain
...--

beetles, such as the blister beetles, causes, painful blisterini of, the skin when

the insect is crushed.. Mosquitoes, sand flies, fleas; idOthertiierouS-'4,flies,
p .

creatures have done much to destroy man's peace .of mina., It is necessary fOr 4

health workers to understand the control off these pest as heavy'infestariOns

m4dffect the health

Entomophobia

people and entire communities

.

1

Entomophobia mea fear of,,,insebts, Many househOld pests do little actual

arouse.harm but arouse intlnse feelin of revulsion-in-Stsceptib e p1 eop e: Crawling
.

creatures, such as t arwigs, bother some peOple so Much that medical attention /.

may be necessary. Feelings of repugnance aroused by nfestations of insect's /

i. -

Ii

I

must be handled with care by thesanitarian as no reasoning will satiny 4

'affected persons. !Some definite action such as sprayin an insecticide must be
I

/ .

.

taken to break the chain of circumstances. A moderate eeling qf revulsion to
.

.

insects is f assiSlance to sanitarians in public heal work'for it:inSures the
re

inteeest of the public in promoting. high stanN4rds Of, s i ation.s
I
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. Description
.1

Cockroaches have abroad, flattened.sliape, six long legs, and long

antennae. Adults 6T m.9 t species have well-developed wings. They,youngi

resemble the adults exc pt for the lack. of wings and their smaller size.r

a.
COCKROACHES

,.

°

Depending on species, roaches are light brown, reddish brown, dakk brown, or

black; and some have characteristic markings.- The species can 416'distinguished

from.each other by their appearance and4their characteristic_habits and

habitats. The adults and imblature forms of all pest species are ptesent iv

established infestations.

Life C

attac

female lays 12 to 48 or more eggs.in a capstile which'she carries

o the abdomen until the eggs'are ready to hatch or until she deposits

.the capsule in a safe location. :After hatching and emerging from the egg
(

capsule, the nymphs-begin/ cemenging for food, molt several times, and .then

become adultsccapablL of reproduction. The life cycle may be completed in as

little 4O days fpr some species and as muchas 2 Years for others.

/
4

Habits and bitats

Cockroaches shun bright rightespally hiding al1=--day-and emerging' at

night to forage for food. Their flattened bodies permit them to hide in narrow

cracks and Crevices.: Some spe ies require or prefer moist environments, while

other
.

can withstand drier conditions. Roaches gain access to buildings in

many ways. Some colOtor6 enter buildings with food s plies while.others
,,

frequently enter buildings from underground ducts, mahholes, and drains ding

from sewer lines: Once in the buildings, roaches move freely between7)loors,
at'

rooms, apdtments .through harlways,lhollow walls, plumbing access holesiand
lie

. 7
.

almpst any route that provides pass ge roor.

a



Importance of Cockroac

Although cOckroachee'hayenever'been proven-vectors

epidemic's, their association with

'carry the organist of.antestral

posit these with their excrdta on-

of disease,duiing

filth and the s fact hat they are able. to

diseases on and in their bodies and:will'de-

Our food makeftheir presence undesirable.

There also is an Unpleasant odor associated with roaches that is the combined

,product of their excreta and a fluid regurgitated duidng feeding. Dishes and

liquid foods 'may retain this odor for long periods and even when rio odor is
Air

at first noticed, dishes over which roaches have walked may be a source of-the

3 a

odor when filled with warm food. Cockroach species commonly foUnd in buildings

do not normally eat clothes, books, an paper products unless their customary

,foods are unavailable or are insuffici t to support the existing populations.

species of cockroaches that exist throughout the. world, only

three are numerous en gh:in 4ichi4n to be of imp° ante. These are the

,German.cockroach, the brown-banded cockroach and the-orientalicockroach,

Of-the many

amCbckroach(croton bug), "Blattella germanica"

J

Or'
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This.roech is lightbrown, with two dark iongit.udinel stripes on the

4OrdX. AdUltg are.five7eighth inches 1 ng. and have;fully developed wings
.

while' the iliimaturestages are smaller/ nd have no:.wiO4e''The feMLe"carries

the egg capsule cOntaining,from 18 to 50 eggaunti)."shortly;:hqve-they arer
ready_to hatch at which timethey are dtoppodbeigtoycleAcluirep AO to

)

60qays. .GerMan.coCkroaches devele.p ..and jive inside buildings in:wArmanoist
, _ .

.

.'areas such as kitchenserid ba rooms. Largg- populationt often develop in. food:.

handling,areas. TheY tend to-rem inAlidden.An end:drevices clurling the/
day, and are easily transported in foOd containers . Specieoccnrs in

virtuelly,ell parts ofithe-United ates,.

Brown-Banded Codkroach, "SuRelftb,eUpel/ectiliuM"

.
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This roach: is!'-light brown, with short, ;mottled reddish brOWn wings on

the 'adult, female .arid lighter, longer .wings on the male, V'. The wiCgsnatre two
.

. .
.

: . ,

brownish yellv tr'ansverse.etripeS: Adults are one -half inch 'long while '....,

.

_
. . .

immature-etage aresmallei_ arid he no i;,incrs. . The brown-banded cockroach can
,

I

A.evelOp and:liVeln drier locations than can most Other roaches. It flies

readily, and, in qpntrastl to the German roach, is .found, throughout the buildingS

it infeSts This :roach-ialso s widelyy 9isti-ibkited throughoutMichigan ,'and:the

rest.' f.of the United States and becauSe of its ability to develop ,in_a__14de

variety , indoor habitats, it is harder to' abntrol than is the German roach.
.

'Egg acapsule's of. this species are smaller than those of the dermanr' ach, con-

taining-.4, to 18 eggs, and usual. are kound attached to wIgious ob ect rather
,

than- being =dropped.: Ferlales carry capstiles for 24. to 36 hoiirs bef attaching

..them:tcr,sorne obje Complete _development of this species requires from .95 to
..

270,days:

,

'

- -.

Oriental Cockroach,,-"Blatta grientalis"
,,,

-i .' .
I,

,..,

.1 y..-
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This roach is dark brown or black. The female is one to one and one-

half inches long, nd has only rudimentary wings reduced to mere lobes, whit_

the/male is a little shorter, and has fully developed wings which do not reach

to the end of the abdomen. Egg capsules contain up to 16 eggs. Females may

carry the capsules for several days before depositing them in warm sheltered

locations containing suitable food for the nymphs. The full life cycle re-

quires from 311 to 800 days cockroaches develop in damp basements

and sewers, and most frequently occur in or near basement floor drains and the
0

grease traps and drains of food preparation areas. It commonly occurs throughout

the United Stateg.

Detection

BeCause cockroaches are primati2y nocturnal insects, they may be overlooked

dn routine inspections conducted' during daylignt.hOurs,\but are easily seen at

night when lights are turned on in dark rooms. Roaches can be driven from their

daytime hiding places by use of pyrethrum aerosols when they would otherwise be

difficult to detect.

Control

a

$

The control of cockroaches involves-both preventive and corrective 'measures

and the specific measures used should be determined4;y local con4ditioris and

the Species that are present.. Improved sanitation and the elimination or re-
)

duction of harborages often will reduce cockroach populations and always will

improve the effectiveness and duration of insecticide treatments.

All food materials should be so stored that they are not accessible to

cockroaches and,garbage and. other refuse should be placed in containers with

tight-fitting lids. Spilled foods and waste materials Should be cleaned up

and disposed f at the end of each day before roaches begin their night foraging.

All kitchen utensils and equipment should be thoroughly cleaned immediately

after use, if possible,.or stored where roaches cannot reach them.
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The German and brownbanded roaches are usually carried intocbuildings

in food containers or on the undersides, of furniture Careful.inspection of
. (7-

materials received will prevent. many infestations from becoming established.

Most buildings havelocations that are adequatet.o.,SUPportlarge roach popu-

lations.- Typical harborages are found in wallspates, holes for water pipes and

electric lines, electric switch and fuse boxes, spaceStehind pictures. and

wall signs, kitchen drawers and cabinets and other storageareaS.

Where food is stored and processed'cockroaches congregate. unOer, in, and

behind food con ainers, food preparatio re'as, 'food-handling and serving equip-

ment, and dishwashers. Wherever possible, thesejharborages should be eliminated

or made inaccessible to. roaches and ii4is normalwill result in the population

reductions.

The control of established infestations, however, almost certainly re-

quires the use of chemical ihsecticides. These should he applied whenever

possible to surfaces, over which roaches will move at iaight and to all harborage

sites where they remain during the day. The insecticides most commonly used are

liquid and dust formulati,ons that arerapplied as spot treatments. Aerosols also

may be used as an adjunct to'residual treatments since,theyare irritants and

cause roaches to' move from tpeir hiding places and come into contact with the

residually treated surfaces. Liquids, either solutions or emulsions, should be

used as co rse sprays to wet the surfaces just short of run -off and applied to

baseboards, surfaces behind and beneath cabinets-, refrigerators, sinks, storage
. -

shelves, and interiors of cabinets. The spray treatment should be folloWed by

dust applications to all suspected harborages that cannot be thoroughly treated

with the spray. Insecticide dusts should be used in conjunction with liquid

sprays wherever possible to treat all sites where liquids may cause fires or

electrical shorting. Dusts only should be used in fuse boxes, electrical out-

lets, stoves, ovens, and heaters. Dust also may be effectively used under

buildingS, refrigerators, stoves and builtLin storage areas. Dishes and other

contents of storage areas such as closets.and bureau drawers should be removed

prior to treatment and not returned until the sprayed areas have dried.



Exposed food should be covereor removed before insecticide treatments..are

applied. eontrol of brown-banded cockroaches may require treatment'of sus-

pected harborages:throughout the building.

-.It is important that all units of multiple dwellings be treated at the

same time to effectively control an infestation in the building,. a CoAlialatt-irgeM--'7

of a dust and spray treatment, thoroughly applied, will give much longer reSidual

control than will the spray alone. o

In areas. where residual insecticide\t-reatments are not ,practical (hospital

nurseries, etc.), harborage:reduction, proper food storage, and suitable in-

secticide baits-are effective in reducing infestations.

f.

HUMAN LICE
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Lice have beenjntimateli associated witT-1 man for centuries. Infest-

atio s with lice'occur today in the United States and many other countries

despite great-,e4forts to maintain high star aids of public health. Public

Health agencieS are often called upon if infe,stations include or expose large

groups of people, particularly those in public institutions such as schools,
c

jails, hospitals, or homes for the agedld.

The three sucking lice that infest humans are: the body louse (Pedicutus

humanus humanus), the head.louse (Pecliculus humanus capitis), and the-ciab louse

(Pthirus pubis). The body louse is the species involved in 'epidemics of louse-

borne typhus, trench fever, and relapsing fever, but all three cause pediculosis.

Pediculosis (from the.generis name of the louse, Pediculus) orAnfestdtion

with lice is generally associated.with people'living crowded,together and'having

limited'facilities for regular bathing and laundering.., The condition is most

common during times. of stress, such as War, and in concentration camps, evacuation'

centers, labor camps, schools, and institutions. In many countries pediculosis

is associated with tramps and migrants and is known as "hobo's disease."
.")

Severe infestations lead to scratching', seCondaty infections, and scarred,

hardened, or pigmented skinthe .claSsic signs of pediculosis. After the

widespread use of DDT-following World War II, there were relat vely few ireports

vof.pediculosis- in, the United States. However, as the use of T has become

restricted, the number of cases of head lice in school children and in people.
41,

in institutions has been increasing in ecent years. Moreover, the growing..

number of people of both sexes with unkempt long hair and the tendencies in

some population groups to live communally, tqfwear the same ol thing for long,

periods of time, and to bathe irregularly have apparently led o an ,,increase'

in all three'kinds of lice that infest man. '1'

Each of the three human lice cause pediculosis. Head }ice. are confined

to the head hair and scalp where the adult and immature lice, and particularlY

the eggs, are found fastened to the hairs.. Body lice are found on hairy

parts of the body below the neck, with adult and immature lice and

I

lc,
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eggs freauently on clothing, especially along the seams of_the inner surfaces.

Crab lice are found in thftpubic and anal regions and pccd,iOnally in the arm-

pits, on the hairy areas of the chest, and oft the eyebrows and eyelashes. Lice

#re transmitted from an infested person to another by direct contact and 1.,

indirectlyby contact with personal.belongings) especially combs, clothing,

headgear, and bedding. Animal lice normally'dO not infest man.,

Head lice are ,often the cause. of pediculosis outbreaks among persons in

schools, jails, hospitals f
nursing homes, and summer camps. Adult Ahd .

1'

.immature head lice are seen less frequently than the eggs (commOnly called ( "nits ")

which are fastened to the hairs, particularly those behind the ears. Public

health workers should be aware -that foreign material in.thehair an r casts

have been mistaken for eggS* A,hair cast is the inner hair root sheath which

has slid along the hair shaft. A number of causes of pseudopediculosis7have been

reported in which solidified globules of hair spray were confused with eggs.,.

; In Oregdn, several thousand children and adults were sent home from school

because manyAhad small, whitish objects attached to their hair. An amorphous'°2

cellular maSs was*:-.found in some cases and hair follicle.mites (Demodix sp.)

in others. However, onlyyd very few of these persons were found with head

infestations of lice: 'The,:louSe egg seen thrOuErh a microscope is easily dis-

tinguished from other objects by distindt characteristics: the ring dt the

base of the egg by which it is fastened,securely to the hair; the egg itself,

frequntly with an embryo visible inside;.andtthe cap (operculum) with dVinite

When.outbreakS occur in schools, the school child must be treated daily

upon returning home. Otherwise the child is likely to become reinfested.and'

condition may spread to his classmates. In many instances other family
.\

,members and close associates may require treatment,,

Public institutions, such as hospitals, jails, and nursing homes, sometimes

`find incpming people infested with lice. If'the incidence is high, it may

be,necessary to use experienced inspectors or public health nurses to

inspect all people entering such institutions and to treat infested perspns.
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Case of infestation must be handled, as a medical problem and cOnsidera

eff t must be made to avoid exposure of patients to ridicule.

. ,

Sucking lice belong to the order Anoplura. These wingless,dnsects are

flattened dorsoventrally, i,e., from top to:bottom like a pkancake. Adults

lice ha4ie mouthpartS c sist.ng of stylets modified for piercing and Sucking;

the stylets are retOoted within the head when not 'in use Their legs are

short and stout, 'ith a large claw on one or more of the three pairs of legs

for graspl and hOlding onto hairs,

most other insects because they are

cap, or operculUm. Lice have three

the adult stage. Most nymphs differ

The eggs of lice differ from those of

attached by cement and possess a distinct

,immature (nymphal) stages which resemble

adults in having fewer hairs on theirfrom

bodies, fewer sdlefotized plates, and in

are, therefore, good examples of insects

(
being sexually undifferentiated: Lice

with incomplete or gradual metamorphosis,

that is, insects with three,seages of life: eggs, nyMphs, and adults.

emales_are usually larger than males and the'tip of their abdomen is

bilobed.,,Males-have the tip of the abdomen rounded With the somewhat
,

cigar-

notched or

shaped gen#Alia often visible through the body wall.

.1tios'6 sucking lice spend their entire as ectoparasites on mammals.

The body louse is ,a conspicuous: and important exCeption because,it'rests on

clothing except when feeding. Sucking lice occur only on mammals,,never on

birds, reptiles, or amphibia Each species of louse generally feeds upon only

one speties of host animal, one genus'or, more rarely, one,grOUp of mammals.

In general, closely related groups of.mammals appear to be infested bpi closely_

related species of lice.

Pediculus humanus occurs

, fc

in two different forms often designated as

distinct subspecies: Pediculus humanus humanus(the body louse) and Pediculus

humanus capitis-(thehead louse). T. humanus humanus is called P. humanus

corporis or P, humanus vestimenti by some taxonomists. The a two forms differ

morphologically in. size, proportion, and color, but there i an Overlapping of

/haracteristics in the extremes of any series. Therefore, it is impossible

to assign an individual specimen to either racial form with certainty, although

4
4
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series usually, can a determined with some certainty In general, body lice

t/ere ip to
,

20 percent 1 rger than head lice and are often lighter colored,

particularly, those bodyA lice from'dark-haired Caucasians OrOrieritals, /In

addition, bodylicte d to have more slender. antennae,' less pronounced

constrictions between/ the abdominal segments, and more developed musculature

of the atdomen.

The two fo s are similar physiologically, tut laboratory, experiments

indicate that the body louse is more efficient because it lays, more eggs, lives

longer, and is more:reSistant to starvation. piolOgicallT, ;the-chief

differences are 'in the habits, .one form living on the head and neck and the

other on the,body. Correlated with these two habits are differences in egg

blaying, i.e., the head louse cements her eggs to the hairs of the scalp, while,

the body louse normally gl9es her eggs'to fibers of clothing or, less commonly,
r

to bodi, hairs. Mating willoccUr,between head and-body lice; it has even been

reported that typical' head lice confined on the body lose teir Subspecific

characteristics and acquire the'morphOlogical characters of b-8dir lice after.

four or more generations-:,
.

Ct

From the public health vriewpoint the important difference betWeen the

'two forms i that the major epidemics of typhus have all been associated with

widespread;inestations with body lice, nothead lice.- Furthermore, typhus

remains endemic/in cool areas where people wear several layers of clothing
/

apdboWlous'infestationsareCoMmon.Typhusisrare in,tropical areas such

Malaya,Or tropical Africa where little Clothing is worn,:and most specimens

found are head lice.
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broadift is provided with acap at one end
e-7

to,
. ,

-

admit 'during development'ofthe,.embryo and to facilitate escape of the

-16-

Had and Body Lice

0-

The egg: The large, yellow4Sh egg of PedidTaus humanus is -about

.8 mm. long by 0.3 mm.

,young

ceAeht'

.
The ,egg of the head louse is attached to a human hair with

e 2). The egg of tiie-body louse is cemented to fibers of the

underclothing. The eggs on the humarf'scalp.or undergarment are incubated
4 ,

by heat from the body",54d hatch about a week. Hatching Of eggs is greatly

reduced ox-,ompletely prevent xpOsure to temperaturei abOUt 100°F-.,Or
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i, - , A.. It

,,,,

lower than 75
o
F. Thus, the body louse is readily controlled whenth 'Same '

N

'articles of,apparel arewOrn intermittently': When the same Clothing is

worn for seeral;,werks4rambnths, it may becothe heavily infested with body

lice: Conversely, 1,f clotAing were -- stored fol. a month,'even without treatd tf
4.

all eggs would hatch or die, andany young which batch would die.
\ 1, 14

The nymph:
0.

After emerging from the egg, the louse nymph molts, three
N._

-times before becoAng a sexually mature adult! Therefoigi there .are ti*ee

T,1

,
nymphal instars, differing from each other by the increasedlength Cf.".

abdomen as development progresses. The nymphal' stages require 8 to 9'days for

lice remaining in contact with the human body,' `but, require

when the clothing is removed at.night. If the clothes are ot

.several days, all of the lice will-usually succumb. The tota

'pad and body lice may be completed in about 18 days.

2 to

worn

life

4 weeks

for

cycle of

f.

The ad lt: The adult body or head louse differs little from the nymph

except in S' e and sexual maturity. The elongate body hasthree parts; a

head,, a fused thorax, and a segmented abdomen over three-fifths the body length.

:7110'Inale is. smaller than the female. Table 1 lists some of the morphological
, .

Characteristics of human lice.

TABLE 1. MORPHOLOGY OF LICE PARASITIC ON MAN

Body Louse Louse Crab Louse?

Size of Adults (
male 2.0 3.0 mm. - 1.5

female '2.0 - 4.0 mm. 1.8 - 2.0

Abdomen .Elongate;'with- Elonga e,
out hairy lat- out ha ,e'Y

eral eral -

'processes ,bcesses

Legs Approximately pproximately
ual

mm. 0.8 - 1.0 mm.
mm. 1.0 - 1.2mm.

with- Short, with
lat- hairy lateral

processes

Color

equal .

Gray4sh-white

Firt pair smaller,
more sleAder than o

.2nd or.3rd pair's s

Grayish-white Grayish - white ss

with dark, ,

margins

-?;
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Thehead tears.a.pair of eyes, mouthparts, an
- .

4'A
segmented antennae. The mouth=-is encircled by

the louSe attached to the skin,durd.ng feeding.

soft,'haustelIAmwith piercing stylets -to,_Open t

salivary d9ct..

When /166:.to. feed, the louse anchors its
,

opening through the skin,'' pours saliva\nto.
7

the'injUry into the digestive-tysteM.by mea

The three'thoracic segments

legs. Each leg terminates

process enables the

Q , yWla,pair

i
f,st-gotr-

. 1

pairs o woks by which

T ere is ai.sW/a retractable,

e wound and provideotti'---,,

(4\

mduth to the Skin, stabs, an,

t wound, and pumps blood from

f the.'p.naryn$eal pump.

each bear ar,pair of-strong, fiVe-seqmented

in a hooklike claw which by, opposing a thumblike

louse to maintain its hold on, hairs and fibers. The..

abdomenis elliptical and has nine segments. Mating occurs frequently and,at

any time in the adUlt!s life, from,the first 10 hours to senescence gs are

laid 24 to 48 hour8..later, depending upOn temperature conditions, °aEggs are

cemented on head hairs
o

by head lice or on the underclothing by body lice. If

ical areas, liCe mays infest beads

eggs per day and total of 270 to

the human is relatively nude,"aS in some, tr

and necklaces. BodyliceAnay deposit 9-Cr

300 eggs in a lifetiMp. Head lice are_less, prolific, depositing about four

eggs per day for a total. of about 88 in a. lifetime.'

:

Human lice depend.upoirhuman blood for ,sustenance. They suck blood for

long periods of time, but do not ordinarily become-engorged Some individual

lice feed two avidly, causipg-rupture of their digestive system, and succumb

because-of their greed. During feeding, dark red feces maybe deposited on

the skin.

Adults and nymphs'of head lice are found in the hair and on the scalp;

they tend to be most prevalent on the back ofthe.neck and behind the ears.

They are not known to infest eyebrows or eyelashes, but the crab louse May.'
4

As many as 1,000 body lice.ha,Se\been removed,from the undergarmentS of one

person: It le MoreityPical't6'find less than 10 lice per person. Most ofc*

the lice are on the inner surface of the clothing, next to the'Skin. Females

i.e., 0.0
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---tend to congregate Along.seams for egg. laying.

r

Some of the adults te04 p
(I

to migrate away from the 'skin to the outer garments, hence to.other peFsons.

Head and body liCe can move fairly rapidly and will pass from host to host,...

o
,..

from one host tO bedding, by simple contact. /-

It is difficult to find human lice and crab!'lice afelay'from man. Beds

A

occupied every night by. insanitary individuals 1106 more chance of being lousy.
.

If unoccupied for several nights, they tend to be free of lice. Head and'body
. ,

+

.,

lice maybe acquired by personal contact and by putting on infested garments
. .

Headlite may be acquired by contact with upholstered chairs and by using infested

. -brushed. and comb Hairs With,eggs attaAted may be blOwn about. Lice tend to
.

le'ave a feverish p 'ent and seek other hosts.
#

Crab lice

dJ

Crab lice (PthirUs pubis) are small grayish7White insects with a shOrt

-''`abdomen bearing hairy lateral tufts and large second and third,pairs of 'legs

which gives theM a crablike appearanqe (Figure 3). The scientific name of thiS

insect ics Often'incOrrectly spelled Phthirus pubis or Phthirius pubis.
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Touse are known:becauseRelatively few,details Ol. the bi:Ology0
.-- - . , : .

they are difficult and unpleasant.tO reef- in
.. . ,, ,

-

most commonly found* hairs in. the pubic ar

ti-

f?hp crabs]
gaft ivi

east-

y

Thesedntects are

t-thv /pay be4ound.on

hairy areas of theChest or 'airmpits. infesta iakhs of the 'eyebrows and

lashes have teen.reported frequently. Crab lice in the eyeb ows 'feed in a
' 's

-

very localized area and cause hemorrhages infathe--.t in' whi 4eSUrt'4n a bluish
,

piqment directly' above the eyebrows. Quarantine d rsfoften;note.tnas bluish
tt' .

sOoloration as one of the first signs of louse infestations,.

The life cycle%f.the.

,The eggt are 'glued to hairs

PecTiculub..- It is,not known

one female confined tnder a

There are three n phal sta

it took 13 to 17

crab louse is similar to that olf,.head ad badY.A.ice..

but are:smaller and have 'a more CahmrexCap than .do
\

/ : 1. 't.

.definitely how41;many eggt are laid ih6aturei bl.t
. 11', _ - , -j-- - ,
stocking/laid 46 eqgt, averaging) three, per day.

ges, In a few specimens that were carefully studied,

ays for Ihemto become adults. Adult life'apparentlTlasts

less than a th. All stages are more sedentary than those of head Or body;'

lice. They tend to settle down atone spot, grasping hairs with the legs of

bot sides of the bo. ,Anserting the mouthParts, and taking blood intermittently

.for many hours at a t' 6, The legs are adapted for grasping rather large hairs

and, in the position adopted, the adu prefers hails rather widely spaced'

(compared with the dense hairs of th .head). This may partly explain the disc-

found most coMmonly.on the hair inthe.pubic-

and' anal a#eat. This inseCt'Survives onita short time away from-the host; 4
.tribution of.tfie.crab loUte which is

200 crab 1.14.were removed frame man and only ofiemas

later, although the insects were kept in moist,. air.

Crab lice are spread chief

other means such as/infes

Many authorities believe that there

ve less" than 24 h rs

y by sexual contact, butmaybe acquired 'by:.'

filet seats. and beds, and by close personal contact.

has been:,a genuine

number of cases of crab louse infestations, relateA to the present worldwide

clithate'of cultural perMissi4ene "It iscnot surprising that-the incidence

P. .pubis, like that of other venerc 1 diseases, has risen significantly as the

4resurgence in the

of

4
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toUhdaries o sexual freedom have Ilurred\.;"..-SMall children may:become

fested with (crab lice on their.seyebtows or,eyelashes fromvtheir.Mothers
- .

or.

nurses or through normal. play activitiesA ssilk'many.as ZOO, havieen .counted
.04 the eyelashes of a,single person; in tills dite(theirolaywirAdpce-blepharitis,"

- rt

,
It

Z.

. :.?. ,-.0 an inflammation of the 2pa,lid:4 4 V
r,

) r ' '..) 7.
...

.
Y

i,.,. ,-

4 :'
,...

BEDBUG.VAND.BATBU6S

A
The bedbug,'Cimex l'ectulariuq;'has been prevalent,in Europe for centuries

) .- -..
.

and,in this country since early colonial days although apparently unknown to .

.

/
theAmerican Indian'. The adult is one-fifth inches long, one ighth inch wide,,

'''

,
-

. .

and reddish brown in, color. .The `flattened oval body is adapted. for hiding-in'

'narrow crevices.' The flead)peara...4 pair-,Of four- segmented ant,tnnaedend piercing-.

sucking mouthparts wHich fp,ld to lie between the fi'i=stpafi'cif. legs: The w

0 r-i
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are represented by pads, ghe.bod may become greatly enlarged and blood red
.

in color during the'talging of a blood meal, From 1 to 5 eggs-are laid per
.

day over a.period of 2 tp 19 months until approximately 200 are depotited. The

eggs are cemented to beddknv or in Cracks. Development from the egg through;

"a..serieof nymphs to the adult.tkes 18 to .56 days; and the adults normally .
-

liri6 months to a year. A. blood meal must be taken. before each molt. The
.

=fa6ale may Jri* nearly 'ay ar without food Wand can endure freezing 'temperatures

I for tbriLAerabl&t-i.Me. '4'
,

k..

1
P

iiec)bugs axe found on the 'elothil#-and possessions of infested.individuals.
-r ..

.

. They may he found On pOultr and may be abundant in farmer's markets. A
, , A .

.

. .

heavily infetedN.houg'e has a dis nctive odor. Some-peoPleare very ,sensitive

arehardly aware Of them. Immediately after

feedingthe bedbug "defecates, passing out, the semisolid' sticky remainS of the
I .

''''-- ''''
.- , ...,.,

haslast meal, TIle. material may.ehter the bite injury, but as yet the insect nas
.

, .

. 'not been incriminated in, the transmission of .any, communicable disease. BeoTugs.
.

,may cause nervous. disorders in;sensitive people;and .maycpntribute to the ill
- .

healthof bot h:childr en and adults:' Man is'-the preferred host, but bedbugth ..

-

will feed readily on .pd.ultrVice, rats, and other animals..

-

4), ,
..

..,s.

.,- -..

TO. Control Bedbugs

to bedbug-biteS while others

1. 'Calk or otherwise repair all cracks and spaces behind'baseboards

gndother'areas'Of the hOube. Wood paneling',end loose wallpaper

of all kinds take an ideal hiding place for bedbugs..

2.' Treat infested'areas with an, insecticide liquid or dust. registered

for .this purppse. 1Thenusing oneoof theSe:insecticideS:

a. ThproUghly spray basebOardai plosets,-wood aneling,

and other places that harbor. bedbugs; Apply a heavy.,

film of2insedticide.to boakdsurfacgs and into

,cracks, but avoid spray.runoff beeause'of the mess

Gam"

It may make.
ti .
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b.- Thoroughly treat the fraffie, slats and springs of beds. .

To treat the mattress, apply a light mist to seams, ,

, tufts, and folds, but not to the entire mattress.

Allow four hours for the spray to dry before covering,

it with a sheet. Ventilate the room while sprlying and

during the drying.

c. Treat the upholstered furniture in the same way as

mattresses that is, lightly spray or dust only the

edges and seams of ciishiorie, and the inside (hidden):

framework. Avoid treating sit-on or arm rest areas.
) -

Do not use sofas, etc., until they are thoroughly dry;

or better still do not use them until 72 hours after treating

with an insecticide. Before allowing dhildren'on treated

furniture, vacuum clean it thoroughly to remove loose and-

excessive amounts of chemical.

<=0

Batbugs can be distinguished from bedbugs by the ionoer hairs on their

body. They are associated w' bat infeetations. in buildings and are known to

attack man.

Control of batbugs involves the elimination of bats frOm the building

and the application of a residual insecticide for the elimination of batbugs

And other anthropods.
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Z7
MOSQUITOES

Mosquitoes are undoubtedly the most bothersome insect pests foundin

Michigan. Over 50 different species of mosquitoes are known to be present in

Michigan, and individual feeding habits and seasonal abundance of; these species

assure the presence of mosquito problems thtbughout Michigan during nearly all

of the months of spring, summer and fall. 6"
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Mosquito species vary,greatly in flight range habits and capabilities,

biting preferences, abundance, and type of habitat most suitable for their

development. All species have four distinct stages in their life cycle.

and the immature stages of every species develop only in water. An adult

female mosquito may lay-up to several hundred eggs during her lifetime. The

location selected, for depositing these eggs varies with species. Those

deposited directly on water surfaces usually hatchWithin a short period of

time, but eggs deposited on damp or even dry soil, in depressions subject to

periodic flooding, may survive for prolonged periods. The eggs of some species,

including some of the most common mosquitbes in Michigan, can remain viable

up to a year or more on moist or dry soil before they are flooded and hatch.

I

1117 egi
00 0 )46
(Z) 0 czw92,(a?

The, larvae, often called wrigglerS, emerge frqm'the,eggs a \feed upon,

minute forms of animal and plant life and-decaying'organic matter in the water.
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%

When fully grown, they develop into'pupae. The pupal stage of the mosquito,

also called a tumbler, involves a transition from the aquatic form to the

adult. When this transition is completed, the pupal skin epcits along the

upper surface, and the adult pullsitself up and out of the'iloatin4 skin--on

which it rests until ready to fly. Development time frori'egg to adult varies

with,temperature, and may be as short as 3 'Co 10 days in mideummer.

Only.the female mosquito sucks blood, using this nutrient for development

of eggs. Feeding preferences of adult females and distances they may fly to

obtain a blood meal are usually quite specific for a given species, but vary

widely between siecies. Some species feed only on birds, some on wild game,

an others,on domestic animals and man. Certain 'species may fly many miles rom

their larvaf habitat while others rarely go beyond a half.mile. A number of

species found in Michigan are such fie e biters, and appear in such Large

numbers, that they make some areas near y uninhabitable. They can even pbse a
ti

threat to the existence-Of some wildlif during the warmer times of the year.

Mosquitoes create both direct and indirect human health.jhazardS." Most

Obvious are:Joss of sleep due to night-biting mosquitoes, irritation'from bites,

and s,gcondary infections, fromectatching bites. Reduced efficiency of workers iL

,4' a less.obviOus, but ;iinportant., donsequence ofa latge'numbeie ofbitihg'mosguitoes.

At leaet four mosquittransillittedd4easee7,dog heartworm . and the California,

St. Louis and Eastetn-Auintms.occiit_in Michiganhi and adjacent states.
. .

7.- These
, , .. 4

are normailyanismaidisea" e-i;but,..canlbe 'transmitted,to humans. So mosquito ,

11:4:,..,:'-',".
.,,.

control 1,s a.matter of COOlottend'pealth protection.
S ti...

MosqUito Control

Mosquito controi operations may be directed against the larval or adult

stage of the insect, or both. .However, the most satisfactory and long-lasting'

control of mosquitoes is accomplished by eliminating or modifying existing water
.

V
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\. I ..:
accumulations so.they are not suitable for mosquito larvae. These perm--

anent control operations normally are'beyond the capabilities and resource's

of individuals or commercial controllers and require governjnental participation.

Commercial pest.control operators are most often involved in mosquito control

in areas where no community control program hasbeen established or where

existing programs are inadequate.

Temporary Larval,Control

InseCticides used to control mosquito larvae are called larvicides and the

/ degree of control obtained with larvicide applications often'depends upon the

degree of water pollution and the type and amount of vegetation cover present.

If cover is heavy or organic matter in the water excessive, it may be necessary

to increaseehe concentration of volume of the insecticide used Granular in-
..

secticide formulAtions may be required to treat water accumulations covered
,

--with dense shrubbery, grass or other typet of emergent vegetation Since liquid

formulations are deposited on the surfaces of the plant cover and do not each

- the larvae present in the water. Water in contain4i.s that cannot be, drained or

removed from the area should also be treated with larvicide. -E:requency of

larvicide application varies considerably'with temperature and mosquito species,'

but must be often'` enough to prevent larvae from developinglnto adultS.. Appli-

cations each 10 to 14 days are normally adequate for Michigan summer conditions.

Jill potential larval breeding sites within adult flight range of the controlled

area must 15e treated if satisfactory control is to be achieved.

No larval control operations should be alternated until it has been

determined that the water to be treated does contain mosquito larvae and pupae,

and that\they are species that'actually bite humans. '

Temporary Outdoor._dult Control

Insecticide mists or fogs a ost commonly used fo'reduce adult mosquito

populations to an acceptable le in outdoor areas. Both fogs end.Mists are

applied as space treatments that epend primarily upon the wind for.distr4i-

bution. Neither mists nor fogs should be applied in winds, of more than fiVe

0
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miles per hour. Optimum windspeed is two to three m.p,h. in open areas and

slightly higher in forested areas. For best results,. air temperature near

,the'ground must be cooler than at sixfeet or mire above the ground. This

Copdktion, called'a thermal inversion, assures that insecticide particles will

stay close to the ground where most flying and resting mosquitoes occur,
4,

Thermal.inversion occurs naturally from late evening uni.ilsunrise, so the most

effective fogging and misting operations are canducted.at night.

Fogs applied during:the heat of the day nearly always rise rapidly, dis-

perse in the air, and are totally ineffective in controlling mosquitoes. The

effectiveness of mists
4%,is also greatly. reduced when used during the day. In-

,

a

Secticide fogs have no lasting effect so they must be re-applied whenever the,

number of mosquitoes increases beyond (the "1 4 vel,of acceptance." Mists may pro-

yide a slight residual action but their primary effectiveness results from direct
. ,

ctact with mosquitOes. Mists may be applied under a wider variety of

atmospheric conditions than fogs, but havethe disadvantage of poorer penetration
e .

, -

mists,of vegetation. -VIlien oil base insecticide formulations are applied
A
as mists,

they may burn foliage or produce objectionable residues on iaundry, automobile

paint and windyws un /s2 care is exercisedrin the operation of thermistingamachine.

'Persistent insecticides formerly available,in Michigan -(DDT and related

chlorinated hydrocarbons) provided effective adult mosquito control when applied

as a residual spray to vegetation in a belt at'least 20 feet wide; surrounding

the areas to be protected. .However, insecticides now approved for use in

Michigan usually will npt persist long enough to provide satisfactory control

when used in this way. When applied as residual:sprays to protected areas on. the

outside of buildings, cabins, sheds and gther locations not exposed to rain or ,

dew, presently approved insecticides may be used to supplement other control

methods. When applied only as residual-sprays, these insecticides usually will

not reduce the number of adult mosquitoes to an acceptable'leYel.

)'

Temporary Indoor Adult Control

Aerosol space.sprays arerecommended for immediate indoor, control. This

hype of spray is usually more efficient if'treated area is kept cloned for at

4,*

\ 7
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least 15 minutes f, ,lowing treatment. Resin s rips im egnated with in-
.4

secticide may also'help to control adult mosquitoes in oors,,but are effective

only'if the space is enclosed and dere is minimal air exchange. This type

of control should not be used 'in food preparation and servingoareas, nurseries

in which infants, aged or ill people may be exposed to theor facilities

vapor's.

Blackflies

4iplackflies, sometimes called "buffalo gnats," are small black or gray flies
%

with stout humpback bodies, ;Short, broad wings and short legs. They feed on

the bldod of wild or domestic animals, and birds. In some parts of Michigan,

they are liarticularly vicious pests of humAns. The blackfly season is longer,\

than that of most other blood-sucking flies. The first adults appear late in

April, r ach their biggest numbers in May and June, but persist in diminishing

BITING FLIES

, .

numbers until lat."( October.
4'

In some areas of Michigan, blackflies become so numerous that it is nearly

impossible to remain out of doorS. Blood4loss.from their bites-has;kesalted

in death oflooth domestio.and wild animals., If the blackfly is not seen while

biting, its be is readily recognized. There is no pain while the fly

punctures the'skin and feeds, but the site of the puncture is usually marked by
.41D,

-a amall trickle of blood which appears after the fly has finished feeding.

Within an hour, 'tlit.area around the bite swells and an intense itching beginp,.
\that.may last for 'several days._ Some individuals become sensitized to blackfly

ites and also suffer pain and severe swelling in the area of the .bite.

casionally, there .are additional reactions or extreme swelling requiring
7.

hospitalization.: (.\

Unlike mosquitoes, blackflies bite only during the day. When feeding on

animals, they crawl through the hair or feathers to the skin, or enter the ears

and nostrils to bite. On man, theyusually'feed on exposed skin, but may crawl

through openings in thillikothing to.bite Covered parts of. the body.
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Blackflies lay.theireggs in a variety of places, but all are either

in running water,# its -immediate vicinity. One female may deposi as many as

500 eggs in one egg-laying periodrusually in masses on stones, vegetation or

Other partly'submerged objects at or near water surfaces where they are immersed

or continually wetted. Eggs hatch in 4 to 12'days and larvae attach themsives

to stones or plants in the stream with a small suction disc and fine silken

, threads. The rarya transforms to a pupa and is firmly. attached within a silk

pupal case Tin by the, larva just before pupation. Duration of the aquatic.
. .

stages.varies from twO to'three weeks to several months, depending upon species,

temperatpte and other conditions.

Upon- emerging from the peal

and may liVe from a few days to

Skin, tie flies take flight immediately

several weeks. Whip some species have only

one generation each year, others have two or

species have multiple generations each year.

overlap sothat all stages blackflies may

the,ummet. Some species ay...e.rwintet as eggs

_little precise,information concerning the

more. In general, southern Michigan

,Generations of the various species

be present in a givn area most of

and othe t as larvae. There is

flight range of adults, but one

prairie species in Canada has reportedly attaked liVestock as far away as 100

miles frOm its source.,, The most common species in AiChigan are fit likely to

fly this far, blit still have relatively longi.flight range's.

DDT provided the most effectiVe blac fly larvae control ever formulated;

but its use has been restricted in Michigan, andtliere is no alternate insecticide

that prolLes the same effective.latval control. Outdoor space sprays recommended

for adult mosquito control offer some local temporary relief.Irom blackflies.

Probably the most effective way to prevent blackflybite4,is.to apply insect

repellent to exposed skin areas and keep clothing tighly fastened.

Stable Flies

The stable fly is often'known as the biting hopsefly because of its

'close-resemblance to ithe'housefiy. The major between the two is the

2
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sharp "beak" of the stable fly which is used to pierce human or animal skin and

suck blood. Unlike most other biting flies, both male and:female stable ,.._

A. (N.
flies feed on blood. They are often annoying'summer pestsat many of Michigan's

beaches and recreation areas.

Females lay their eggs in moist, rotting Organic matter, such as lawn
goif

Clippings, straw and grain wastes or, piles of aquatic vegetation that accumulate

along the shores of lakes. Development from egg' to adult may occur in just two

weeks in the hottest days of the summer, but three to four weekp,i.\s more' ,

common. Adults liVe up'tO60 days or more, and take blood meals several toe
,
daily, throughout their lifetiire.. Stableqiies.usually`temain outdoors-but w9'

enter animal quarters, houses and cabins, especially during cloudy and stormy

summer weather.

The most effectivemet'tiod for controlling stable flies, like most Wier

bitingninseCts, is removal of favorable breeding sites.. Suitable breedig sites

can usually be eliminated Nithin. developed recreational areas, but it is rapdly

practical to remove all of the numerdusand widespread sites present nearillost'

Michigan,ecreation areas. 'Removal or drying (by spreading out) of accumulations

of rotting vegetation-within7and -adjacent-to=the -recreation area will reduce
.

, the pests' numbers, but its-long'flight range makes it difficult.to'completely

eliminate. Periodic removalof'aquatic vegetation depositth °nip ches and

lakeshores will also help control stable flies: Indoor space sera Or aerosols,

such as those Used against mosquitoes, will eradicate stab lies that enter
animal shelters or human habitations. Skin or. clothing applications of insect

repellents containing diethyltoluamide (Deet) provide protection from stable

flies. There are no known effective insecticide control measures that are

practical for large area treatments.

Horseflies and Deerflies

A number of species in this group of flies are very common in-Michigan

and are bothersome pests in many low, moist, recr ational_areas. Large
)
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1

memArs of thisgroup are commonly called hOrSe br moose flies. These include

a number of'very large species, some with awingspan exceeding two inches.

Smaller, species are called deerflies. Both horseflies and deerflies are strong

fliers and commonly have brilliantly, color)te4yes that are banded, spotted Or

striped with green or purple: Only the femal S suck blo. They normally

attack other animals more readily than man,' bit can also be very bdthersome to

humans. These biting flies are most abundIttl in swampy, forested localities,
,

.

-

and frequently occur in large numbers in recreational areas located near ex-

tensive marshes, Adults are most active on 1)/arm, sunny days and are normally

present in Michigan from late May until September.$

Female horseflies and deerflies lay them eggs in compact masses of several

hdndred on the leaVes of aquatic plants or vege tion bordering pools, swamps

other bodies of water. Eggs hatch in about one week and the immature

rvae drop into the water or damp soil where they spend one Ito three years coni-
c

pleting their deVeloPment to the pupal stage. Adults emerge from the'pupal

.case in two to three weeks.

No satisfactory control forthis group of biting,flies has yet been.

developed. The'ir extensivebreeding grOunds.40 location of. the: in ,

Water b' moist Soil makeSit'imi6ractical to:ttempt treatment with chemical

insecticideS Drainagetoof breeding areas is generally.iFpr4Ctical. Suitable

clothing and an application of insect repellent containing diethyltoluamiiie

(Deet) to areas of exposed skin will provide adequate protection from their bites.

Biting Midges

This group of biting%-flies includes several ty. .= s verv4tiny insects

known as "punkies," "sandflies", and "no-see'ums." Tho that feed on humans bite

mainly in the evening and very early morning. The burn g andltrritation'they

-cause is far greater than would be expected from an in t of this small size.

Again,'eliminetion of, suitable breeding sites is t

for control of these pests. Location of these areas, howev

effective metpod

is. an extremely
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long and tedious task, even for a trained expert. Biting midges usually develOp

in the, bottom mud of ponds, marshes and swamps or Other.;.siMilar wet soils,

which are rich in organic material. The minute size of the larvae makes it

extremely difficult to locate their breeding...sites. If breeding areas can b

located, drainage, diking or deepening the margins of ponds and streams may

prpvicle effective control

.Due to the limited flight ran of the adults, these flies Can be easily.

controlled in lOcalized'areas with the same insecticide mists or-fogs used for

adult:mosquito control. Biting midges'are weak flierS and are greatly in-

hibited by even moderate to light winds. Keep grassed areas closely mowed,

shrubbery and low vegetation away from human dnd-Apimalhabitations, and thin,

trees and shrubs tO encourage stronger wind currents.

Biting midges are also attracted to lights. T e ir my size'enables them
/

to enter tents, cabins and cottages through aNFera e mesh screen. Indoors,an

aerosol containing either pyrethrum (iprethrins) Or allethrin is effective.

Fortunately;0-the weak flying abi00144y of'this grA) of insects. restricts their

.nuisance to- very. limited and localigegi.Aseas.

i'11.

411

NONBITING FLIES"

Several species of nonbiting flies which may affect health,,, cause. dis-
.

comfort and are'annoying to man al-e discussed in this..section: Although they

differ in appearance, allare in the order Diptera and have complete metamor-.

.phosis (egg, larval, pupal and adult stages).

The housefly,-"Musca domestica"

The housefly i8 known in all of the areas the world, and is .the most

widely- distributed insect of importance to mankind. In some areas, it may

constitute 98, percent of all fliientering hoUies. . As a matter <of necessity, a
,

large part of any pest control program will be directed against house flies.
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In general,',the housefly is. gray invcolor. The gray thorax is'marked
./,

.

witbfour equally broad dark stripes running longitudinally. The ut arts

are padlike and are adapted for taking up liquified foods. They may be4 ,

partly withdrawn into the head'caAple when not in use. Eggs are laid and

larvaeNdevelop in animal and vegetable refuse. Garbage contents of pit

privies, animal manu , Spilled animal feed, and soil contaminated with organic

matter'such as firm w shings of any of those items are favorite breeding places.

Hobseflies are very prolific, each female lying Several masses of many eggs.

'Under favorable conditions the eggs hatch in 24 hours or less, The maggots,

which are creamy white and about one-half inch lOhg when mkture, move about,:

in the breeding medium to secure optimum temperatureaxid moisture conditions.

The larval stage lasts 3 to 24 days; the usual time In warm weather is 4.to 7

days. ,Full grown larvae move to dry parts of the breeding medium or move out

of it into the soil or sheltered areas underAtbris-to pupate. The pupal stage

usually lasts4,edf'5 dal4;' under very warm conditions only 3 days may be required,

and in cold Weather, flies may remain in the pupal case for several weeks.

Wben this stage is completed, the adult pushes open the end of the pupal case,

works its way to'the surface of the ground, and after drying and hardening, flies

away to,feed: Mating may take plaCe a day or' two' emergencb-from the

pupal case.

".Many of "the entAic diseases of man are trans ted by the housefli.,

Included in these diseases:are the dysenteries,'c.olera,and typhoid fever.

Jibe fly simply transports the organisms causing these diseases,from man's feces
- ,

to his food. Sometimes these organisms are carried on the flies' feet or body

hairs, and frequently they are regiirgitated onto the food when the fry attempts

to liquify it)f4k ingestion. Because tbe'housefly has a wide flight range and

varied food taates, and because the female is nature y attracted to collections

Of flies is dangerous.of filth in which to..aay her eggs, the presence

problems

is no substitution for sanitation in housefly control. Witithe

koblems of inpecticide.resistance becomingmore Widespreadand complex,'
,

appropriate,action to assure good sanitation practices` is essential if good fl

a.
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control is to beachieved. , Proper disposal of-food wastes is essential to
\ .

preventattraction of flies'to cleervice areas and to prevent breeding at_

.those locations. These wastes include all garbage end such liquids as wash

water. Garbage should be placed in .cans with close- itting lift. Cans should.

be kept on ...s,ra c k and should be washed frequently. C re must be exercised where,

repeated v4irlIng of cans occurs not'to let.the watel n onto the-;ground or

_gravelled areas:., Refuse collection containers which.. r ceive garbage, tin Cans

and .other discarded food .packaging material; or other tents which, attract'ilies,

or contribute to breeding media, should be placed on racks. Cans should be
- /

washed,withhot water and detergent Garbage shoulg be'pitkiaN4pat twice
kweekly- intervaie and A§posed,of in properly operated $anAlu landfills.

's...,:.

Chemical' treatment of breeding areas hastens developm nt of esistance.to in-

secticides more than does chemical Control meaeuree:f r,adults: 'Therefore, em-
_. J

pgasis should be placed on sanitation, supplemented larvididiji4 only as ansanitation,
1 0

.,...

emergency measure. k

To keep flies 64Of buildings, sore all doors and w4dows with or17.

./mesh screen. _Use automaticlosers on- alL outside doors and keep them properly
.

?adjusted.

Fly traps will catch live houseflies and are especially effective when there__

.are large numbers. Place them out of the wind and on ..he'sunQ.1, side Of the

buildirig (exCept-in hot weather when a south.expoeure is not the besty

An elettric grid placed in thef5Ten will aid in control. Spedifications

vary, but a:'gril made of parallel wires spac d one - quarter inch apart" And having

a high voltage, low amperage circuit is ample or hobseflies.
. ,

.The application orinsecticides for the control of adult file' ors

usually includes the use of aerosols. Application .of insecticides,w,Xt some,'
.

residuanaction may also be effect ?ve if applied around windows or other.aieas
.

visited by flies.' Vapors with insecticidal action emitted by impregnated resin.

strips may offer some control of'adialt flies but care must be taken not to place

these strips in areas prohibited on the label.

ra



For control of adult flies out of dbbrs, aerosols:applied by mist, fog, ;

or ultra -low- volume equipment is pg value,' Fly baits may offer some control

in certain 0.tuatibns. Residual SpraYemai'be used around .areas' of high"

fly concentration such as garbage cans. ReSin strips impregnated with in-

secticide are effective if placed inside garbage pans or bulk solid waste
.

.

.containers.

Biological control of houseflies involVing the release of.sterile flies. in
,

the population or the use of parasites or predatbre i4=1!not at this time of

any practical.value. - '

. /

t

Blow Flies ,

. ,,e. '. . ( . ,

Blow fliesmay be'identified bY.their relatively 1 rge size and shiny blue,

. green, of black abdomens. Various species of these. fl\ies breed in animal
.

. , .

.carcases, meat scraps,and-decaying vegetable matter., Adults are strongjfliers

and are attracted to sites from long distances'. The life.dycle
. . . .., . .

issimilarto that of the hbusefly. .. \
4

While these flies haveessentially.the same potential for mechanically trend-
.

. mitting disease organisMs,as do houseflies, they have fewer` opportunities

becaue they are less inclined to Writer buildings. The immature s'AgeS have

been found often in wounds of man and other animal's, and many Of the flips in

this group are'relatiyely important in'causing myiasis in man.

% ..-
OccaSionally blow flies cause

.

annoyance indoors in muchthe saute way as do

house and cluster .files They arelarger'and more robust thanhouSeflies:
..

- ,

Their abdoMens'are either blue orgreen,,or in some cases, Violet orcOpper,

They. fly with a,buizing. sound.

Blowfly maggots d4veiop in protein-type materials such as cheese, eggs,

,.._ meat, fish, dead animafti,and droppings of dogs and other animals. pifferent
-

--) '---,,Ar, 1---',

types of organic matter qtten encourage the presence of different specie

flies. In certain neighborhoOds it-is not uncommon to _find blow flieS--; i-
.

7,1-

associated with dog manure ; . I. ?1 ,4,,
.

\

. L,

, 40
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.Normally blow flies originate outdoors, but infestations can arise from

dead rodents and birds.inside houses, or even from maggot breeding places in

birds' nests in eaves troughs'or abdize windows, or even in soiled.caxpets

and rugs.

-Destroy all sources of maggot infestation. Bury excrement of dogs 'each

. week and spray pens with a suitable insecticide.

Keep screens on windows and storm doors. Use automatic.closers'On all

outside doors.

:

Dispose of garbage at-least once a week in the summer--every three or four

days is better. Use tight-fitting lids. on garbage cans.

houseflies are in general,effectiveThe control measures recommended for

against .blow flies.

Cluster.Flies.

-Cluster f ies are slightly larger and slower in flight than (houseflies.

They:can-be. cognized by the short golden-colored hairs on the sides of the

bodybelowlahrethewingsare.attached.

The maggots, or.immaturelorMs of he cluster1 , live within earthworms.

Hence, soils high in organic matter may contribute to.t Clugter fly problem,

by harbOring earthworms. Adult flies emerging, from the. soil are seen on

flowers and fruits of plants. In the fall they find their way into houses,

apparently.seekingShelter. They cluster in large 'numbers in the attic, .

basement,' between storm sashes and windows, between inside and oUtralls,

or betWeen screens and'windows.

They usually do very little damage but.may stain curtain and wallpaper,

particularly when flying around windows. These large sluggish flies',are

often more annoying to' householders than the common housefly.
4

. Unfortunately these flies can gain entrance to your home through aluminum

- siding breathers (3x5 mm.). Before aluminum siding is placed on a home,'a

thorough check should be made of the sheeting .to see that tear and holes

7
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are, sealed. Then the siding 'should be attached carefully and cracks

calked before the job is considered complete.

Control:

1. Calk and/or screen all outside openings to attics, walls,

E and baswents. Keeping 1.ie insects out of the house is

better than controlling them later.

2. For chemical treatment inattics:, use deodo) ized kerosene.

solutions'of ,insecticides registered for this use. If

possible, apply directly on the masses of cluster flies.

Spot spray around windows and into crevices and sash cord

chanhels or other places where they can hide. 7

3. For chemical treatment of outside walls, use an inseat-

icide registered for this pUrpose; although treatment is

ineffective unles you can getythe material between the

inside and outside walls. Tight construction of outside

walls,.roof, window casings, foundations and foundation

sills to'keep them out will be more satisfactory than

later attempts at chemical control once they get inside.

4. To control cluster flies in living quarters, use

suggestions given for 'houseflies. Resin strips will kill

the flies, but should be restricted to the attic.

Face Fly

The face fly regembles the housefly very closely but is darker and

larger

Females have a grayish-green abdomen and are hard to distinguish-from

the housefly. (With a magnifying glass one sees that the female housefly

has a 9olden stripe arpund the eyes while the female face fly has a silver

' colored one:). Females feed on secretions about the face of livest&kr

lapting.anithal secretions from under 'and around the eyes, from the lips,

and in and around the nostrils, hence the name. Larvae feed in fresh cow dung.



Males have a yellow abdomen with a.black line. down the center,,and

eyes that almost touch. They feed in summer on nectar and'pollen; they

are not found on animals.

By seeking shelter in the fall, face flies cause bother in houses much

7,- as do cluster flies. For control, follow suggestions for cluster fly
(.Ir housefly information where suitable).

FLEAS

r

Most flea, infestations in Michigan are associated with'pet dog or

cats but may sometimes originate from rodents or rodent nests located in, or

near, human habitations. Fleas lay their eggs among the hairs tf.their

animal host or in the host's sleeping places. The eggs. drop or are shaken

'off.and tiny,, cylindrical, legless, larvae hatch and.feed on various animal

and plant substances that have_ accumulated in floor cracks, under carpets,

in nest materials or in other4sheltered places-both inside and outside.
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'When,matilre, the larvadspin small silken cocoons and develop into the pupal,

or'reating stage, emerging later as1adult fleas that feed,upon blood. Full.

development from egg, to adult may require severe weeks:or several months,

depending upon the environment.

To be effective, any control effort must be directed against both the.

adult fleas on' the animal and the adultand illmature,stages located throughoUt

the area frequented -bY the dog, cat, or rddent''host.. Frequent, thorough

cleaning will help prevent outbreaks of,flea infestations in building. This

should include vacuuming floors, carpets', rugs and upholstered furniture

often, andcareful cleaning of cracks'and crevices in the floor, around furn-

iture cushions, and sleeping areas used by, cats and dogs.. Rodent nests in, or

hear, buildings occupied by humans or pets should be removed and burned.

Before removing rodent nests,- the nest and rrounding area, should be treated

thoroughly -with ins7cticide to kill any fleas that may be present.

Effective trol of ffeas requires treatment of both the. premises

and infested animals. Flea infestations on pet dogs Or cats can be eliminated

by applying an insecticide-to the animal and'normally is accomplished by the

owner or a veterinarian. If pets run freely outdoors, treatment must be

repeated as-often.as necessary. . Infested sites within the occupied building

shouldalso be sprayed or dusted with- a suitable insecticide. at the time or

immediately after the animal ie.treated.,'The insecticide should be applied

to the floors of infested.rooms (including the basement), rugs, mats, sleeping

quarters f pets, and their bedding. Yard or outside infestations can be

controlled by treatment with a residual spray or dust. Insecticides do not

kill flea eggs so the materials selected for control should be chemic is that

have a residual activity. If non-residual materials, such as pyrethrum,

are used, reapplications willbe-necessary.
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ANTS

Ants

alidhumid o ditions in the tropical, temperate,

of the orld. They feed upon every food consumed
4

househol pests. Some ants feed predominately on

meats an grease. Ants may be rare vectors of the

diseases f m fecea\Delgarbage to .human food. All

ants sting. action to ant bite or ant sting can

dividu ls. Fire ants, which have a highly venomous

are ong the most abundant of animal\ and are found under both arid

d upper ,eMperate regions

y man end are troublesome

s eets, whereas others prefer

organisms causing enteric

an s bite, and ,dome

be evere in sensitive in-

sti g, are a major problem

in par s of

dators

the'southeastern'United States. Ants .2...g.tdas scavengers and pre-

any harmful insects.

Ants e distinguished from other insects by having tie first one or two

abdominal segments reduced into a knobbed pedicel or stalk.sitUated.between

the thorax and the abdomen proper, and by their r-elbOwed antennae. Termites

have a broad connect' n between the thorax and abdoMen, and straight beadlike

antennae. The forewings of ants.are larger'than the hind wingS and have

comparatively few veins, whereas the two pairs of wings of termites are

similar in size and appearance and have many veins. Ants have.chewing
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mouthparts, their ,h vy mandibles being suitable for biting, piercing,

cutting -and gnawing. The smallest At is less than one7sixteenth inch lopg,

and the largest ant attains a length up to one and one=halfinches. They

are among the most abundant of living libittures infesting the home. Ant
cv

colonies may last many years, Somdof 6em longer than the three score and

ten years allotted'to man. The colony is established when the'newly mated

female discards her wings; digs a nest, and produces eggs for a new brood.

After nourishing her young through the larval stage,,her labors are over as the

larvae pupate and the young workers emerge and take over the work..- The worker

ants feed the queen, fight off all enemies, construct a maze: of tunnels, and

care for the young. When the colony has become strong, a special brood of

males'and females is reared to establish new colonies. These winged adults

emerge for,their marital flight in vast numbers in order .o mate andseeknew
.

harborage. Ants have a highly developed.social system.' In some species each
. 4

colony is made up of three maivasteb: the female or quee , the workers, and

the males or drones. In other 4ebies.there is also a soldi caste. An

.active colony will usually contain eggs, larvae, and pupae coons with pupae

are often called "ant eggs") . In:;this social system the worke s perform all

taSksA.ncluding.feeding and caring 46k members of other castes

In Michigan the following ant.Species may occasionally be df some

Medical significance:'_

Carpenter Ants, "Camponotus spp."

These very large (6.to 10 mm.) ants are blaCls or dark brown. They nest

principally in wood which they hollow out, into extensive systeMs of,galleries

....:.")

(Fig. 7-28b). They do not eat the wood, but feed on honeydew. They are also

predaceous on other insects. They do not sting, but will bite readily.
,

Several species are widely distributed throughout most of the United States.

While Ihese ants can damage trees by removing the supporting wood, they enter

old scars and do not normally penetrate the bark and healthy cambium. In

limited, areas, they cap cause severe damage to buildings by nesting in
,

supporting structural timbers.

dr)
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Thief Ant, "Solenopsis moleSta"

This yellowish ant is one of the smallest in the United States.

named the thief ant because it often-nests near other ants and raids

galleries for food.. Its on galleries'are very small, and itIcannot

folloWed by the ants whose nests_itraids. It is rarely seen out, of

as it does not typically.forage for food above gro

ant, feeding on a wide variety of available plant

'is predaceouS on insects and other-small animals.

but rarely does So: The secreal subspecies'and varieties are generally

distributed throughout the United States. This ant readily invades buildings,

and is one of the most importanthousehold.ants. Because of its size, it can

It is

their

be

doors,

und. It is an omnivorous

and animal materials. It

The thief ant,can sting,

(^;

nest in very small cracks. , In buildings it will forage widely for sweet,

starch, and protein foods, but Prefers greasylmateria

Pharaoh Ant, 1q4onomOslu pharaonis"

This.small ant (1.5 to 2 mm.) varies in color from yelioWto red. Itpcan

be distinguished from the thief ant because It has three segments in the.

antennal club whereas the thief ant has only two. It will nest almost anywhere

--in cracks and crevices, under stones and boards, and-around foundations. It

feeds on SweetS, greases and Voteins,' and is predaceoUs on many insects. It

is widely distributed throughout the United States. It is an irtortant and

persistent pest

This ant cannot

hospitals where

under,casts.

Control

in buildings w ere it will forage for food and for moisture.

sting but will bite readily. Thit ant may be a serious pest in

it sometimes invades nurseries, feeds on wounds, and gets
a

1. Some antcontrol techniques can be used in buildings. "Others are suit-.

able for use only outdoors. .The,':Coptrol of some ants requires

techniques developed for the partitUlar species rather than normally

used for other ants. Inside uildings,santat.on carried out by'

building occupants is an important aspect Oe-ant control. Crumbs,,-' ,
4
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grease, food scraps, andfoods in open or-Semiopen containers

are readily, found by foraging workers, and canattractlarge

numbers of ants: 'Heavy.1/nfestations in buildipgs are rarely
r

'found where good sanitation is practiced.'

2. Dusts are, tracked into the nest by.the.Workers. They are

usually more effective than sprays. Dusts are blown

directly'.into the nests, or are applied in all cracks and

crevices:several'feet each side of points.of entry.

t,

Spray6 can reduce ant populations indoors, even if ants enter

buildings from outdoor nests; but they are not effective in
.

eliminating the colonies. All points of entry shduld be

treated,as should the areas several feet on each side:

Foraging areas, other than food preparation surfaces, should

also bS treated.

4. Poisoned baits can be used effectively if they are ore

,attractive td` the spepieb present than other ava able foodS.

BaitS are taken into the nests, and are fed to the lar*ae; the

reproductivesand the soldiers. fryer, the poisons muse

be slow acting to provide control, as fast-acting poisons kiliC

the workers before the bait is distributed. Ant baits are

not available as standard stock items., If open purchase items

f
are used, the manufacturers recommendatiohs'for use shoLd be

followed, and-care sbould be taken to avoid posSilble fOod"

contamination and contact by children and pets.

5.. On the outside, dusts may be blown directly into nests,

followed by clean air to distribute the dust within the

galleries. Dusts are also used for barrier treatments in

which bands 4 to 6 inches wide are sed to ring,the nests.

clean area several iricibeg wi should be left between the

2 ring and the nes&entrance., 'Seveal applicatiOns may be

'required in wet or windy weather.. Mound-building ants often

enir and leave nests through tunnelsbat a distance from the

XU

C,
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mound and control may require treatment of areas 10 feet,

or more in radlus.

SPrays are used to saturate nests aftpr the moundS are opened
4

with a hoe. Oil-base solutions ShoUld not be -Used in

vegetated. areas. Emulsions must be used with care, asthey

can:burn some foliage. Suspensions areLthe safest sprays to-

use outdoors. They are effective for area control where there

are many small nests or where nests are hidden but the foragihg

areas are known. lbe.areashould be wet down thotoughly.

After the water has dried, the residual dust is tracked Into

the nests by the worker ants. Poisoned baits can be used for

the control, of some ants....

7. Carpenter ants are best controlled by treatment of the nest.

Only,dustsshould be used. Oil solutions can soak through wood

to stain walls; and the water in emulsions and suspensions can

cause swelling and warping of wood and can lead toidecay. Dust

should be introduced into the top of the nest if it can be found

by tapping and'drilling. Where the nests cannot be located,

area control is requ ed. Emulsions or suspensions are effec- 1

tive for use around foundations, ii,attic spaces, and in other

areas whete Ants are seen.

STINGING INSECTS

Ants, bees and wasps are all members of the order Hymenoptera. These

are membrane-wingedsinsects, though not all members of this order have wings.

Ants have wings only in the reproductive forms. In the mutilid wasps or

velvet ants,-all females are wingless, though most males have wings. Many

of the hymenoptera live solitarilives; yet this order contans most of'

the "social insects" Which have caste systems with workerS and soldiers in

addition to reproductive forms all living in single negte or hives. This

system is best deeloped infants, some of which have-several types of
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workers and soliers. 'Bumble bees, honeybees, and wasps haVe Workers

in-addition to reproddctives. Mud-daubers have no worker:caste. A great

many hymenopterous insects are beneficial to,man in that they parasitize

or prey upon insects whlch are destructive of useful plants; The various

sting mechanisms in these parasites. and predators are modified ovipositors.

The venom produce6 lethal or, narcotic effects in the'arthropods intended

aefood for adults or larvae. The stings of many of the hymenoptera are

also very well suited for defensive use While truly,"unprovoked". sti4qinq

of large animals. is considered quite rare; Very little provocation is needed

. to incite some waspAand ants'to attack intruders.in the areas of their nests.

Whatever their reasons for stinging;.the hymenoptera kill more people in the

United States each year than do snakes and spiders combined.
a

Wasps

More than .2,500'seecies of wasps occur in North Amerita. About 50,

,J?
se are troublesome to man. They are divided into hornets and yellow

ja kets (Vespa and Vespula) Po1istes and 1rd dadbert (Scelip on,

Ch Zybion, and TiwposyZon); Wasps can.be identified by, the structure lnd

by the nests they build. Hornets and yellow jackets are b lt more stockily

than pOtter wasps' and mud daubers. they'are black, and haveyellow"or white

markings. The queens .are about thr,ee-fourths inch long and the males, and

workers are about one-half inch long. They are black, brown, or red, and

have a fewyellow markings. Mud daubers are also sfender and three-fourths

inch long. They are black and yellow (SceliThrone), metallic blue (Chalybion),

or shiny black (TrypoxyZon)...
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YELLOW JACKETS.

Nests Of hornets and yellow jackets are globular, pdpier-mache
/
structures

concealing multicombed strudtures.' The.nestS_are usually above ground, but

some species Pest undergroUnd. Polistes nests are singled-layered, open

faced, and umbrella shaped, the Size of.the wasps' nests depends upon the

number of Wasps liVing in them; and they,are'enlarged to accommodate the

growing popuiLticin. A single hbrnet or ythow jacket nest may have .up to

'15,000 workers and several hundred queeneand.males. A mud-dauber nest

consists of severa14.clay'cells. After plaCing-one egg and several paralyzed

4

small spiders'in eachbcell, the female capS the cell;and abandons the nest.

Upon emerging, the new mud-daubers leaveAhe.nest, and carry bn their

activities independently.
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Wasps, hornets, d yellow jackets develop in the same way. The threesadult

forms are fertile f males.(queens), which lay the eggs; Iertile males, which

mate with the queens; and workers, which are females and.usuaily'sterlle.

nerally,'in the fall, queens and males leave the nest and mate. The. males

die shortly thereafter,, but the queens hibernate in the Cracks\in rocks, under

loosened. bark of trees, in buildingst'or in holes in the ground. Polistes
'

queens also hibeinate in attics and basements: The.fozLlowing spring the

queen comes out of'hibernation and begins flying. about until, she comes 'upon a

suitable nesting'site. She then collects wood or other Vecietable.fiber from

nearby ,plants, chews it into a paperlike substance, constructs a comb of a

few shallow cells (later enlarged into a nest), and'ays an egg in ea h cell.

She does not lay anymore eggs until her first brood develops. Afte the eggs

hatch in 2 tb 3 days, the larvae hang qoad4own in their cells. The queen

protects the larvae of the first brood, feeding them daily with freshly killed

insects. After'12 to 18' days, the .1111 grown larvae_spring,codoop caps ov4r

their'cells and transform into pupae which remain motionless:within their

cocopls. After aboUt 12 days, the pupa stage is completed and the adults

emerge. Upon emergence of the.first brOod:of workers, the queen resumes Sgg

`laying: Theelaivae.of the first brood develop into workers which-care for the

larvae of subS'equent broods. MuddaUbers have no workers. The female builds a

nest of several clay cells. She puts severalsmall paralyzed spiders and one

egg in each cell whiCh she then caps with clath. After hatching, the larvae

"-Ifeed on the spiders for several dayS; then the9 pupate. In about 2 weeks ;
..1

the adults emerge to"start new nests,

Control efforts aro directed toward treatment of nests and surrounding areas.,

Insecticides may be bsed as dusts, wettablepowders, solutions;-or .emulsions.

If oil -based solutions are selected, they should be us d with.care around

)1
vegetation to avoid damage. Most waspS will be t their nests at, night, and they

will be ;east active then. Dutts.aro easy to apply to some hornets'. and ,.

on
nests whether abdve or below the ground. The extension tube.

on a hand4duster c n be .inserted into'ithe.-nest.opening.' Two or three strong
(..,

puffs of dust wil 'filter-through the nest, apd will UsuallY:kill.theColonY,

within 24 hourS. Solutions and'emulsionSshould be sprayed into and onto the

nests. The more nearly Saturat.d the nest, the quicker the kill.. Rapid

J.
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garbage disposal will reduce the numbers of some species that congregate

around garbage. The spraying of garbage. cohtainers once a nek, particularly

Around the tops will help control Wasps attracted to garbage. ReSidual

.'sprays are effective for control.of wasps in buildingS. Screens, window frames,

doorframes, and other plaCes where wasps generally crawl should be treated.

Bees,

if

Like the wasps, bumble bees overwihter only as fertiAzed queens. In
.

the spring, a new queen finds a nesting site, partially fills it with-a mass
. .

of dry'grass or moss, adds a ball of "bee,bread" (a mixture of pollen and

nectar),,then adds eggs. She stays to 'care for this first brood until the

new workers take overall of her duties other thah qgg laying.

The life cycle-of the honey bee is different. After the mating flight

pf new queens, the old queen will leave with a number of workers (a lwarm) to

start,a'new he Only One-de the fertile, new queens is able to return to

the old hive where she begins laying eggs A:single .queen may lay 1,500,000'

eggs id her'3 to 5 year life, and may have as many
I

as,100,000,offsprin6 apAir

'living atone time. g.



0f the many types of bees, those most Commonly respOnsible for stinging

Man are the bUmble bees*and honey lees-:- e°Bumble bes.'are large, , furry,-black,
4

and rilow ox black and reddish, klairdd,beeel In flight they make a loud)
r .

buzzing noise. MeliIr nests- are located:dm:7 cavities 4n the soil, often in,

abandoned, nests, ofj field mice.: A single:'nest in late simmer will have the-

.

.original gueeiW,14 rkers representing several brOod's, and a number of functional,
,

c;, . .

..

pa s and feMales'. #oney bees are typified- by their moderate size, hairy eyes,

the ihiUty of,theWrkers to sting only oncei,by pollen baskets on,hind=legs

of worker's/ and' by ihe strict caste -system in .which the queen performsnd.,,
i,

duties other than egg'laying: She is without the pollen basket on the'hind
.

, , 3

lees: aille:honey'bees are\not native to North America, but were.introduCed
, - ,, .

Wearly colonists. Thenest iemarimade)live except"for those be s that
. ,

have "escaped" dpMestication'and haVe established hiveS in hollow.t5ees-andi'

in attics and wall sp4ce6 of'huildin
1 4

Many beekeepe W41 remove a "colony without any charge, ThiS is an '.(;\

effective andsatisfa ry'methed when it can be use IiisectiCides-maTbe
_1.

, ': g !° '''Is 7---,,,,

used to spray, he hive when 3.1. is accessible. When the hive cannobeasiligbe
\,

reached, residuals may, be applied o small,holesthrOugh:whichth s will

pass..
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.SELF HELP QUESTIONS ON INSECTS
'

Now that yu have studied the section, answer these questions. Write the
answer4 with pencil without referring back to the text. When you are satis-
fied with your written answers, see if you are correct by checking them in
the text. Erase your answer4 and write in the correct answer ,if your first
answer is wrong.

1. How do insects affect man?.

t.

`...------------- . .

2 What dis 'ease is transmitted by the ppusefly?
0 ;

3. What.is meant by the term "myiasis"?

4. What are the three common spedies of cockrciaches in Michigan?

5. What conditions favor "an increase in human lice?

- 6. What is recommended pr control of bedbtgs?

c.,1,

4
7. Will larval'or.adult control )ot- mosquitoey give the more long-lasting

/-
results? 4 )

8. Where do blackly larvae' develop?

. 9. Where do stable lies lay their eggs?

10. Why is sanytation so itportant to effective control of the hoUeefly?'
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11. What are three common speci.es of ants th4t are pests in Michigan?

Whereshould insecticides be applied to control wasps?

At*
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OTHER ARTHROPODS THAT AFFECT MAN

0

N.

MITES

Listed belowbelow are t*-mites that are known to attack or annoy humans

with some fregliency in the United States..

Mites That Attack Man

From-birds:
A

Chicken mite
,Northern fowl mite
Tropical fowl mite

From other vegetable matter:

Straw,itch mite
ikurniture mite
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From Rodents: From vegetation:

Tropical.rat mite Chiggers
Mouse mite

Living on-man: From food materials:

Itch mite
iFollicle mite

Mites That Migrate From Birds

Grain mite
Mushroom mite ,

Chicen mite: This mite is the best known of the MiteSinfesting poultry.
1

It isfound n the birds only when it-is feeding, which is normally at night.
4
In the day ime it hides in cracks and crevices in the vicinity of. the roost.

The chicken mite will feed freely on many. birds other than chickens, including

pigeonS, canaries, sparrows, swallows, doves and wrens. When the mite attacks

man it causes a mild dermatitisland itching. Cases of dermatitis caused by this

mite undoUbtedly are common in rural areas but several cases are on record from
I

cities. ',They include instances where the infestationswere traced to pet
- ,

canaries, pigeons and nests of other wild birds. There are some cases on record

he death of tc bird hOst or its departure from the nest bringing on the

attack-on man. It i believed that this species can live for several'months

without food, so posi ive methods of eradication are required where they are a

.problem-.

A

Northern fowl mite: This mite is very similar to, the chicken mite in

appearance but is very different iri its habits in that it breeds among the

feathers of the host bird and the mites may complete their development withdut

leaving the host. .Itis.not necessary for this mite to stay on the ho'st, however,

and they may be,foUnd in nests, pr roost areas; and in surrounding cracks and

creves. They can survive for two. or three weeks away from the host.

This mite may bite mane, causing soee annoyance. There are.rgports
,
of it

A

causing. a dermatitis but they do not appear to be as frequent as reports of

derMatitis from thWchicken'mite. The most frquently reported trouble. i8
. .

:9°

,i,trit i n from the occasicinai bite inflicted by wandering mites. The source of.
N

the'i festation may be quite varied, for this mite is A general parasite Of bird",

found on domestic fowl, sparrows, swallows and many other species. Ijt is. found
.

throughout the temperate region. Annoyance of man is frequently associated with

the death or deparLre. of the normal host bird leaving an infestation of
'e'

r

-,
,19.3
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mites behind in the nest area without a convenient source of fopd.

-1
Tropical fowl mite: This mite is very similar to the northern fowl mite

but is found more frequently 'in- tropical regions. tt has not been reported

often or from a wide area.

c

MigrateMites hat Migrate From Rodents

) Tropical rate miter This mite is associated with rats 'throughout the United

states.- It will fee on an and many other warm-bloOded animals. The bite on.

man is painful, causing intense itching and a skin irritation known as "rat-mite

dermatitis." The mite has not been proved to be a transmitter of typhus or

other diseases, although its'habits appear to suit it:gen for such a role.

The attack on man is almoat always associated with rats in. buildings, and com-

' zlaInts are common from areas which may be infested with rats, such as warehouses,

stores -theaters, and apartments. killing of rats may intensify the attack

on man, but this.mite will bite man even where there is an abundance of rat hosts

on which they can feed. The mites drop from their host after;each feeding and

'may be found on a variety of surfaces near rat-infested areas. They can survive

for several daya.without':a-blood meal.

Mouse mite: This Mitelin,the United States is primarily a parasite of mice.

It, tends to leave its rodent host to warder throughout buildings and cite man.

Its major importance is that it has been identified as thewector of rickettsial

pox,. a mild Ara-nonfatal disease of man.

Mites That Migrate Aom.,Food Matlrials
. a

,

1
- .-

Grain The grain miter ,is commonly found infesting all types of grainmite,

flour: It also may, be found on other stored foods, being one of the mites reported

froM cheese. It prefers a moist location and under favorable conditions

develops rapidly and in great ,numbers, completing its cycle in as little as17

days. Under adverse coriditionS'it-may lengthen this period a great deal. The

second nymphal form may be replaced by a special stage known as the "hypopus."

This stage is highly resistant to unfavorable conditions, insecticides and

fumigation, and it may exist for several months without feeding. Therhypopus

does not move much under its own power, but it is tranleoped from place to 1

place by clinging to small animal forms such as insects or mike When,it

5
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. .

encounters favorable conditions it,islieds its skin.:and resumes normal growth

and deyelopment. The peculiar adaptation through t1 hypopus stage makes it

very d4ficult to eradicate this mite.

The grain mite and related mites are reporte4.to have been the cause of mild

'dermatitis in man, known under various names as "grocJs' "vanfillism"

(from infestations on vanilla beans),,and "copra itch." These closes are

reported where products infested"with the mites are handled by man. These mites
.

are not blood-sucking 'forms and thus are the tause of only mild irritations,
-"N

easily remedied once the source of exposure to them
V
in.large number is

eliminated.

Mushroom mites: This mite is a common pest of mushroom beds, but it also

may be fpund in huge numbers' on such materials as cheese, dried meats, cereals,

and many other materials found commonly in homes or food storage. As with. the
, -

grain mite, it is not a blood-sucking form, and any dermatitis from it would. be

.a somewhat superficial irritation'easily eliminated by the destruction of the

source of the infestation. This mite is capable of .reproducingin enormous

numbers and may quickly overrun an entire area surrounding its source of food.

Mites That ,Migrate From Other Vegetable Materials

Straw itch mite: The straw itch mite normally lives on other insects.

Common hosts are.the larvae of several insects such-as the wheat jointworm; the

wheat straw-worm; the Angoumois grain moth; the rice, granary, bean and pea

weevils; and the pink boll worm. It reproduces rapidly and in enormous numbers.

This mite has an-unusual development. The eggs hatch within the body of the

female and the young are matured within the body of the mother. They are born as

sexually mature adults. It is reported that a single female may give birth)0//

over 200 adult mites and that in one week thefemales of this brood:will have

produced another brood in the-same manner.
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lk
Men who are engaged in threshing straw or handling grains or gther mate ial

7""
Ng

infested with the insect, hosts often are overrun by these mites. Their bite 'P

. -
produce a rashlike dermatitis which may cover large areas of the body. The

4 4

- 'rabh appears in about 12 hours afterrthe attack and is accompanied by a severe -..--

itching. The attackis often of such intensity as to induce vomiting, headache,

sweating and fever._ .

The attack of man by this mite was a Almon observation in times when it was

the custom to sleep on straw mattresses, but in recent years reports have been L_

relatively infrequent.. An interesting report was given this year of the reOarrence

of this mite as a. pest of man in hio and of the association of this problem

with the appearance of a heavy'in estation of..wheat'jointworm in Ohio wheat for

the first time. in 30 years. The most striking case was that of 4-H club boys show-
,

eg their animals at country fairs when they became infested from the straw

which they were using to be their animals and on which they themselves were

sleeping.

Furniture mite: This mite is a common pest of furniture in Europe and has

freqathtly been intercepted on shipments from there. It is common in this

country, but we have no record of it as a household pest. It feeds on vegetable

matter, apparently having a particular liking for certain materials used to stuff

furniture. It is very similar in habits to the grain mite. It does not feed

on blood but has been reported to be the cause of "grocers' itch" in the same

way as the grain mite.

Mites That Migrate From Outdoor Vegetation

Chiggers: Chiggers which attack man are the larval stage of a mite. The,
.

species commonly encountered in the United States is. Eutribiculaalfreddygesi..

Othe'species may be found less frequently.
.

.41These mites are:distriblited over aPproximately the eastern half Cof the
.-

country. They are most c mmoh in'the southern states, but frequently are abundant

during the summer i5 the (ore northern states. They infest a variety of areas
7

ranging from those overgrown W4.th brush to well kept lawns.

6
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Adults of the mite .overwinter in earthern cells'in the soil. This stage

.does\not attack man, but is'a scavenger living on decaying matter. Zp the ,

Pringthese.adults emerge from the soil-and lay their eggs These ha ch

into tiliy oval orange-colored larvae, It i is form,which attacks man..
.

Normally these larvae liVe on snakes, turtles, rabbits; birds and other wildlife.

They also feed on man and domestic animals. These larvae can barely be, seen with

the naked eyd. They are veryractive and crawl about rapidh in searCh'of a

place to feed. When man comes 4.contact with vegetation infested with these

larvae they may swarm over his bOdy.: It may be Several hours before'they settle

down to feed. Their attack seems to be concentrated at, points where the clotting

isq3ressed against the skin, as under belts or garters. They attach themselves,

frequently-near a hair follicle, by their mouthparA ts and, first pair of ,

appendagps. In feeding, the mite injects into the,host a fluid which liquifies

the iMmedbiately adjacent tissues. The liquified tissues are ingested by the mite.

The surrounding tissues becoMe hardened, and,: as feeding progresses, form A tiny tube

through which further liquified tissUb may be withdrawn, The larva becomes

fully fed in four to six days when'It drops off the host, leaving behind the tube

which has developed from it feeding activity. The digestive fluid of the mite

causes a severe'itching andefinite dermatitis. Scratching of these areas may

lead to secondary. infection. The itching may las.tfor a-week or more. This mite

is not associated with disease transmission in the United States.

After. leaving the host'the larva transforms to a nymph and later to the adult.

Neither, of these..forms attack man or animals, but feed on vegetable matter.

Mites That Live On Man

These:mites are the true.parasites,of ma., Theyare not a problem for the

non-medical persqpnel. They are strictlfprpblems for the medical doctor.

itch mite:/-This mite causes scabies or itch in man. There are severe/

closely related,forms On'aniMals which may sometimes transfer to man, but .

usually close contact is reqiiired_and the problem is not one where the pest

control industry is usually consulted or can offer any assistance of value.
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Clover Mite
Y.

General remarks: .Clover mites were first noted as a serious problem in

structures in tile easterp United States.about 1950, and since then have become a*

problem throughOut much of the country. They are usually associated with new

lawns and, therefore, are a problem mostly in new suburban areas.

Clover mites are not insects, but.are-related tochiggers.and other mites.

Clover mites often invade homes during the fal1,4 winter or spring where they

are a\nuisance and may cause stains when crushed: e other mites PCO's

are likely to enctunter in'struCtures,clOver mites do not attack man. They do

suck the juices of grasses, clover, and a variety --- ther plants outdoors. .*
.i

'

Description: The mature clover mite is'a reddish-brown, eight-leled

creatureitslightly smaller than the head of a pin: The young are smaller and

redder.. The front pa f')of legs is much longer than.the other legs and character-

istically extend Ibrward_from the body. The long pair of legs can be seen with

a hand lens and serve as a good way of distinguishing the clover mite from other

mites of a similar size and Dolor.

,r

Life-cycle': The bright, red eggs of the clover mite are laid singly or in

,masses in cracks and crevices in building walls and beneath spark on trees.

Favorite spots are the minute depression's on masonry surface's and on rocks and

wood debris on the ground: The summer is usually-spent in the egg stage,.but

active stages may be present during the summer in cool spots in the north.

Hatching occurs between 40
6 nd'85 F.; therefore, most hatching and mite

,

activity occurs dUing the fall and spring. Above 86
o
F., the eggs'remain'dormant

"' ,

and do not.hatch,

The newly hatched. miteS migrate to grasses, clovers, and other plants to
L

feed, After feeding, the young mites return to their hiding places on the

trees or swellingso molt: The clover,amite goes through three such molts

before becoming an adult, and migrates to a fo6d source between each molt. Each

developmental stage lasts two to six days under ideal conditions. '.The adults

migrate between the, dwelling and _the food source several times during their life

span. Male clover mites are very rare in this country, but mating is not

necessary for young to be produced. Females produce about 70 eggs each
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Commonly there are three to five generations produced each year.. All stages may

be Present during the winter. The mites hibernate in the same type4 of places

that are Used for egg deposition.

Habits: Clover mites use concealed spots in which to lay their eggs

hibernate, and hide during molting periods. 'Typical places of concealment areA

cracks and faults in concrete foundations, mortar crevices, under shingles' and(

siding, on building paper between the walls of buildings, under window sills,

around sub. area vent frames on,the "in" side, and on the underside of the lower
0

bark on trees. Eggs are also laid on accumulations of small stones, bits of g-
17 r

wood, etc.

Most clover mites tend to move less than two feet from their hiding places

to feed when food is close at hand. Therefore, feeding usually takes place

close'to foundations or tree trunks.

Foraging occurs when temperatures are between 50
o
'and 70 °F. Rem er,

however, that the temperature in a microhabitat may be higher than.the surrounding

air teMperature. On a cold winter day, the south side of the house close to the

foundation may begwarmed enough by the sun to stimulate'clover mites to seek food.
4

When the hiding places of the mites become warm-enough to stimulate act---

ivity, the mites begin to'moye, perhaps in search of food. Such movements of

mites:hiding within thelwalls of buildings may bring the mites.,in contact with

the warmer air of the illterior of the hOuse. The mites apparently, move towards'

this warm air and enter theii to for of th house through cracks along baseboardsr

dobrs, or Windows.,
7

This may occur periodically throughout the winter, '(especially, .on the so1th

side' of buildings) whenever temperatures in the hibernating places become high,

enough to,stimulate activity. Actkifity is greater in the spring and fall, but-

as outdoor air temperatures become more favorable, there is less tendency for

,- '''''

...

the, ites to migrate t6 the interior of the building.

... .

..,

Feeding:. Clover mites f ed on grapss,..clovers, and some other plants

(both desirable aired species) around buildings and on lawns. Although white.

clover is a highly preferred food Trsome places, Kentuoky bluegras, bentgrass,

red fescue, red top and chickweed seem to-e4e preferred in most situations.
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Lush lawn§ which are wel ertilized, especially th organic fert14Zers,
4,

,. .

tendto have,larger populations. As lawns become old 6.overmites are
,

less of a problem, It is not known if this is due to aApoorer lawn care program,
V - -.N.,

.

different nutrient levels in the food plantA,..a buildup of natural predators,

or a combAbltion of these and Other(factors. ,
-

_.:

ing the plant tissue and sucking but the

Feeding usually occurs when the temperatureis between 50° and 70
o
F. The

Clover mites feed by punct juices.

time

of day feeding occurs varies with the season and temperature. Late fall and

early spring feeding occurs on grass, etc., growing in sheltered spot6 near

foundations or other protected spots warmed by the sun. Public health

Should observe tufts of plants in such sh4tered spots fOr indications

clover mitemite problems

:

Economic importance:

Their mouthparts cannot pierce hutan skin and theyo not feed

draperies; curtains, Zugs, parts of a structure, or foodstuffs.

workers

of

cl

Clover mites are, for the most/part, nuisance pests.

on clothing,

If cruhild, they

leave stains on walls, curtains and other materials.

They do not ordinarily attack plants within a dwelling and thepusually do

not do enough damage to lawnp to warrantcontrol for this alone.

They are.transported in a variety of ways such as by

on new plants. They may'migrate from a neighborSlaWn.

wind, in new sod, and
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Many people fear spiders because bf myths that surround them,-or the

publicity that has been givento the very rare fatal poisonings by a few species.

Others object`to these creatures because of their annoying habit of building

webs in corners; on furniture, or across doorways and in other places. Under

some conditions spiders are considdred beneficial because they feed on insect

to which they are dis tly related.

Description
-

Spiders have a characteristic appearance recognized by most people. Their
% .

V. -

eight legs immediately separate them from insect which.have only six.' Spiders

lack wingsand antennae. Their bodies have but two regiofis a. cephalothorax

(fused bead and thorax) and an abdomen. Young spiders, or spiderlings, resemble

the adultS except for size and, sometimes coloratiom Males are usually smaller

than females of the same species.

The eight legs of a spider are attached to the Cephalothorax whiCh also

.bears the.eyes and mouth parts.- Most spiders have,ight,eyes, but some species

have Only six, and a few have less or none: All spiders have a.pair of jawlike

structures cheliceriae 4e the end of which is a hollowclawlike fang. Each

fang .has a "Afie'll opening in the end through which venom can be ejected. 1

The abdomen of spiders contailos their reproduction system, and kargest

part.of their respiratory system and the spinnerets., The latter axe the silk

spinning glands and are located-et the tiplithe abdomen.

.Spider Bite

Spiders are seldom,aggreSsive towards iumans and usually rite 'oniy.when in7_

jured or trapped.. Only the .large spiders are capable of breaking the tough skin

a human being; the smaller Ones can'inflict only superfiCial Scratche!.

.

-\ilearly all spiders have venom glands, but alMost,all of the United States'

I

specia haye a venom so feeble-hat itsthriefeffects are-insignificant..., . C --7- -

A'Mepeyerity of.e perSbn's reaction. to the bite of a spider is influe ced
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by a number- of factors. The species of spiderIrd-the area of the cry where-

the bite.CCcurs are Of great importance, but the amount of Venominj cted,

depth of bite, seasonal changes and/temperature, also play a role. The signs

and symptoms are caused by the mechanical actORn,of the bite,' and/or by the

-venom. In some case there is no reaction at ail.

Injury caused-by a bite is partly meohanicaland.partly due to theinjection
,

of venom which is.irritating, but in Mostcases'is nottoxics.. Symptoms are

slight soreness and itching siNtgar0 a'&7)S?pi. lite or burning, :thiabbing,
4

numbness, stiffness, and sometimes a-very sli

Life History

y

. .

After being impregnated by the male, the female spider begins' to"Iy eggs.

The eggs are laid \in dark retreats. in silk cocoons Called egg sacs.. The

females of some specieS guard the eggs, other species carry_the egg sac with them.

,
Depending upon the species, affernale may produte.as few, as two,o or as many as

3,000,eggs. They are usually'laid over a period of.time in a series of several

)sacs.-

In warm weather, the young may hatch within three Weeks. They tend to remain

together for seVeral days before scattering. . Cannibalism often occurs during
I A

. period. Most of our common species mature Jithin one year; going throug,a
A

series, of molts as,do insects: 'Some-species requ /re up to twenty Yeai'storeacTi

maturity.
,

Mating and egg-laying occur anytime year,-depending upon the species.:

Some species, after overwintering as ha f-grown mature and lam
r

eggs in the summer. ,Other overwinter as eggs,' hatch in the spring and mature and

lay eggs in the fall

Habits
' 4

CY

,:Spiders cannot fTy and, therefore, Use other inging of dispersing in

ddition to walking; ,,Some, such as the brown' recluses find objects trans
ported by man suitable retreats, and can be moved great distances in this manner,-

The most interesting method of travel is "ballooning,," which is Practiced'
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i J

primarily by the young of some species:: Tgg' accomplish ballooning, the spider -
,

climbs to the top' of, an -Object suchaS a plane or fenCe post and teleaSes a -
. , '1 "

. .0 t .
strand of silk. If a wind' is blbwing.,- the spider sen4p _out silk until tere is,,-

, ,
f-' enough-of it windborne to lifit. the -spider from it perch. Spiders death _'great

- .1`
.

,

height by this method. and are knOwn to hayebeexi carried for distances as great
as 60 miles. '' \

, , R' ,

. YSomepsPiders build simpierwebi'and
\

others
?,
build Very compleXwebs. Webs '

usually consist. of strong, nonstiCky form ",theof silk which form"the 'framework O'f,4"
. . .

1 .
the web. These !strands are united with. a series of silk 'strands having sticky

. .. .
globules on !them.., The spiders are' juSS as Susceptible as insects to being stuck'
in the sticky globules, but the,spider*s,are adept" at avoAding them: Some types

. - .
of, spiders do not spin webs, but use their' silk only for- building egg -sacs or'

4, r

s-# e-- .

: ( 0- retreats.
. o

Feeding and Moisture RequirepentS,-'
.

..

Spiders can be separated into twoe grous based- on ..the way they'zaPture prey:
.., , -

p
..

. ,

1. .the cobweb spiders, whic,h, make Webd to. catCh insects and live`:
. 42. _

N.. all. the time -in the web or-in' a nest. near 't; -, '
, e

2.! the hunting spiderb,,which run on the ground or'*on plants,
catching insects !wherever they find thein, .'or waiting among

41
leaves, and flowers until 'insect's come 'within their -reach. The

A.

specieS that comm,ohlY -live indoors are cobweb. spiders. '41.

.
t

.

Spiders at livei 'Prey which 'almost 'always odnsists of insects and their-
Allan relatives. are killed bY'' the, Venom Which the slider injeCts*throtigh". .

/its fangs. Spider*0 bade. rood.,veferendes., but a hungry spider will tackle most
anything that is not too large,. ,Some, if not all., species:, can go for long

. periods, without' foo0 d- The brown recluse, for example has, sursfived fb six's
t

, f

months without -food ,or, water .. ..
e

. .

. Although all spiders ..equire water for survival, some species require very'
,

little and can live ,,i, dry environments., Many species, however can live only Din,. 0 a `.. :....ot
-.humid places and need' .a regular scitirce of drinking water. Most species are.

z'
attracted tb water sburces if, such:are 'available. For this reason, yoU shou,ld

,...
, , . , 2 .
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ist look in areas around water pipes, floor drains, and air-conditioners when

trying to determine the.source of an infestation'indoors.

Habitats

As indicated above, many spiders4are associated With moisture, and therefore,

ate found' in basements, crawl spacds, and other damp parts.of buildings.\,Others

liVa in warm dry places and can be found in subfloor air vents,. in upper iporners
; :15

of rdoms, and in attics. Most species found indoor hide either in cracks, in

darkened areas, or,in retreats,

Outdoors, spiderslive'in a varietlriof Places dep ding upon the.speci sz
- )

_,ome hidopin-fAp4Asswait4a5 for prey. Others liven tree trunks, unde Stones

leaves, or in or under the eaves. MostOfthe outdOor living species Are not

le tfi) adapt to indoor conditions, althoughsome6f them can e in attics.

A").'

Dangerous Spiders and Their Occurreiice ia the UnitedStates

Few dangerous species of spiders occur in the United States. You need to be

especially aware of the widow spidersr-d the genus latrodectus, and the LroWn'

recluse spider and its relatives of the-genut'axoseeles, Deaths of humans have
/.

-been recorded from bites of spiders of both groups. Other species of spiders

may bite humans and cause irritation. These bites rarely cause serious reactions,

but they .can become infected.
)

Brown recluse spider: The brawn spider is a soft-Joodied., secretive specieg

often found in homes and capable of inflicting,venemous bites. Adults vary frpm

three-tenths to one-half inch-in length; the average is about four-tenths inch.

Males are usually slightly smaller than females. Their color.varies:from yellow

to' dark brown, with the--7halothorax (that .portion of, the bearing the legs

and eyes--a combined head and t orax) usually being lighter than the abdomen,
. .

. -

Legs are long and.welLtovered with short dark hairs.
. .,

.. Distingbising.characteristics are the presence of three pairs:of eyes

arranged in a Semicircle on the forepart of the head,1 a violin shaped dark marking

immediately behind the semicircle of eyes;-and a sort 'flattened 'carapace
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(hard shell covering cephalothorax), with a distinct short medium groove. The

immature stages closely resemble the adults except for size and often a slightly

lighter colOr- 1

,Life cycle and habits'. The eggs are deposited in off-white round silken cases,

approximately one third inch in diameter. These cases are found in sheltered

from
..

s._dark areas in the spider's habitat. 'In the u , young spiderlin4s emeite

the egg in'24 to 36 days. However, they have hatched.frbm-the egg som ime_

earlier and molted once before leaving the egg case, e abando egg case

contains the cast skins of th irst nstar spiderling . Fifty or more spiders
t.

usually emerge from the eg

and is greatly influencer
.1

oases in our state. Development is raatively'slow

e availSbrlity.,0 food.

temperatures, this.gpeCies.can_reach maturity in

spiders. are Capable of-surviving for long periods of

up to nearly six months in some tests conducted by

by weather conditions and t

With adeguate.food and mild

seven tb eightmonths. The

time without food or water,

the Entomology Department; OklahOma State University:

ThS'brown recluse spider has been reported from mast parts of Oklahoma and

many of the surtounding states including Kansas, Missou'ii,,.Arkansas, Texas,

Louisiana, .
Mississippi, Alabama, and T nnessee., It is usliapy found indoors in

all types of bUildings; and when in horns, particularly iii bathrodgs, bedrooms,'

closets, garages,

on the.underside

baseMents, cellars, etc, It cap be found hiding An'old clothes,
"""

tables. and chairs, behind, baseboards and d96-CcingS or in-
-

corners and crevices. The web is not elaborate and is best described as an

off -white to grayish nondescript "cobweb" type of webbing. The web is not used
9.

particularly' for .Catching food, 4 'this spider is a t ntei rather than.
. .

trapper, but for more of a place to "hang its hat."' The spider is'not

ive and usually runs fpr cover when disturbed. Most bites occur when a person

crusheS the_spider when putting on-old clothes that have been hanging in a

garage or by rolling on the spider in b 'while asleep.

aggres

Brown recluse spiders live both out

shelter under, ones, boards

foundations and in crawl spaces. Individual. spiders are outside

s and indoors. In Oklahoma :y fifid

d other objects. You may also fin :them agains

even in the winter.
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'':\

--\Brown recluse spiders show a-preference for concrete-block buildings,
, .

,. .

---z- ,

-, A
t..

although you may find them.. in all types of buildings.. They hide in cracks,

revicee and other dark recesses. They favor storage areas such as closets .4
attics. Unoccupied houses vacant for short periods are notably, lacking. in'
7 , 14'

bro recluse, spiders. However, lofts of resort cabins-vacant for four or five

nths at a stretch commonly have infestations. Grain bins commonly have these

spiders.

Infestationslhave become.a problem for utility companies, whose transformer
,

'. boXes and electrical switch gear often shelter the spiders. Station and line

maintenance personnel should become aware of the spiders and'the dangers.

ae4EciAted with them. In areas known for spider populations you-should cont
,.

utilit .companies to offer your services.

Effects of the bite. The victim may not be aware of being bitten for two or

three hours, or.a painful reaction may occur immediately A stinging sensation is

usually followed by intense pain. A'small blister usually rises and a large area

around the bite becomes congested and swollen. The victim may become restless

and feverish and have difficulty in sleeping. The local pain is frequently

quite intense, and the aKea surrqunding the bite remains congested and hard to the

(

EJ

touch for some time. The tissue affected locally by the venom is killed and

.gradually sloug4.away, exposing the underlying muscles. The edgesof.the wound

thicken and are raised while/the central area is filled by dense scar tissue.

.Healing takesplace quite slowly and-May take six to eight weeks. The e/4 result

is A sunken scar which has 'wen desc ibed as resembling a hole punched or-scooped

from the body, Scats ranging from e size of a pen
4

ny to half-dollar have been

reported.

In the 'Case of,a bite, the victim should immediately-consult a phypician,

and, if possible, bring along the spider which caused the bite :for positive

identification.

The widow spiders: The most common and most dangerous of alt the widows

,is the black widow, Latrodectus mactans. The black widow is decreasing in

importance as 'a dangerous spider because fewer outdoor toilets are ih use today
4

and 'this is where many of the bites occurred.
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.

There are.several subspecies, spider-,and some,authorities reCognize
,-.

L. variolus', the "northern" widow, 4 a separate specieS:,_ All of these widows
.

are potentially dangerous and for practical purposes, you do not:'-need,to be

able to distinguish among them. Death results in about 5 percentof the

treated cases of black widow spider bite.

Description. The female black widow is shiny jet black on the upper

surface of the body. On the underside of most specimens is the characteristic

red mark shaped like an hour glass. Some specimens have this mark divided ix-11.o\

two spots. There may also be one or more red spots above the spinnerets near

the tip of the abdomen. The body of a full grown female is about half an inch in

length, but the body of the male is only one-seventh or one-sixth of an inch long.

Only the female widow is usually considered to be dangerous,but the bite of a

male may be hazardous to a small child or a very sick person.

Habitat. The black widow may enter residences, but is usually found in

garages, sheds, outdoor toilets, culverts, and similar places. Its web is

loosely woven and irregular, and at or near ground level. Some of the subspecies

tend to live away-from man and build webs several feet from the ground.
/

There are two other species of widows which are less dangerous and found only

in Florida. They have similar habits except they tend to liVe off the ground in,

trees or shrubs.

1?,

C
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While ticks common to Michigan do not normally present problems, large

numbers of Ameridan dog ticks, Dermacentor variab'lis; have-occurred recently

in certain areas. They usually can be successfully managed without extensive

use. of insecticides if the habitS of the,tick are understood and control measures

designed accordingly. Problems with this tick in Michigan tave invariably been
04! '

associated with the presence of small rodents--field or mead mice, rabbits

and similar animals. Humans or dogs usually encounter ticks by passing through

an area frequented by these small rodents. Female American dog ticks lay their

eggs in protected areas of the soil and may deRosit several thousand in just
-.

a few days. Immature'ticks (the larvae) hatch from the eggs and cliMb.up-on

low vegetation along the pathways followed by small animals. They drop onto

these small animals,. or grasp their hair as they pass by_. Attaching itself to the

animal, the tick engourges with blOod,-and drops to tpeiground after feeding is

completed. There it develops into the next stage, the nymph. Nymphs repeat

feeding prObess of locating a stitabld host and taking a blood meal.

Adult American dog ticks usually attach to humans and larger wild and domes-

tic animals, including dogs, but immature

nymphs and adults usualy require several

gorged and complete their blood,meal. The

is two years, but maybe as.long as four.

Michigan from late spring (when thf adults emerge from their winter seclusion)

traigh early summer, but are rarely encountered later in the year. Ticks of this

species can transmit Rocky Mountain 'spotted fever, known-to have occurred in

Michigan, but never a signififant health problem here.

stages rarely;,da so.

attachjnent to

normal life ,cycle,Lf

These ticks are most

days of

Tick larvae,

become fullyjen-

this tick species

apparent in

Major American dog tick infestations in Michigan have usually developed in

the vegetation along paths or trails used by humans; and in or adjacent tc dog

exercise areas in yards, roadside parks or similar localitieS. Effective tick

control can be obtained in these areas by Mowing or removing the vegetation for

several feet along each side of the path or trail. This removes the cover used by

the small animals and ticks. Insecticide applications may be needed if the

infestation is particularly heavy.
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AnoEher tick, the brown dog tick RhipicephaZis sanguinius, has created a

severe annoyance in some localities where it has infested domestic pets and become'

estlished inside buildings. 14ormally a parasite of dogs, this tick is brought

into the buildingThn the infested dog during the summe. InSide, infestations,

are-usually noted until winter or early epring., Eggs laidin400rs by these ticks
.

in the summer hatch and produce, the largebnumber of ticks noted'later in the

year.. The brown dog tick may be found throughout the dwelling so it is necessary

to examine the building throughly and'treat all infested areas with an

appropriate insecticide formulation. BaseboardS; floo and wall crevices, window_

frames and other harborage sites sho9Fd be treated with an insecticide spray or
lir.

/.1

dust. Careful attention must also be given totre4ing the dog'ssieeping
.

\-..
.

quarters, bedding, and the dog Itself. Sultal?le concentrations of effective in-
f
sectici

1
e dusts are available in several brands of dog tick powders. With severe

infestations, it may be - necessary to retreat both theeplemises and the dog one or

more times at weekly intervals.

(

o
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS ON OTHER ARTHROPODS

Now that your have studied the section,answer these questions. Write the
answers With pencil withouttreferring back to the text. When you are satis-
fied with your written answers; see if you are correct by checking them in
the text., Erase your answer and write in the correct answerif your.first,

LL

answer is wrong.

' 1.. What are some species of mites that can annoy man?

(
2., What stage of the chigger attacks man ?'

;3. What two dangerous

,

C
4, What diSease is transmitted by the American dog tick?

spiders.areifound in Michigan?

5.

.ca

, e

11

4'
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SWIMMERS' ITCH PARASITE AND SNAIL HOST

f

Swimmers'-i.tc is caused by tiny

inch !tong, pen trating onto the skin

larvae an inte diatettge ii the

4.

cercariae, one-thirty seconds of an

of a hutan. Cercariae are fe-swimming

life cycle of blood flukes. The adult.

O

blood flukes, called schistosomes, live at parasites in the tissues of mammals

and birds, usually those associated with ponds, lakes, and streams. The

dercariae of about twenty different kinas!,of schistosomes are .known to.

penetrate the skIn of man and prodtace a rah. Complete life histories are unknown

for many of these different kinds. The typical cycle of the species which causes

the Majority of itch cases at Michigan swimming areas,involves water birds and

snails.

LIFE HISTORY

The adult fluke, a very small worm lives as a,parasite in the tissues of

a suitable host, particularly certain waterfowl. Eggs from the parasite are

passed into thg water with droppings of, the bird. A single, very tiny swimming

fotm called a miracidium isP'prodwed from each egg that hatches. These miracidia

'swim and .driftiaboutOn search of particular kinds of snails. If the mj,racidia

cannot find a suitable species in a few hours, they will die. However-, if they

loc a suitable snail, they.wnetrate into the body through the soft parts

,Inside).the snail the maracidiumundergoeS'phangeS which f*ndilli re-sult-in-the

produotion and release of many.cercariaeTkis state the parasite, life cycle.,

may b e seen by placing an infected host snail in a' all jar -i''ilied with water.
e.

e .,

Af er an interval of.several hoursterdariae-Shed-be sne will appear
._,-----2--'-----7"

as all --moving specks in the water. The%cercariae swim freely and drift-about,,

wkiting,for-Suitablq'tEihal hosts such ":as certain species of ducks to come close

,enough fpr.them te make contact: Fe' dercarlae-itive much- longer than 48 houis..t.

v , ,

4

. .

, ' 1

L

per host the cercariae penetrate. through the skin, enter, the
and develop into adult blobd)flukesiithus completing the life cycle.

On vrinding 'a

blood stream

0

A
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EFFECTS UPON. HUMANS

el

When. cercariae accidentally come in contact with'an,animal which is 4n

unsuitable host, such as \umans, they may penetrate into, but not through the

skin. The cercariae die within 24 hours after penetration4iThe.body's re-
.

action (allergic),to these organismS.(for gn protein) may cause severe
v

itching at each point of entrance. AP the cercariae enter the skin a temporary,

prickly, itching sensation occurs, Sometimes followed by a general inflammat

This condition usually subSides quickly, leaving'the. fa .
the area affected.

ictim with minute red spots'and-very ittle itching. Several hours-after

enetration intenseitching.occurs, togetherfith the development of raised red

sots similar to pimples.
4

These may become larger-and be accompanied by general

shelling, especially when aggravated by unrestrained sgratChing.: The victim is

usually most uncomfortable during the:second, third; and fourthdaYS'following

exPosure. A week after contact all symptoms have normally. disaPpeareclexcept

in ex 'treme cases, but Small red spots may persist for some

SNAIL HOST

'r'

The great majority of swimmers' itch problems have been recorded ftm the
(.): : '

inland lakes of the Upper Peninsula and the northern half of the Lower Peninsula.

The snails primarily respoppible are Stagnicola emarginata,-4mnaea st4ocilis,,

.i ...)

Physa, arkem and a small, unknown number of Otnr specie's in ege genus Physa.'-*.

* . .

.

.41V

S. emarginata is the'most important host snail beCause of its broad dis-
*

'tribu9ent throughout tIle northern.partS of Michigan: and\its ability ter' live in

/areas preferred by simmers. Thip_snail occurs commonly on sandy lake bottoms in
I A

sunny areas. Their gercariae,`released during warm, sunny days in early summer,

swarm near the surfacle in Shallow water right al6ng with the bathers. While most

snails prefer shorelines protected from the. prevailing wind, S. ereargvlata'caTi.

-.do well on windswept,. exposed .shOals'with a 'clean,..large gravel bd-ttom free_. from

aquatic vegetation ",.

L, stagrialis,is found throughout the rant o'f'S.emaeginata, but, see to
. - ,.

prefer weedy areas. Since slicers normally do not select such pla.ces for,
*

bathing, contact withrcercariae is unlikely. cercariae doelarg4. .
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colonies in weedy areas off bathing,lpeaches can cause swimmers': itch fr.=
4.4

the weed bed to the swimming area during peak cercarial prodUction..

troublesome factor is called cercarial drift. q C 10.
A -6hird' northern species ca yipg dermatitiS-prod acing cercaria is Physa.

parkeri. Colonies occur in a few f the inland lakes in norther Michigan, but

.distribution of this species is t.general. This snailSeemS to piefer weedy

locations, but'can algo thrive in clean - bottom areas preferred by swimmers. A
, ( 4

' few other Physa sp. with similar habitat preferences are occasionally responsible.

CONTROL

With.our Present knowledge of Ole relati nShip
-

.

and Snails, it followi that eradication o ils

itch problem. However, obtaining.a total sna

'.

between schistosome cercariae

ould eliminate the swimm

1 killq in a large lake would be a

practical iMpOsSibilty with present control methods. In attempting such an

eradication there.wsuld also be danger ofseriouslY:affecting the fish and fish-
i

Ji. '1=r , .
food populations. ,Pethaps in the futute small amounts of chemicals specially,

've A , o'

toxic to snairS may be efficiently and economically used fotlaige-scale'tt)atments.

Although research work has.been directe toward this goal a universally satis7

factory dolluscibide has not yet been identified.

AppliCation..Methods and Equipment

lteatm4nt methods are normally aimed-* getti'L.Ng the chemicals dowri tathe

snails on the lake,bottom Best results are achieved by releasing the chemical,"
. N .

normally.a heavy granule, under water just above the beach floor. This procedate

isA.usually:accompliShed with motor - powdered Units designed tO\puthp the chemical,
\.1%c---

'through flexible tubing which is- dragged along the'lake bottom as the treatment
_

vessel thrg h the infected area. , IT this pe of distribution equipment
),I N..

-,

..its:not evailabl fait.results can ,be obtained brcladcisting th14 granules on
.

the Zbatter surface and allowing them to sink to t.i.3 lake 'bottom.

application of the necessary chemicals -is made at the propek rate, free-
,

,

,swimmingsh should riot be killed: They will move out of the: area. Licapiever,
.

, \ ,

since molluscibides currently Ilsed in swimmers' it co are toxic.
it.

fr")
O
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to fish, treatment should not 4e made until pan fish and bass are off the beds

in shallow water, usually after the middle of Ju-ne in lower Michigan. Bottom

organisms such as'leechesi aquatic worms, and'inSect larvae may.aled be killed.

Some of these animals are used by fish as food, but their loss i. unimportant -
. . ,

s

when. the whole fiSh-food. prOducing'atea of the lake is compared to the treated

area. Ratio-of'untteated'area totreated is normally at least 50 to 2.

, o.

i

A :

, The enails responsible for the swimmers' itch problem are the ones which
.

. _ %,

need to.'be controlled. It is- better to locate"the infected snails before
. ,.- L.

.

treatment than to chande mussing the bed. Pretreatment beach inspection will

usually solve this problem.

I A large enough area must be treated. Aided by winds and wind - created d6rrents,
. .

,

< cercariae May stay togethet in sufficient numbers to create a.swimming beadh

hazard quite a distance from the' snailbed. Treatment of 1,000 feet of/lake

frontage is recommended as minimum. This usually'entails securing permission and
k-

the coOperation of several land ownerasalong the shore. Where,infected snails

are uniformally diStributed the area treated should extend ftom shore to the
';:14,-- ,

drop -off. Of course, local'condtions will normally-determine
,

1

area to be treated.

the actual

Trea ouldrpot-tie attempted Wheli-the 'lake is rough. The chemical will

be Ifs' dispersed- hrou ut.-:, Waex,'bY,,excessive wave action and wi1, drift out
Ig- :

of the treatment area rathero, 'an remaining on'the,b9ttom in the desired location.
---., -,v. i° ,* ,

A little wave action isdeeirable to aid in distributionbut treatment on a

windy Y is .a waste Of time;' Money, and effort., (. ..,

,0 s.
. - .

.-e.,
t, -

Mark the Jarea,to 'be treated and divide it into small enough plots so that
.

. ..,

4,
distribution can be, even and at the proper,tatire=c6ntered plastic clothes

, .
.rs. .:

.

line with. floas attace .,6. y 50 feet is very,iatisfaCtory as a marking and
1 ,,

.....,:;,.. ,
, ,t, . P-

measuring device. It is liaally best to commence treating next to and parallel

with the shore and work towards deeper water.

Precautions=

., 7
,

Swimmindand'the use of motor ,boats should not be allowed in the area of,
.

.
. 0 . _....-

.

...-

treatment for 24 ours following, chemical ,7plication. While there is little
,
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danger..to swimmers fiom the chemicals, safety dictates keeping out of the water

for thisperiod. This restriction also prevent the.liayer of chemicals from.
. A

being disturbed. 'Agitationc# the water woUld cause mixing.with bottOm materials.

A subsequent loss in eltfetiveness would result: Thee are

'dying snails release 2arge numbers of ceriariae.

alsxi indications that

,Additionally lish confined by liveboxes within the treated areawill

probably-be killed. To prevent mortality the fish should beremovedand" not

returned applied chemical is no longer toxic.

,

L

-P.

6
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SELF-HELP gt.TESTIONSO.OTHER ANTHROPODS.

Now that you have studied the Action,_answer these questions. Write-the-

anSwers.with pendil Without referring back to the text. When you are sat-IR.

,fied with'your written answers,,see if yoll are correct by checking them in
the text. Ekase your answer and Tarte in tIde correct ansWer if :your first

,,a4lsweris wrong. t?r,

1D

1. What is the adult stage of swimmers:' itch called?

2. that is miracidium?

What place do snails.have.in the life cycle of s*immers'
. , . .

7Pitt

4. Why do humans react to the penettatkm Of, cercaria.into,the skin? r.

Should chemicals used to co*ol swimmers' i cvh be aPplied fo the

surface or to the bottom of lakes?
4

0'..

6. Swimming and -boating in a treated area should not,be alldWed
long. folloW,ingtreatment?
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1.; VERTEBRATE, PEST$

'

only .true flying inamMals., are 'associated:. with fables, super-
,.sti,,tiond Other folklore. From an ecbnomic"'StAndpoint -bats -.have unsubstantiated

`Vaitie. 'They- are' insectivOrous, often co, suming ihthects at a rate of one third..
., to one-bitifof their body' weIghl.5.per day.

. , ' .
, "

.:,
.

. ..
ikltktottrii we -shall be concerned with2t1-feir contrOl, baits in the natural.. . 8' ," -,

.vircriment'ar remarkable members; of: the wildlife -Communityunity an&normally. should
be ,protecte d er, than destroyed.

r.
Generalized Ls a History and liabit's

15,.' .
's .o : ;

Most bats', annualli-P produce a- single offspring WI-Lie a feW siSecies 'have, frorn
,-, N' . ' 4. ', ,. % ..

two. to four young each year. . Bats give live 14:inth after a varying°;gestatioft,
, . =1,7,

pell'i-ohd'tf ;-The ;newborn bat, about one:third the weight of the parent, 'is . me_.
cr. ..times ca.siried by the aria breast fed. until -able. o.seek its on food. ..

_ .

Generally, .cOloni'al species feaVe.their youpg in.nursery colonies in 'Caves, attics ,
s . .

or similar itaces1; While solit.ary, 'species leave. their'youn§- hang,ing in trees-
&Icing tile ;leaVes." 'Because of their small size and high metabolic rate, 'bats

54 1

are sensitive ',to extremes of, temperature. Most spedies hibernate
temperatilre caves or buildings or 'migrate to warm climates in ,the winter.'

.
.

Batlt! 4Feeding." cycle be'ginS. at tualight. It is. common for all mem X' f
a colcinyjo le'si.ve 'the roost at abou the same time.. Thbyfeed for an hour- or two

.

and -then return torroost. Some feeding May occur througllout. the night :Adi,by/
, sunrise all-bats have returned' to their,daytime roots.-

; , , .
Whi,le.'aertain :bats roost 'singly ,!in paces such as trees rock crev ices,' ., ° i

,.

t7 . :

-4

764;

other batS live in coo.onies i4 buildings, mines ;or' caves. Some prefer ,cricks or
_ , .

confined siDaces 5-betWeen beims or .1.v.11-1e; ,Others may b0 fotind clustered-in. dark .' '....9 .
;

.open sp&ces such as the: rocflirie o'f'an-.attic or barn.
,p /, . ,a .

Generalized PeScrpton fii
..,.,..) .

-' i -. .Bat's ;vex:9 i'n, eise, ebslor arid ,peculiarities. They baae Small 'eyes-ank, -:...
, .. . ,

apParently!E4Or.: vision.. The ears' usually are prominent and have 'a-well-developed
.

.

.
,, , ,,, s,v, v ^0 r"

P , ° ',.. , 4,4
) '' : '-r ''., ;



membranous' process.the rragu which

`thereat.' Bats.primarily.uSe eche-location

iftgrowth from the inner base of

'2(a,type of sonar system) to guide

themselves in flight. They emit high - pitched SgUeaXs from their Mouth which

are reflected back from objects i their path'and are picked up by their
; .

ears. The wings consist of soft ap enerally naked skin connectingt16.1he'sides

of the body, the large-front limbs, the four elongated fingers and the small

hind legs. The clawed thumbs are separte4fdpimilar membranous skin joins

the hind legs with the tail in most U. S.silecies. The hind'legs with their

five toes,are turned outward, diretting-theknee backward_and serving as
. 4

support for the wings. ,

Identification

Thete are thee-.gene"-a.1 groups dttibats in the United States.' These are
J14

titre leaf-nosed bats, freeSitailed bats and evening bats. All belong to
to.

the order ChirOijtara.

American 1eate8ed bats are primarily tropic41, but one species inhabits

the SouthweSt, It-hae-a tslitlike nose appendage, medium-size body and foot-wide

Iwingspan, rhee bats are eldoma,problem in the United- States.

.'

_Free-tailed bats, f ound inC6:Tif-Oii-ii4arid-the Seuthwest,:ard-dharacterited

,by tht tail extending beyond the membreat between the back legs. Their
i 444

f

flight,,is:erratic kid rapid. Two specits.of free-tailed bats are found in t'he
- : - _.. .

Upited States,

The Californ
"444i

2-t.)

tiff bat, ,the' largest United States-bat, roosts in buildings.:
( I . 1.

Its tars,f1 p over the tace raking identification simple. , (

n

'
.

.
.

.."

.

..
. .

. .

. . ,
. . .. .

The free - tailed bat isfoundcommenlY in''tht Carlsbad Cevpue; It also
,

. ,

inhabitS darkened'b uildipgtticS, and corners.of structures in

Texas, New Mtxice,'Arizona and some contiguets, states. In certain

area4, this species h'es7been demonstrated to be seriously infected

--Oittk,fahies. o.

3., Eve bats are the most widespread, numeous4nd div etse, , gte4

.

of bat8 in.ath Urrited States. They-often reSemble mice in size

.

Ci r)
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and olor,although some bats are quite_str king in appear-

ance. -The Appendix shows their distributi in the United

States and relative importance,,t5 e species

of the little brown bat, big brown bat( an Pipistrellecausa_

mostmost frequent problems f the'P.00 d have caused the ,majority
a

of human exposures to knowyrabie. s. Those species that acre

infrequently encountered can be disregarded as a health threa,

leaving them only as an occasional nuisance_ problem. Care should

be exercisediparticulatly in identifitation, to protect certain

certain species of Myotis grisescons and 14..; sodaZis), since these

animals are listed as rare and endangered species under the.Federal

Endangered Species Act of 1973.

The little brown bat (Myotis spp.)%abighs approximately one-fourth

Of an ounce, hassmall roundish ears and a-win4spread of about

ten inches (see App dix). These bats live in caves, barns, attics

and trees. They occasionally fly during he daytime,but are lib

mo§t active during the night. The females prodube a,single)off-

spring between mid-Jun /nd mid-July. The yc(ung are not carried on

flights as in other species, bilt arse left hanging in daytime

Toosts.
r

"The Pipistrelle (Pipistivflus spp.) bats are the smallest bats in

United States. They roost in caves-and produce one to two ,

o
'young. in-June or July. Feeding flights occur early in the morning
,- 4
.or late "in the evening- . These b Spend the wintergon the roofa

42'pf Caves,._Alibernating. singly or with a few individua4,a of .the
',./ 7

,

samo-,sppcies. L 1.

°i,/
4
The bite of both 'little brown bats and Pipistrelle bats

seldom pierces. the skini:thus, the potential for rabies

transmission .besespecies is low.
°

I '\

f 4

0 4 .
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The big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), is the largest bat of theSe

thrte groups (see Appendix). Its ldngspread A about ten

inches and it weighs approximately two-thirds of an ounce.

These bat's spend the day usually in clusters in caves,

.treesor attics and other parts of'buildings.
.

.,
Bats are difficult to identifY and-even experts have

-

trouble identifying some species. Contact the 7ildlife

department of your state university, health department,

or fish and wildlife Personnel when help in identification

ris needkd.

at Droppings '..' r

-The presence of bats oftep may be recognized by tccumuldtions of 'drop-

-iAgs a or,near roosting sites. These' .epofits,have added significance

because of certain diseaseasee,discussion below), objectionable odors and.,

stains and attraction 611certain insects that develop. in this organi2

matter.

Care should be exercised so as not to confuse bat droppings with those of A
o'

mice or of er.small rodents. Generally, dry bat droppings.eaSily crush rnto

fine fragments, whereas:mouse droppings are firm and do not readily ,fragment.

Bat droppings will usually contain insect parts because of their insectivorous

habits. r

Disease Transmitted by Bats

Rabies: Whiles onlyc small percentage of bats are infected with rabi
i .'"

anyibat.shoult"De looked upon es`-'potentially igerous-and should be '.
1

, .

approached with caution.' Rabies can occur in bats without them shoWip'g-Symptoms.--

Hard hats, heavy leather gloves land coveralls'should always be worn during' any;
. - .

.

bbat control effort,'includinTinspections: Suspect a bat of carrying '',

.

rabie's' if you see,apy of tne'folloWinityMptoms:

L.)

47

iv .



1. .Bats attacking. other bats'
,

2. .Bats flapping wingsLon thegrOund Or on low'objeas

3. Bats appearing to be sick,IVeak or paralyzed

4. An unusual number of dead bats in a localized area
1

5,. Frequent daytime exposure

6. Erratic flights together with frequent lightipg 9n surfacgs

,

'NPCA recommends yod contact your state public health department, when any

'to.f the above behaVioral symptoms are4observed: 1A"is often necessary to

.capture alive those suspected animals so that they may 'be tested for idigs in-
,

featioh, If at all possible, capturing specimens should be done hy,or tn.

cooperation with, publiC health personnel. f rabies has been confirmed in a

bat population, control should never be attempted without superision of the

public heaathdepartanent. Any bat causing a-bite should be captured with brain

intact for examination by health aut19tities.

.
k

Histulasmosis: Accumulations of bat_droppipgs in attics or soil cremate

an environment suitable to.the qrowth4HistoplasmOsis capsulatum,,a fungal

organism producing a severe lung' infection often fatal to 'pan, and apparently

dogs, cats a

therefore,,a
.

:in ce fungal

d other animals a* well. The fungus is 'Present In drOppings;

large.established bat roost in an attic or. dalt.e can be daAgerous,

spibre's are drawn into the lungs when breai,hing th'dust in the

roosting areas.

_?

-;

. 4

Public health officials working around'aceumulationa_bitAtoppings 'should

i4ear coveralls, gloves caps and dust-proof reispirators. IOVOlportantthat

the respirators fit properly and are approved by the National-Institute.for
.

Occupational Safety and Health,(NIOSH) for nuisance duats:
.

I .

Personal hygiene is particularly important for those'wo4ingin'aieas:con-

taminated-bS, droppings or dust from bats. Contaminatedlelothinglehould be
. -.

;

changed at the completion of the work, followed by tliprOugh bathinT.'
4'

!

Listeriosis: Bate are suspected oftrar*mittinqlisteriosiedever,the.
41.

incidence of transmissigor actualx infection in humans is loW. The ,7Calpsal--7'

,
..

organism, aloaCteria, elicits symptomS resembling,Certaimforms of enCeiAalitis%
i,i$ -, . . c.0 . ..! 0. .. .

')-

', , , 7
- :

I



Venezuelan equine encephalitisAVEE); eastern eguineencephalitis (EEE),

western equine encephalitiS.(WEE), St Louis encephalitis (SLE). Bats harbor

mites and are attacked by mosquitoes which are carriers of encephalitis VBE,
.A

~EEE, WTE.and SIX. These us7caused encephalitis diseases can be fatal to
c

humans, and those w recovei are sometimes permanen y impairecL PCO's
,,k ,,,,

involved in bat control should use extreme caution, particularlIflat times'when
r

'VEE, EEE, WEE or SLE*tbreaks or epidemic's have been reported'in their areas.
..,

of_m.ites, ticks, fleas, pareSiticjflies and bat

(excluding parasitic flies) may:att'ack otger._

"batsare infesting a place of human 'habitatidn

ts-inalude several species

These ectopaiasites

man, pa'rticula'rly when

Pest-tonttol,,operatoFs attempt-
--;

inq to remove or control bats also are subject, theirattack;'therefore, the

use ofan insect 'repellent On clothing is strongly encouraged. Control of

ectoparasites must accompanyany bat control effort.
ads.

.

Control

..Bet. Control should only beecaamplished by thorough planning an,Understanding'

of such factors as identificatidn, habits, diSease, ectoparasites and population

size. At present, no chemical is regStered speqificelly fOr=Abat control,
i

This situation dictates 'the use of alternative methods whereav,ailablea1nd the
.

- use of Chemicals tortalleva:ate problems created by bat infestationsodor,

ectoparasites.;-, ; 71,

,

Some commbrileitduirihg.-prob ems'aCsociated with bats .are presented

o

together with 'retOiliiriende6'genereI ntrol procedures. Other 'Situations *ay arise,
4 °.,

hOweyek thasecontrd14rocefurea may-ba:.employed-to fit-each situation.

1
A
--Probleri:. Batmay enter a hbuse at night through open doors or windows

\
- :

. ,,,

ssearOY,ing-for flying" insects If chimneys are-used by-,:bat 'Or
. ...

. into _,

summer roosts,-the young may f411 or blunder the' - 'house
4

.

4,through the dampenwliert.,,they are learning to fl*Perents may
.,

ff

' resulting ip;one or mpiebats eifyA0
.

Aouse.

$71
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Control: Physically removing the bats is the best procedure.

Firselocateopenings where bats may 11.1e entered and recommend

that they be closed or screened off. (4

If the bats Are clinging to walls or-cetIings-icollectithem---

with a fisiajanding net They can be re-leased outdoors, wthoUt

harm. Where it has been determined that killing bats7is the

safest method of removal a Mouse snap-trap attached to a long

handle may be used. A bat also can be hit with any solid
_

Object if .it is not in flight.

If_bats are actively flying about tkle house during the day-

time, open all windows and doors. The bats will detect the fresh

air movement and fly out. pturing or,killing a bat in flight can

bctqaccomplished using a fish landing net or a tennis racket. A

batv,S;.echo-location.system makeS a.bro4m or other solid object

ineffective:,
. ,

,...Problem.: You thy find bats roosting under the eaves of 'buildings

'.or on other areas outside.4-structure:

Control:*
*

.Explain to the:customer-that-this is usually 4 temporary
a ' roostinplace since most bats prefer areas that are warm at

.'t

night. ,Control is usually. P- necessary unless droppings become a.2y.

Ai le i -9prohltm. If 4bats Continue *7- eturn, eaves or other...roosting.:.1
,

be sprayed with ong Stream of water.
, 1-("

.',
3. .- .m: liats are fbund roosting inside a-sfructure 4house,

.
.

. .-ware use)- This prablemAgas detected wheh the customer.began to
_

,

smeIl-a strong:-pungent Odor later j.dentfitecf Mrat urrhe and

areas can

1
droppings.

You OliSt first det2rmine whether.th for

diSpase ex4sts.o? whether th4 roost is simply
i
a nu nce, ',(See

:sec ioacon Diseases Transmitted by4Ba&) :"If yoU have reason.to_

suspect that rabies

.should qontact your

is enderttli in the batyipopulation,, ydu- immediately
A

0 :

localor state publieilealth department.c----

P.
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4. roblem: eats may be Present at night round lighted outdoor

imming pools and patio porches,-both of which attract night-,

flying insects which are prime targets for bats.

Control: The objective becomes one .of,educating the i4ople7.

to alter their habits tpavoid-attracting bats -- in this base,
.

e

to turn aff lights at night or use lights lesS attractive to

insects.

5. Problem: Bats roosting,in food wavhouses. Bats droppings-are
.

considered a food contaminant by FDA and USDA.

Control: Inca large space such as a food warehoue bats will

not roost in the same exact place each night. DrOppings directly

below bat roosts will indicate the probable roosting vicinity.

After re#oVal of all bats and droppings, all openings mus le-
.

closed with 'metal sheeting, wood, erglasSN or stee wool tlti

a

prevent a reinfestation.

Chemical control: After the presenc'e of rabieskiks beemireAablished, state

public health officials can apply to the Enviionmental'Protecion Agency for

_permission to use DDT or other control agents-.Section 18 of the Federal

Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended, provides the e*emption
:4"

4
to the DDT ban when a significant publiq health problem exists. Applications

" 4i

of DRI:must be made under the direction and supervision of the state hed1th

agency.-
9.

:

,cDT must, be applied in 'an aerbsoli2ed form dust, mist or fog so itthat it
,

Istake`n in via the ipulmohary,coute., Water or oil-based spray fOriii4lat4Ons:of
4.
iDDT sometimes requre up to six weeks'for mortality to_ocdur, allowing, infected

bats to didperse, `"
...-

r c,

. , . , - .;\

1r7hen exi'stino labele permit, f u mi- gan tem may b e use t a-, igkly....bl4.iminaie

1"hate in 4hClOsed

, -

aed'.. :This-method of ,control d.always be approached
. .

,..,
. .

with eXtreme.4aution and only when disease control paramount ,condl,derationa

.' 114.,

concerning
. . . ;',:,

qi-Make re:all locarordinancee andisafeey precautions the use of
4f4

, . ffide

'flithi4apts are *afrOwed. 4'
t #

:41.
3

! V

1

, .
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After control has-been COMpleted,,deposits of droppings and dead bats

should be removed for thegfollowing reasons:

1. To prevent the occurrence ofJustoplasmosis of other diseases

associated with bat droppings:

2. To, eliminate' odor aid staining problems from droppings.

/

c

To eliminate the odor of dead bate and the likely insect problems

fassociated with decaying carcasses.

4. To prevent the buildup of insects that develop in organic tatter.

Great -care must be exercised during these'clean-up operatiOnsTrearding

personal protectioriA see section on tisease transmission). Dead-bats never

should be handled without using gloves and preferably tongs or heavy forceps.

After a thorough '81eaning,, the area should besprayed.with a 10 percent

fOrmalin solution% .

.'
Repellents: Materials such as paAdichlorobenzene:or naphthalene (moth

Kflakes) liberally applied may be used to repel bats from attics or other
.

roosting areas when disease is not a problem. ,Dosages of'fiveto ten pounds
1/4,

per average attic' offer only...temporary control and should be usedin.conjtnction

-withother measures such as batproofing. 1bass fiber insillation Material bldwn
-4 4

-into sp ces occupied .y bats will repel theiii''However, problems do exist with

theuae of repellen

structures.1. Odors may be ob ectionable to occupants of treated structuke4.

2. Relp.14ent
31

droppipgs4re 1. d; paradichlorobenzene or naphthalene may be applied.
)

to camouflage odors wit r el/ency aaa side benefit. (

mate to date are not labeled forbat control. .HoweveF,

.
. -

patprobfing: Batproofing should be tbe fi conside iration,..n bat Control
. _ ,

- .
-

'where /labor costsland buildinvconstrUctpbn encourage tight buildi-.
:hoWever,

slate ppofs and other 4milar*Unds'OfcOnstruction and Wildihgrepo tion .e

-..60sts4kbsociated'with Closing-alf openings' more diiciourain.bh.i
. t) . , .--

!.' .
.1r.

."1,
..

0 1

diame4r Ma*.ba4icofir.-47 generally 'impractical. .-

1

J.)



Batproofing is
*

have no residual qualities.:batproOfing can be accomplished, walls, roofs

-F.87 -
<

often necessary following the use of fuM14antg:Nhich

and'floors should have no openings larger thanOne-fourth inch in diameter.

Roosts on the outside of buildings should be eliminated: CompletiOn of

proofing should find all of the bats trapped outside. Close all but a-few main

`entrances, wait four days to accustom the bats to leaving by these; then, in

the evening after all the bats have swarmed out, close the remaining openings.

The structure should be Checked for several evenings/ bats are present,

the remaining openings must be found-and closed. Batproofingis best done' in
0

early 'spring and fall. At other times young bats May accumulate on'the ground'

near roosts or be trapped inside to:decay and produce'ddor.

-.Ectopgrasite control: The co 61,,of ectoparasites should be part'of 11

bat control jobs by killing those': a way remainancrtry.to migrate. Materia
4

such as lindane, malathion, Vapona and diazinon are useful and effective, but

may not be labeled specifically for bat ectoparasites or several of the species

Of mules, ticks, fleAS or bat bugs- that infest bats. Select.a product'label

specifyingat least one of the ectoparasites; control'oT others present' pill

be incidental. .

Lindane in oil and certain folmulations of Vapona are highly repellent to

tets.,,Obut Vapona has no residual effectiveness.

TABLE 2.. BA1S OF THE UNITED STATES (VESPERTILIONIDAE)

q

.
Problem

Common Name enus Name' LifeSty/e Area of Country .Status
.

+. . ,..:
.

. .

Little Brown Myotis, Colonial* Everywhere . Frequent

Bat . . 20 spp.
,

r
.01t

r

.

Big Brown ptesicus 'Vaied verywhere Frequent

Bat fuscus

PipistrelJe

*

fed Batt,
Ba;.t

pjpistrellis
-2tgpp. .

.4

2 spp..

Ver ied MosstlY West

ern, East &;..

Solitary ., Tree Bats

c

. 6

Frequent

,

'infrequent`



TABLE -2 (Continued);

Yellow Bat

pver-
- haired bat

Das4terus
V

arie'd

2 spp

Lasionycteris
1 spp.

Solitary

Rafinesque. . Nycticejus. Sol liar

sP1).

Corynorhiaus ColOnira

2 spp.
;t!

Pallid Bat ,Antrozous
1 spp.

t
Lump -nosed

.Bat

Colonial

.S.E. U.S.

Universal

U.S.

lnfrequent

Rare

Rare

S.E.'& West, -' b. Rare
ern, U.S.

Western U.S. . Rare

Spotted at Euderma Solitary; S.W. *U.S. Nev

1 spp. Air ,
or

;',
)\.

*Certin species, others solitary. Some species will colonize during winter
under certain conditions, but assume solilary habits at.other times. '
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414.ats anaemice,have aCcompanied map to most of the areas of the world

that he has settled.' 'Historically, they have been responsible for more

huMan illnessesand.deaths than any, other;group of mamMals. M412s in-

4ifference and carelessness. in handling food 'and refuse have fostered popu-
,

lations.of,rats and-mice.in such close proximity to his home and work that

they are cominly called "domestic" rodents.
°

Economic Importance
u

Rat in the human environMent. cause enormous annua .economic loss. They

consume or 'contathinate vast quantities of food and feed, and destroy other

O

.1property-i-as, for example, when they cause fires by gnawing the insulation'

from electric wires. It is estimated that 5 to 25 percent of fires of unknown

origin on. farms are Caused,by rats:
, ..

.

No reliable estimatej,pf the at population of the United States is aVail-

able as a basis for.calculating these losges,although the figure of one at
. .

Ibr every person has freqUOrlilybee171-44tgitt.in the litefature. If, in con-
,

.
,...

! . ,.

,
.... _

------..._____...

sideration of recent improvethents in environmental sanitation and rodent control,

this rough estimate -used in the pa_ reduced by 6-11e-half, that is; ta
:-,

an estimated'bne rat for each two people, then the United States has some 100

.MiIipp7;xAts.. Each 'rat daMagbs between $1 and $10 worth. of food and other
. .

.

materials:perYear Vy gnawing and fee . , and contaminates 5 to. ,10 times more
. .

Thus,
4 rats mAycost the United States between $500 million and $1 billion annually

in. terms of direct economic losses.

Rat Bites
0

..

-adAltiop.to the annual dollar losteS due ,.to rats,-there is also the

intangible cost of rat- ass1ciated injury and illness. ,Rat bites-create a yl'

seribushealth prOpleth and are fear morecotmon than most peo xealize. In .'

_
sortie of the larger cities, hundreas of rat biteseare. reported e4ch yea and '.

certainly there are.many cases Aat are never repOrted.
, . ,..

. q,',:,l'

Based upon available recordla,hile:mOtropolitan areas of the Unite States
. lor

,experience%rat'bite'atthe'rate of approximately 10 per 100,000 persons per year

Thi't amounts.to 3,000 to 4;000 cases annually' just. in-the large cities alone,

sa
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r.
And the case's. Unreportedlpites ftpm,themand frOm the smallencities'and

`towns undoubtedl total-several
,
thousand. more.

-, "- '

.

Helpless infants and'defeseless adults (invaids or ungoilsci
.-

perebns):

areparticularlx,tubject to attack by rats. ,Occasionallyrat blte wounds

cause death. 'Therefore, all bites butt be carefully disinfeCted at once to
$,

prevent secondary infection, and the'patient-thenireferred o a doctor.for

' prompt dmergency treatment.

c

fr'Rat-Iforne Diseases

Rats are-res nsible for the.tpread Of a number of diseases, either

directly, as by contamination of human food with their urine or feces, or in

directly, byway of rodent fleas and mites: _Following are brief 4syriPtions
At

of the more, common of these-diseases:

LeptQspirosis.: (Weil's disease) --causative-age 10 "Leptospira spp.,"

primarily "L. icterohemorrhagiae": Leptospirosis is. &;,thild severe infection
- .

that'is seldom fatal. Human-Cases Of.the di ease result froiktirect-or

direct-contact with infected'urine of roden s and of.certain Other,ahimals. The

/

spirochetes,' which are found in water or onfood,lhay.enter through mucous

membrmembranes or minute cutt-6r abrasions of'the.skin. Thus, Weil's diSease isanes ,.c

.oftt-H-foilnd'in sailorsminers, sewer workers, fish ot_poultry dealers'','; 94
abbatoir workers. In a recent study in'Hawaii, Norway rats and.house mice were

found to' have high Leptospira,carrierfrates,
-

.
,

'
.!!e;

.,.. , .

,,, - .

SalmOnellosiscausative agent, "Salmonella spp": Salmonellosiswhich is
.7

4.

.' generally'classed as food pbisoning, is a common disease of'worldwide distribution:

,11e.;js An*acute.gastroenteritis produced by Salmonella bacteria of the group.
. ,

patho nic fOrmanend other animAls.-; It is, spread inyarious ways! onAway

bein through food Contamina d with rat and mouse,feces containing.Sailhonella'

T
'organisms.

Trichinotia-caubative Agent, trichinell spiralis : Trichinosis results'.'

scles by larvae and, cysts df

velopithe ditease from eating. raw

from an infestatiOn ot e.intestipesand

spiralis oth man and rodents
, .
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l
._or insufficiently cooked pork infected'with the organisms.-.Research has

c, -, -
..

indicated that rodents may play an important role in the Spree of the di,alre

to hogs permitted to feed on uncodkedi garbageatope4:duMps,. fot hogs *
erimentallyfed the trichinainfected',fees:of rats analilice readilybecame

, .

. -f)--P, ., -, '2 . ,. . .

in ected: ..In turn, the rodentsat open umps undoubtedly often feed on raw
.

.,

- .

or insufficiently. cooked pork scraps, whi keep the rodent-swine-mancyCle
- 4 / ,

of this disease going. \,. 's .

.,

I 'AV '

. 4 4 ti

Murine7typhusleyer=cautative agent, "Rickettsia typhi': Mtrine.typhus'
to .

.,.

is distributed throughout the southeastern and dulpCOast gtAes., but has not

4,heen teported'in Michigan.- at arethe reservoir, animals from which the

%.ditease reaches man by. way of tat fleas..,: The oVenta#4rat flea, Xenopsynli

.che,pi, is considered the most impoitant vector of the ;pease. ThehCausative
. . . ,,

.., 4

m enters the bloodstream when feceSA)f,-infected fleaa are scratched or
,

0 -..
,. . . .

rubbed into a flea bite,wound-Ok'other'breakjn the skin::' Murine typhus is

similar .to epidemiC or_lbute-borne typhus, but, 42ness is much milder-and'the

fatality rate in untreated ases is
-

V 4.

Plague-causative agent, gPasteurella pestis": Plague the "Black teatW:-.

'that once killed millions of Europe, Asia,..andilifrica. 'No! serious}

outbreaks WE. plague have occurred in he United.States since 1924. Howeve:,

a reservoir. ofthe disease exists, in wild rodents of the western states, where
. . . ,

'the teria are transmitted from (IndYi.Odent to another and sOmetime to .man

bTtheb ',ce rodent .fleas. ThereisaluiayS the 'Idangdt that domestic

wi1Z 'became infeCted, and that theY;:in turn;.will catiTthe infeCtiOntohUman
' a -

population centers. . The disease ie often fate" to.thrat:and:the'flea)-land ;

the deathrate in untreated human caset is qxtremefy.high:

Habits and Cha

o

The .Norway at, (flattus norvegi-cus), preidOM'inantly .4a ttitrowing rodent; is the
.

Most.ommChand the largest of, the' domestic rats. qtis,d4tribiitedgene'relly
,

.throughO4t.thd temperate regions of the world; including the,,Unted,stateS.

'
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Common names for "the Specie are .the brown'' rat, 'thd house'.
the selder rat, andk:t he', W4arf rat.: °,.. ,v4,,, _.

p Ad410.14,;e.ignt: or' mokeA5Uncasi -adults 'atter,ag%;OtoUt. a pound.-

/,, ., . ,4..E'ur:-..- Cciayse), generally 3,reddish brown, witth,many variations.
,-,;

°
. -'

:, tt
'Bo Hdayyset,- and mith muz,,z1e,, bltint...

Tai:. Bicoled; shorter than trbay and head cdm,bined..or
' -43

NW": StifiliclOse-set. 4 '1
,-.

4 ei- t.

t
oepings I,args. ups. to three - fourth it, c h loan g)-r , capsile =s hap-- edi./ .

t .
- r

4

k

0°

-k."

f Sexual maturity: Attained- ,i.n..,3 to sr months.
...; - ',; ., '

;ges, tation p. Acd ; (Ave rageS 22- clays;.

Yqppg
"*:

,,AyaragE3 to 12..'pr'lltet'. ' .t.--' ,,

. -.-'" ,,,..,'.... ,r--
'.`1 ,'.2.'.

.,. 0
Sk ; 1, ' l',...1

Mit 7
.. . .. Idf ,littekefeerageS 4 .to / Per: year

,/ :
. 41

Diumber . Ave rages'wea4ned: .ges abdui-,20 Young per 'year per female.
. , . ... rag

Ii,Iength of life: i'Ave4s about 1 gear.
* , .° ' ,

"ip Harborage-r. -,Out9box-S-in initrrows fotind'dtions ,p:,.

an& ,rubM.sh';`dstimPs ; ifhdoorsibetween floorS walls; in Iinclosed
1) ; - .=

spacds of Cabinet's; Ashelving,, and..a.aliandes, .in 4piles of Vuobish, and ill any.
t 2,.

other. space Foncealeci ,from
..

Range:. : Frequently= *to -15:0' .
.

Food and .water-:.011:114yqoullii.
,

.

466eptecil teguiemdric
,,

of N-aterc.

, garbage,, meat, Iti;sh ',and cereal Vits are Nell-
'

is three:efourtlis to,125,ounc of ;dry...food; One-half to

'Touch: 'WellfdettlloPed tive fiisker or ,vib'rissae and Certain,

guard.'t.tac:t34ie a4r6: 13.axp :pre f eK4.tO run l'along walls,.0,..between things. Wher
° ;

. .14 °' 7 , ;-

edp, whiSkerS° itkconta'ot with sitie Zurfaces,,,
4 ,.

`they canv
51



Not too Well developed. ApparentlY they are color-blind, so any

distinctive coloring of poisdi baits does not reduCe their acceptance .to rats.

Smell: Keen.. ;,Rats apparently like the odors'of most foods eaten by man.
4r

They are used to the odor of man, so his odor-on baits And traps does not

repel them..

Taste: Not as sensitive as in man. Rats associate sickness caused by poison

bait 4th the bait and not the poison. They prefer fresh food to decayed food.

Hearing: A keen sense of hearing. They can locate the source of a noise

within 6 inches. Loud noises cause rodents to attempt escape.

Balance: Excellent: . A falling rat always lands- on-its feet. The roof rat

.even maintains its balance w it, while walking on suspended wires.

Reaction to strange objects: Rats may avoid a new sound or a 'strange o)'ect in

their environment for three or more says, particularly -if their associates are

alarmed by it. Other objects are readily accepted by theM (examples food,

garbage).. As rodent population pressures build, the rats frequently. exhibit

"chain-fright
.

reaction" to disturbances.

Climbing: The Norway.rat.can climb quite well when necessary.

JUMping and .reachingv Rats can jump nearly 2 feet vertically, 3 feet with,a

running start; they can jump 4 feet. horizontally, and 8 feet from an eleva-

tion th0 it 15geet above the finish point. Rats can reach upward, about 18

incheS.

Swimmix14: Rats ar& good swimmers. They are able to swim up through flodr

drains and toilet -bowl traps.

I

4
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V- seen = during the day

essary to interpret

94

Rats. are h4bitilally nocturnal and secretive and are rarely
. . .

except when igestations'are heavy: Therefore', it is nec-

sighs of their activitiesrproperly
.
in order to plan control

work., These signs are found in secluded Places; such as along walls, under.,

piles of rubbish, and behind or under piles of rubbish, and behind or under

boxes, boards, and thick vegetation. From the signs, one can tell the species

present, and whether a rat infestation'is current or olp,.heavy or light.

Droppings: Fresh droppings of feces are usually moist, soft, shiny,

and dark,'but in a few days they become dry and hard. Old droppings are dull,

and giayish and crumble when pressed with a stick.

Runways: Rats habitually use the same runways between food, water, and

harborage. Because of the keenly developed'sen4 of touch in their vibrissae

(whiskers) and in specialized hairs along the body, rats prefer continual body
v

contact with at least one vertical surface, such as a fence or wall. Outdoors

-ehese runways are narrow pathways..of beaten earth swept clear of debris. In-

doors, greasy runways are found along walls, steps, and rafters. Uhdisturbed

Cobwebs and dust in a runway indicate that it is not in use.

Rub marks: Along regularly traveled runways, a dark, greasy mark .forms

from contact by the rodent's Stay. Fresh marks are soft and will Smear if

rubbed. As the grease ages, it dries andgathers dust and will flake off when

scratdhed with a fingernail. The rubmark of the Norway rat are most commonly

/found along runways near ground floori evel, while those made by theroof

rat are.mostcommofy seen overhead-As swing marks bengath beams or rafters. at

the point where they connect to the walls. Mice do not leave detectable b-

marks except when the infestation is heavy.
q

''Burrows: The Norway rat prefers burows for nesting and harborage;.

the 7of rat buri4ws only occasionally. Burrows are found. in earth banks,

along walls, under rubbish or concrete slabs, and in similar places, If a

burrow is in uselits entrance will be freesf cobwebs and dust. Fresh rub-

marks on hardpacked soil at the opeAing indicate a well established and

presently used burrow. The presence Of fish fragments of food or freshly dug

1.
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earth at the burrow entrances also indicates current use by rats.

4
. ,

Gnawings: The incisor teeth.of rats grow-4 to 5 inches a year, so thes6
')

rodents must do some gnawing each day in orde7r to keep their teeth sharp enough

to use. 'Rats also gnaw to gain entrance and to obtain food: When gnawings

in t40-cia are fresh, they are lightColored and shoW distinct teeth_Marks..'Small

chips of wood or other materials indicate.recent gnawing. With age, wood

elkawings become dark and smooth from:weathering and from frequent contact with

the rodent's body.

Tracks: Fresh tracks are sharp and distinQ, whereas old tracks are

covered with dust and are therefore less distinct. The tracks of the 5-toed/
rear paws are more,pommonly observe 4 than are those of the 4-toed-front paws, but

both'may be present. Smooth tracking patches of any dust material, such as

flour or. talc, placed along runways are of value' in checking for rodent activity.
t

,

To see track .in the dust, the inspector should hold a flashlight at an angle

that caus t6 tracks to cast distinct shadows. Tail marks, too, are often

visible in dUSt Cr tracking patches"
.

Control

General: Controlling rat populations, not individual rats, is the key' to

a success ul rodent-control program in a community. Examples of populations are

the rats ithin'a city block,- those in a sewer, the rats infesting a farm, or

.tko e living in or around a feed-mill. At any given time, each.city block has a

'certain capacity tOedpupport rats. ,This capacity is related. o the. availability

of food, harborage', living space---and other vital rodent requirements. The rat

population 4,in a block cannot long' be greater,than this capacity. Permanent

reduction of,,Cne or more vital 'factors Jfood, water, or harbOrage)-in the idock Will

result in a permanent reduction in the rodent populatiojn.

Forces that determine the size of a_rodent popuiation at'a giventime are:

reproluctiOn, mortality, and movements into or Out of an area. Reproduction.

tendsp,tncrease a population, mortality to decrease

either way. Rats breed during the entire yeah, with peaks

and movements can work

spring and fall.
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Winter is the st time to conduct a poisoning campaign on a rat p ulation,

'since breeding then at a minimum. The next best times are summer, then fall.

In field tests, populations poisoned in the winter took 12 months to ret rn

to normal; thoseyoisoned in summer, only 6 months.

As rat and mouse populations increase in size, the mortality rate also

increases until &state of equilibrium is reached. Increased competitid due

to PopulatiOn presSure increases the mortality and movements of rodents.. Move-
",

ments into orout of an area are lesItimportant in determining the size of rat
40-

popuiations.than either reproduction or mortality. Rodents often migrate much

greater.,22stancesthan the limits of their normal home range (rats 100 to 150

feet, mice 10 to 30 feet) as, for example, their annual movement from fields to

buildings in the fall and then back to the fields in the Spring -and their

migritions when their usual sources of food are cut off, 'or when they.are.flooded

out or burned out.

The limiting factors that Control the balance of reprodpction, mortality

and movemen of rcdents are: the physical environment, predation and parasitism,

and competition:-

The physical environment is comprised of three main elements: (1) food

and water,,.-, (2) IlarbOr1/2e, and_(3) climate. Improperly handed foods, garbage,

and field crops are the major sources of rodent food. Cftma e directly affeCts

theknubei of rodents able 10 survive Outdoors'but has little or no effect orb. those

living in heated buildings.. A given environment can support only a certain

number.of animals. Generally.'speaking, areas with warm, moist climates are
,,

favorable, while. hose with dry, :cold ,climates are unfavorable. Man can reduce

rodent populations and keep them low by permanently eliminating-theit food,

water, and harborage.

The effect of predators and parasites'cjn reduction of rodent populations

appears to be temporary. This,includes the edatory activities of man, d

cats, foxes, rat-§, birds, snaked other foes, and the parasitic activities

of bactetia, rickettsia, spirochetes; protozoa, and worms. ('
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. 1

i. .

Competition., whether between members' of the same
.

species or betWeeen
-, -,,

two or more species, is one of the most imiortantactor$ limiting rat popula
i

tions. Noway tats\compete intensely with roof ratg_ and haVe-repiaded'theM Over./
g'

-ir")latge areas, particularly in.many'citieS,where both once found.ound. -..

Competition among members of the same Species is very clOseiy associated with the
..* .

social organization of a population. ''A definite social order,i, r hierarchy,

al

1

exists among rats and Mice. This 'social Order is' determined rgeiy by fighting,
,,.

Vand the most ag(*essive ani als in'apopulation are dominant. Others arm killed

or are forced to .move, and those that move'may suffer even higher mortality from

predators and resident rodents in the new areas. The strife caused tRy increased

popUlation pressure lowers reproduction, increases* mortality, and dedreases.

the p9pulation:

In summary, the most lasting control can be achieved by permanept alterations

t.of the physical environmen:of rats and mice. Man should so change the nviton-
.

ment as to cause increased competitionand thereby lowering the

CapaCity of the environmer7t to support, rats and mice, Environmental,sanitation

is thus the first and foremost requirement for, permanent rodent control {.

r
Sanitation: Poor torage of refuse (garbage and rubbish) and of food in

the home and in busine ses)ablishments invites rats to infest .crocks and

neighborhoods. Rat and mouse populations are controlled by the storage of all

refuse in rodentproof containers, the satisfactory collection aitd disposal of
e

refuse, and the properstorage of usable material. Structural., harborage, suchi--

as small protected endlosureS under cabinets, shelves, and stairs, should be (<

eliminated. '.PerManent removal of harborage and sources of food will eliminate

existing'rat and:MOUsepoPulations.

Refuse storage facilities should include enough containers.to holdall

, garbage and rubbish that,normally accumulates between'Collection dalys. A gOod

refusedontainer should be

1. Rust-resistantt -R0

2. -Watet-tight

3. Tightly covered

4. Easy to clVap

411

1

(
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4e.

'Provided with two handles or a bail

6. Of rat- and damage - resistant construction (heavy-duty)

7. Designed with a recessed bottom (''''

RecommeLded cont ner capacity is: for garbage only, 5 to 121-gallons: for/ ..-

combined garbage and:rubbish4 20 to 32 gallons.
s

j. /

Fifty-five gallon drums should not be,used for refuse containers. When

filled they .ar6 tooilleavyand umsy to handle, and they either have,no

lideor.the lids are unsatisfactory.

4 Recently, x,IAIts using suspended isposable paper bags to contain refuse have

been tested in various communities: Advan ages clainied are iinprovTi sanitation;

reduced collection costs, and improved appearance.

,
A 4'.

,

Some.communities have inaugurated refuse collection systems utilizing
440

ratproof stotage.containers witha capacity of several cubic yards each. These

containers are regularly emptied into a large compactor vehicle, which transports

the refuse from several containers to a sanitary landfill or an incinerator.

They are available in various sizes appropriate for use in markets,=apartnib ts,

schools, and other large food-handling establishments Some of the larger

units are equipped with mechanical Compactors.to reduce the volume of refuse and

thereby increase their capacity. A-special truck:is/required for servicing these

s._units mechanically.
/

:After.eaCh collection, the4.bontainers should be washed

or ste cleaned to avoid fly and odor problems.

D aining and wrapping,bOusehold garbage before placing it in the refuse

container:

1. Reduces fly breeding

, 2. Reduces odors

11116e

3. Prevents garbage from:w§ticking or freezing to the sides of the conta:-.

thus avoiding damage to cans (from bumping to loosen garbage)

4. Reduces cleaning frequency
00°

5. Adds to the usefUl life of Vle container.

1 u,s,
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The practice of wrapping garbage is not practical for all food- handling

estab ishmemts. Hoviever, special low-cost, waterproof garbage,baqs designed
.

$4.
to fit standard-size containers are available commercially.

\,),

Proper storage of usable materials reduces the food and'harborage available
...

to roden s to a minimum. All packaged bulk foodstuffs, Should be stacked 12 'to 18

inches of thefloor. gnless used promptly, foods removed 'f251 commercial

packaging hould-be stored in covered glass,or metal containers. All food

scraps left after meals should be calks(67ted and placed in
o
a covered refuse container.

1

pweepin floors at frequent intervals removes rodent food nd)permits ready

detection of fresh, signs. In food handling locations; a white band 6

inches wide painted along the floor next to the wall speeds the'aiscovery of

rodent droppings, rodent tracks, and other-signs indicatjeng the presence of

rats d m ce.
P

Thorough inspections should be made regularly to detect any new evidence of

rodent infestation, Remember, effective and permanept control of' rats and mice

can be attained 'only through'a continuous sanitation program.
,

e

Good refuse storage prdotices 'are dependent t1pon efficientrefuse collection
r

, service. Twice-weekly collection of residential garbage, or of combined y.

garbage and rubbish, is recommended to prevent the overloading' of.indivichial

storage facilities, which provide exposed food for'rats and a breeding medium for

Meg. Daily collection of refuse is recommended or businessosections.

Fougarbage storage and,collection-systems were studied in California

and-the percptages of containers producincrexCessive numbers of.flies were found

tot be as follows:. '67 percent, with metal cans once-,a-week collection;

25 percent, with disposable. paper bags A once-a-weekcollection; 10 percent,
,

with metal cans and twice -a -week collectiop; and almosen6 fly production with

disposable bags and twice-a-week collection. ,An economic evaluation of these

systems, based on a time-and-motion study of pickup'service in four comparable'

areas, showed a manpower savings of 'AIRCO, 30 percent when paper bags were .

substituted for metal cans. However, aless..the collection system is actually

designed around the incept-of pape(bags, the-eayings ih time does not equal the

cost-of the paper. bags.

ru

103



Compactor-type tr

because they: (1) han

spilling out, (3) are

Open refuse dumps

producers of flies and

disposal sites

food at such a

great numbers

100 -

ucks are the equipment of choice

die bigger

leakproof,

and.are

rats,

)/
fdr collection,

loads, (2) prevnt,contents iripmblowingaer
lrr

and 41),jhave low loading heiMits.

where hogs are fed on.garbh*are major

he rats ma migrate from these,Unsatisfactory

to adjacent cities.and farms. When the rats' daily source of
I

site cut off, as by, a snowstorm Or a refuse .collectors' strike,

of the rodents will migrate elsewhere. Unfortunately, many
, :;

cities have unsanitary dumps. Until a sanitaryimethod of disposal
r

.
.

1

is instituted, it is often necessary to poison r ts periodichlly to reduce the

pgpulation and to prevent migrations. '

The sanitary landfill-and incinerator methods of refuse disposal can be
s

pperated. o that con
d
itions favorable to rat production do not develop. At

a properl operated,Slanitary landfill, garbage and rubbish are compacted and;

covered with earth.daiky.%;;Local officials must denlonstrata<cont'nuing.interest in
1

and support of a model operation by providing adequate finhncin:i)byvisitinq it)
frequently and by making'it.a showplace for visiting officials:. Modtan in=

cinerators operating at higb temperatureS coltpletely burn confined,refuse, thus

leaving a residue that does not furnish fOod for rats.

Where sewer syste s are adequate, electric

disposal of garbage. owever, this leaves other rubbish, such as cans and

bottles, which mustrbe collected regularly.

garbage grinders provide sanitary

Research has shown /that composting municipal Wastes'i8 Sei.sible and that it
/

/,
v

can meet public'health requirehenils for sanitary disposal. CdstS of 'pomposting /
/

/,

are higher than with the sanitary

. operation. Composting

'as metals and and produces

a soil-conditioner:supplement to

considered primarily as a 'method of sanitary refuse-dis

.source of income

siderable investment and the application

composting plant has operated economically for a long

permits the

landfill,

salvage

but, lover thn with the incinerator

of some noncompOstible matei-ials sub

an end product, Itmus, that can be sold asj

fektilizers. However, composting should be.

as
/

al rather than a
/

r a method of satisfying an luiculturalfle d. Deqpite con-

of advanced techniques, no.large-scale

success.
o

,L *in /q

enough t'me to andidate/
.
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Rats often enter sewers at outletsand-through- manholes, catch basins,

broken pipes, or drains. They next in earth at.sor.near such locations. In the

sewers, the rats feed on floating,organicMatter or that stranded or ad7

hering to the bottom. or sides of pipes, especially during periods of lOw sewage

flow. The problem is usually greatest where'storm and-sanitary sewers are
AA

combined. The domestic set/age of an averagecommunity furnishes ample food or

sizable rat populations. The p&plem of rats in'sewerp will p;pbably become

greater.in this country a the expanding use-:of garbage grinders increase the

fOod content of inadegu e sewers.

In the-community rodent-contrOl program;--rodent'killing is an important /

adjunct to.improvements in sanitation and other environmental factors. However,

timing is of great importanbe, ana.controi through killing alone does not endure.

For these reasons, killing methods can be applied, most effectively:

BEFORE sanitation or cleanup programs are begun--to prevent mass movement

and spread o ents.

'Pao AFTER dusting with 10 percDDT or otherrecommended insecticide for flea

control--to-s press plague and murine typhUS;by reducing rodent populations.

AFT4R rat roofing work to eradiate rodentsYin7buildings.
'4.
EARLY in co nity programs--to stimulate publicA.nterest in rodentscontrOL

,Rat killing vathout environmental improvements;particularly good sanitation,

is ineffective because:

,

Rats and mice rapidly regain the original populatiOn level through

. .
. ...

theirhigh birth rate the greater-survivak6f..,youngs
IW-

competition.'

A continuous killing program

and feterial,s-.

Continued use
/

most poisons can result in bait shimeSS

is necessary, which

a result of less

is costly in terms of 1 bor
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-s.

Rat killing withou environmental iMProVements, particularly good-san-
.

.gitatiCn, ls ingffeCtilie beCaUSei

Rats and mice rapily'regain the original Ip_opuVatiievel through

their high bttth rate 'andthagreater survival of young as a result of

less competitiOn.

k,A'continuous killing program is necessary, which is costly in termqof

labor 'gild materials.

s

Continued use of most pcisona can result in bait shyness.

Ectoparasite control: Control-of ectoparasites (fleas; lice, mites, and
z. III, .

tick's) is vital in orde to prevent transfer of rodent diseases to man.
. '.i

.

Ectoparasites feed on the blood of theiriLdenthosts _and may thereby become

infected. When such hosts are killed through trapping*oisoning, their
-

. -!4.-

. ,

ectoparasites may, by chance, ;elect man as a temporary hostr- And if they are

diseased, may infect him with the organisms:.,,When disease is thought to be
,

present in a population bf rodents, the ectoparasites must be kil],ed before
4tY 7 3--

rodent'eradication measures are begun.

To treat a building or an arelifor contro of ectoparasites:

1. 'Inspect for signs of rat or m 31se adtivit especially for rubmarks.

at the base of walls, and for evidence of runways_and liqurroWs%

2. , 3reat all runways,.: burrow entrances, and -nests with recoMmended

'

insecticide dust. Duet the vertical surfaces ageinst which:th

rod ts may brush by using a dust gun, hand shaker, or sdoop;:or

.

by hand throwing the insecticide.

Rats that come ;IcptaCt with insecticide dust catyit.on their

feet and fur to. their burrows and nests:' This gl!tes ectoparasite control

in areas beyond the,: reach.of normal ddsting activities.

0
a .11.46
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iCarcais disposal: 'The carcasses of all rats recovered from poisoning,

trapping, and gassing operations should be buried or burned* Anyone handling

the dead'rodents shoticl wear rubber gloves.,

441

tproofing: Ratproofing or vent atoppageCOnSistsof Ohangingstructural

details to prevent entry of,rodents intb Opening's...as sMall.ad a

half inch will admit yoUng.rats. re: Only,NorwaV:rats,are;e4cOunteredsuch

Openingsas:ground flooz-'windOWs, sad walk gratings, ba ernent, vents, utility,

pipe openings, and; foundation walls a rettib,opfed but. where roof rats

are found, ratprobfing:mUstilso inci de'WireSi-iVert cal.pipes, and openings to
, . .

,upper floors and roofs -Where only NOrway ratis'.are encountered, the stoppage!::
. .

work, in orderYto be economically feasible, is confined to theme more likely:

points of. entry and not to every possible entrance:
" '- .

)

The liff.:and channel. for'i,i9O8en=doors to/side andloack entrances prevent
.. .

rats from gnawing under or'ardiand-the doors. The.front ors of mo

red less exposed to.'rat's and are generally-protec a with a kitk plate .ments.

Wooden 4

gnawing

-
or jambs be.klaehed with.,sb& btect til*M from.'-ratet metal to pr

y entry for13eCaUSe..tpen doors- proVide . entsiiboth screen. doors .

";and woodendoors to food=handling establishments should be egiiipped,°with -.

:reliable pelf-o-J, eing:device 1.
-.), ...

.

,

Vent6,and windows can bp:made secure. against: rat.. entry screening them,.,_

with heavy-wire mesh, preferably int.,a,..sheet-metal:frame. If de iredi:

-screening-can be iricorikwated into the frame 410o:' Woden eurfaces-Ociiosed to
.

gnawingmust:be Covered by theframe:-:
. -

. .

Metal guards of-suitable construe 'on -shouldbeplaCed around or over wires

'rid pipes to prevent rats from- Using:t em to gain entrance into a building.

'Openings around pipes or conduits,should.either,be covered with eet 'm.
/-

metal patches of filled with concrete or brickand mortar:L.1)

The use of concrete. for baseinent floors and for foundations not

prevents rat. entry but,also increases the value .of the property._

10?
13 °

ta

only
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Floor drains, transtms,"letter d

stoppage consideration.

Materials for rfttproofing

1. 17-gaUge, 2" 2" (1/2-inch theit4) galvAniied hardware cloth

for screening againstjats; 19-gauge, 4" x 4" (124-ihch mesh),

nd'fan openings must receive

for mice.
as

-18gauge galvanized expanded metal for screening where exposure
, u I1

e is greater than normal.
,

lik't,9;26-gauge galvanized Sheet metal.

1/8-inchbrass or.aluminUm for 'kick plates

--

Concrete, brick d tmortar-,'glass, and other building,

materials. .
--

qt,,,

.
,

As an adjunct to vent stoppce, buildings should be planned or modified

-to . avoid dead Spaces such as dbuple walls, dotible floors, and enclosed areas
, .

tinder stairways.

A Rubbish piles or other materlals stacked against buiNings tNuld be

removed.' They providethe:means by which rats and'mice'cah-bypass otherwise

effective'stpppage measures.:-

. .

,

-;.After buildings have-been'completely ratproofed,.theasures thould be - a en

to eradicate the roden14-that have been trapped within.; ..
-.°

. -,.

Tnspections should be.made at reg lar intervals to,make sure that rats

have r4t been reintroduced in incjshipments and that the ratprpofing work

remains intact.

As a general,guide injolanping prevention measures, assume that rats can

do the following:

.1 Gain entrancethsough-opehings larger than 1/2-inch square.

Climb both hOrizbrital, and-Vertical,wires.

Climb the-inside Of:vertIcal pipes l'-,.1/2.to 4 inches in, diameter.

Climb the outside of vertical"pipps and Conduits with diameters up to 3 inches.
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Climb the outside of vertical pipes and conduits of any'size if

within 3 inches of wall.

Cr. y2 horlzont on any- type of pipe or cOn uit.

J vertically as much as 36 inches from a flat surface.

Jump horizontally 48 inches if on a flat surface.

Jump horizontally at least 8 feet from an elevation 15 feet above

the finish pknt.

Reach about -l8 inches, 14orizontally-or vertically.

Drop 50-feel Witout being killed.
I

All new,buildings should be so deigned that they are ratproof. Building

codes Of coMmunities should be revised, if necessary, to require that new

construction be ratproof. Codes should also specify that modifications and

repairs be made to existing buildings-eo render them ratproof.

HOUSE MOUSE

. Description

-Theho4PrITIOuse is"a small, dark gray rodent. When full grown its body is

about thre inches long and itstail is about the same length. Although young

Norway. rats re sometimes mistaken for adult mice, the wo are easily distin-.

guiShed.'.Note that the
6
tail andbody of the house mouse are about equal 1P-

_

length,whereas the tail of the Norway rat -,is definitely shorter than the body.

The drawings also shoW that the CTrown house 'mouse is well-proportioned while the
.

youngrat, like-most baby anim ls, has a head and feet which seem too large for

its body.

Habits'and Habitat

An important habit:of mice is that of staying close to their supply of

food. If. they can find a nearby nesting site, they maY-never-trave10.morethan

a few feet from,their.birthplace. s very limited range in their activiti6s is

due to their retiring nature and:because they do not require as much water as

do most animals. They usually obtain all the moisture they need from their food.

109
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Favorite nesting*.plaCes for mice are in hollow walla, ceiling space

under or behind cabinets and similar enclosed spaces. %/Olds in or between

stored materials, particularly sacked feeds, are choice hone site for mice.

Runways are not as easily found as are rat trails. They do, however, tezid to

follow regular paths along walls. Normally mice travel these paths in short

runs from one protected spot to another with a short stop at the end .of each

run to see if the coast Is clear before starting another run. Mice:are capable

of getting through surprisingly small openings. A baby. mouse ca go through

a hole about one fourth inch in diameter, while a three-dighth-inch crack, under

a door for example, will permit an adult mouse:to.pass.

Much mouse damage is due to, their Collecting soft*materials for nest lining,

They are partiCularly inclined to chew up paper

upholstering and Other forms of cloth Materials.

sacks may be vervreat, even though only

greatest potential threat caused by house

contamination of. f94,-and feed.
. ,

and to Chew holes in furniture

Damage to flour.and 'feed

a few mice are present. However, the

mice is the spread of disease through

Mouse droppings are much smaller than rat droppings and they tend to be

pointed at one end) whereas ratjdroppings are'eguelly rounded at both ends.

When abundant, mice leave a characteristic mousy smell, chiefly from their urine.

RATS VERSUS HOUSE *MOUSE

The following is a comparison between the behavior of the house mouse and

the general behavior of rats.. Once you have identified the rodent, a thorough

understanding of its behavior is the next step toward its control. For prac-

tical purposes the behavior of theNorway and roof rat is the same except the

Norway usually burrows in the soil-and the roof rat usually nests, above ground.

Territories'

Rats are social animals and live in colonies:* ,Several may use the same

food and water sources and runways. They even nest close to one another. Rats

can be controlled with fewer bait placements-since they do share a food source

andill travel further. for food.

1
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The house mouse is more of a "loner." Each male mouse stakes out a

territory. In each iperritory there are one or more females, fo6d and

shAlter. Tile male mouse does nOtwillingly shareNnis territor ta.th another

adult-Valeltpuse. Mice can becontrollgQnly with placements--at

least one in each male's territory because of these territories and short'

distances traveled.

Distance Traveled

The rat will travel no further than l has to for food and water. He will

travel 100 feet or more if necessary. In urban areas, rats stay on their own

block and are usually restricted to smaller areas within'the block:

The size of a mouse's territory depends upon the physical arrangement of_
.his environment and the number of othermice in the area. The more mice, the

less territory each has. The mouse may not travel more than 10 feet from his

:nest if food is close by and/5>r if there are many mice in the area. Some vice

.,may spend their entire lives in a pallet of feed.

if
Activity Periods

Rats and mice4prefer to come. out andeed at night and are most active at

dusk,. If a.building is rghted in the evening, activity begins after the lights.
1/

are turned off. Under continuous lights the rodents will be active during:'
, .---

the. quietest periods. When liying nditions become overcrowded.for'the

rodents, isome will,be active during the day and your custqm?all see them.

This indicates a very heavy infestation.

Feeding Habits

All rodents feed in accordance with body needs. This is influenced by

temperature, amount of free water (water available for drinking) 4nd the

amount-and kinds of/food. Although there are exceptions, we can generafize as

follows

Rats beCoMe conditioned to eating a particular food. They. approach new

food with mUch,suspicion an taste it cautiously. If it:tastes bad or makes

them sick, )they won't eat 4t again. This is-bait shyness .a
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Once the rat finds a food it likes, it will fill itself in one feeding. When

baiting, you can ofvn-get effective control by using a bait that is identical

to the food the rats are using. If a different food is used as bait, prebait-
,

ing with unpoisoned-bait for severdi nights will 'ease bait acceptance.

Rats larefer good quality food.so your baits past b as good and .preferably"

better thathe rat's regUlar food. Top qulity yel w corn meal and oats

make a good "universal" bait, but no bait is best or all situations.

The house mouse is not suspicious of new foods and will.eagerlysample'thern

This habit aids you in baiting for mice. To offset this, however,- dce will,go

back to feeding on other foodS if yOur bait.iS not as- attractive. Also, they

nibble. Because they-nibble and feed on many different foods in one night, it.

is difficult to get them to gest a lethal dose'of a .poisoned bait.( As with

rats, there is no "best" b for all situations. Attractive baits include

pineapple, prunes, gumdrops, and peanut butter.

.Water;Requirements
\ C-.

Rats require free water to diink if feedgilg-od. dry foods, such as-grain.

If you can,eliminate their water source; liquid baits are-very effective.

House mice can survive long periods without drihking Water. rf their

food contains some water, they dorl't need any'drinklng water._ Water-baits are

A
readily accepted, however, and you may find them'more useful than dry baits in

some situations.

Reactiohns.to Environment

Rats and mice tend to become very familiar:with their environment.. The

mouse checks out his tgkritory at least once every 24 hours and the rat keeps

check on the area around his nest,- "Food, water and betWeen his runways. When

changes occur, rats and mice react differently:

1 1 0'
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IxRats e very'susPicious of any changes. ,They approach new objects

.

cattiously,and may even avoid them the first few days. EvemoOchange in

position of'faMi iar objects causes suspicion. -Eventually rats adjuA to any

change. Therefore, they may avoid your traps and bait boxes the first nigh,t...or

two.. Since the weak ts are usually the first .c)\iriestigate a change, Nou
, .
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will trap or kill:the weaker, -nonbreeding:rats .first. If so,

is temporarily reducedtht population. Prebaiting or placing

ahead of time)will help overcome this reaction. f possible,

anything else in the raesenvironMent. Changes'of light,

factors may upset the rat and make him verLwary.

The house mouse reacts to change by exploring i

all, you've done

unset traps

avoid chan ing.

noise or other

immediately. He 45.1ally

nibbleS new baits as soon as 'Ise findSthem. He will investigate traps even

though. they are unbo#ited. In fact, your control, success may be increased:if,

you make. constant changes in the mouse' environment. Changing baits or the ,

placement of baits or traps helps. though.unbaited traps catch;mice!'baited

traps increase. your success.

Movements

Rats are less suspicious when first entering a building since everything. is

new and :they must "learn" the new environment rapidly. You can most easily

trap or taait them- Perimeter control programs work Well because they a,

intercept rats migrating into the area when they are more.easily trapped or-

baited.

Oncethe rat has'exploted hiS-new-home.and settled down, he beComes

suspicious of, changes and is .once again wary of traps and baits. The rat

established pathways between nest, food,. and water. :TI/FeSe pathways are along /'

wallg or objects-ighere possible. In continuously lig4ted areas, 'the rats' will

move in the shadows. Traps and baits should be placed along these pathwayS.

Sometimes pou can place boxes ,?r other objects to "lead" rats to a trap OV.bait.

Remember, the rat may be suspicious at first.

A
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Mi e Will explore large are s when.moving in£o anenvironment. The

...-

......

territories established may be s eller than ehe area originally. exploied.. To

...1

encourage mice to range farther so they will find your traps And'beits.,.'

their;envitonment should be disrupted as mtch and as often as practical. PialIeted
.. '

stacks in warehouses should be moved and/or restacked-ona:regular basis." Every

time this is done, the-Mice will.pome out of the stacks and re-explore the

area. This is the time-to control theM with 'traps or baits.

TRAPPING RODENTS'

Types of Traps
V

Many types oftilaps are used for Capturing commensal rodents:-/ Included

are common wooden-base snap traps, steel traps, wire live traps and mult 1

catch box traps,Such as the Ketch-All.

Box orcag taps: Cage traps are designed to catch an animal and keep it

unharmed untiIr:itican be removed for disposal. These traps may either catch.

one animal at a time or several. In the first case, a sliding door slams.

4s

down behind an inquisitive rodent;when his wei

-.:

on the balanced floor or his

greedy nibbling at a bait triggers the mechani holding the door open.. The

multiple-catch.trap is Usually more intricate. ..For example, the Kness Ketch-All

forcibly shoves a victim into a closedcompartment and hurriedly. .Opens its

doors to the next prospective customer.
,64

Glues: Sticky chemicals that entangle,the victim'may seem ratl(er

impraCtical for anythi bigger.than a fly, but they have been used in'india

for.nothing less than tigers. Rodent glues are undoubtedly more effective for

mice than aggressive' Norway rats, but they are used for the latter,-too.

-The sticky material is applied t heavy kraft paper,'cardboard, roofing Paper,

etc:, and,placecl in rodent runty s. Glues can be purchased commercially.

Glues, howevet,have very definite limitations. They are messy and become

less effective a.b low temperatures an tulder extremely. dusty conditions.

They are most often used in combination with other methods% 4

1
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(:)f which are used tos-atch many types of

catches an animal by a'limb.44

HoweVer, thistype of trap is not necessary in control work

base guillotine or snap trap'are much more practical: T' snap trap

easy to.operate, somewhat more Versatile-to place,/requires fewer inspections

and, since the animal is killed almost instantly,/more humane. For most..

purpotes,:this trap 'IS the one recommended for use bythe PCO.

-'111

t or'

Jump or shap traps: ThiS-final category includes the traps that,are_the

useful in commensal rodent control. Tl j steel jump trap, larger veryions
. .

animals from muskratsto bear,.

and the wood-

is cheap,

Slapping Techniques

Effectivetrapping of commensal rodents epends on several faCtors. The

most Important is an understanding of rodents/ basic traits. Norway rats,
- -

while as agile as tree squirrels when necess, ry, are more at ,home on the

are fond of climbing andground and will normally be caught there. poof rats

can be taken more frequently from their ruhs along pipes and supporting beams.
,,h

The habits Of mice vary somewhat from the ,'other two types of. rodents.

are much more' inquisitive and explore their environment continually.

They

It is this

drive that causes a mouse to.investigate a newly-placed trap, whereas a rat is

apt to avoid it ecause of the,well-kno Pnewobject-reaction." :For this

reason, rat traps .should be permitted remain in place longer than mouse traps.

Mechanical Condition of Traps

Before setting traps, make cert

dition. The time lost because an an

placement

animal or

effect.

that-they are ih goo mechanical con-
'

mal escapes more expenOVe tham.the

cast of 4 trap. If oilin is considered nt-dessaryuse oils of,
vegetable origin rather t an petroleum,* which may have a repellent ;1,314L

Rats and mice are

furnishings,-and since

i an attractant,. tap

thoroughly familiar with the odor of.humans and their

odor cif rats that have been killed in a

ors-play only a minor.role.

6r

trap acts
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, ,k Discard older traps that have became rusty. The wooden base should not

bewarped,'otherwise it will rock when the animal steps on it. Triggers

should be actUsted so that a light touch will set them off, but ribtsa..fine,that-

a passerby,,may jar them.1 Do not set the bait pan at an angle high enough
41;

'for the 4animal_11 squeeze under it andjam it further back on the trigger, or so

low that there, is no place leftto spring the catch.

Enlarged Bait Pans

While

4or

thereas a CTnmercial trap with an enlarged bait pan,'ffiost.traps

ve not .so equipped. enlarging the bait pan with a. small square of cardboard

(riot recommended for damp locations or prolongeduse), thin metal or wire%4'

screen is a simple

ordinaity trap into

animal steps over

Trap Shelters

but very etfectiv
.4;lad

,

e device. 4,enlarged bait pan turhs'the

runway trap which when prOperly set, will be spring as.the-
, t.

.

it, even' if he is not attracted by any.bait.
,:

A thin metal shelter constructed o er the trap is, another worthwhile

'modification: -The mein purpose of the shelter is to force the animal to pasS

over the bait pan, but it acts as a drag to prevent loss of the trap and'

discourage piling of-materials directly on it.
Ire

Trap Placement

Another important facterttln determining "success is the placement of the

trap. For this reason, the value of "tracking patches!! and reading "signs"

can of be overemphasized. Tracking° etches are thih layersof flour, loose,

-.flirt talc or other finely divide material that has little Or no deteftent

effec . Thematerial is spread in one to two foot lengthS in arees.that animils

axe likely o frequent. These patches are sihOothed over so that fresh tracks

can be eAsi y read, even by the untrained eye. This method enebles_the

serviceman o determine what,areas are being used by the animals, to estimate

their numbers-and, at the !conclusion of a tapping period, to ascertain if any

animals are still on the premises.
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. .

A

In addition to these artificial good trapper will look for.

signs left by.
-

the animalto show .established routes.' 'The, body oils and
It

, ?'
extrdheous filth picked up by rodents' is laid down in. a ack line or'smear Sin

they'hormalay press closetO:the wall'of-familiar route.. I woof rats ask

present, "swing marks e made as' the rats pdss tinder Crafter Ole traVelling.
4 4 N. 6 *,..' N \ .

alorilrehorizontal . . A keen eye can.alsoxletect"thekf esenceOE fresh
N._

droppings, hair, ana tracks in the dust. All Of these-siinScan beisedItO
;...,

deterMine the best placeMenti'of-traps

`Place traps where active

to the run with

are not enclosed in

4)-

have been discovered: Settkaps perpendicular

bait pan lose to the wall or solid surface-.!\, If the traps

shelters as deScribed above, it may be necessary to narrow

t.

the passageway.with bOxes or'other.sOlid items, This forces 'the antis to

pap over-the bait pans.

A cOMMO

Aide; with th ir limited movements in established habitats, onetrap-fo

every 2 to 3,square feet is not excessive. It is more efficient to overtrap

mistake of the novice is to' skimp on the number of traps. For

.area than to undertrap.

However, even with good trapping techniques, some individuals will e ade

al efforts. It is the catching of these smart ones that taxes the in enui y o

ce°-
the PCO. With roof rats, traps can be nailedon upright sUpp or f stene

to horizontal pipes.. (

.#7.-- t (
I meal Or sawdust. If fine materials are used, it may be necessary to add minia-

ture trap, i)adS to keep the bait fiom collecting under the p4nand to prevent

the trap from springing. Also, putting two or more traps side by side,

particularly in a shelter, will surprise ev rithe most evasive rat.

number of traps shOuld be ;Ilt.lr'41Z4s'should.be placed within 10 feet

each other for controlling mice.. Trais should be placed within 20 feet of

e ch-other for controlling rats. If rodents seem to be jumping over the ¶raps.
,

, _
.

::t ey <should be placed in grolaps
4. of ,three or more in a-parallel series. On

. 9

Traps can be camouflaged with torn strips of facial tissue, oatmeal,

11 '2
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hbrizontal pipes or beamt, where traps are get in a series, ,on enk shOuld:be

tied to the\pipe or beam. Then, willen the trap is snapped, it will bounce
so-

.off sup9ort and hold,the suspended in the clearig the-pathway

for other victims..f
(

Tript should be

, All type traps, wire

Considere&dlgorous

snap.traps and .steep

placed so they Will no endanger pets or children. Ketch-.

live traps, andisnaaps. chksigned. only &or. mice

, although. they may bruise the fingers of a chiold.

traps shoulc/not be placed n areas-acceseble to
.

children unless they are places in trap boxes.

Do not place anytrap

equipment; or coritainers.t

The number -of traps

the location of `each trap

follow up an account if n

Traps should be revs

Concealed places, the,tr ps should be checked as early as possible Itn the morning

to remove the trapped imals. Trapped rodents are a discomforting sight to many

people and the rodents 'an .produce odors;.

are not 1.

Larger ,.

directly above fOod or food products or.surfaces,

at expose(fOod will contact. P

laced on each job"should be recorded. In food plants,

should be mapped. This will enable someone to

cessary.

sited frequently. Unless the trapped rodents are -ins
.

(Dead rodents sgbu be carefullylremoved because of the disease and ecto

parasite

garbage

by using g

zards. _The

re it will

oves or lo g forceps.:

carcass should be taken-off the premises or put in wet

oon be removed. Avoid direct contact with dead rodents

Intensive trapp

left in place for a

because there may
.r
encountered.

ng for felieral weeks is recommended. Traps should be

least five days before moying.them to other lOpations,

some--"new object avoidance" when'the traps are first'

1

.p

b.
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BAITS AND BAITING`

scrl

When a trap with An enlarged pan is properly placedi.ib is not necessary

to bait it. However, baitiO'increaees the possibility of success. Alight

smear of peanut butter or a.sprinkling of oats, cofnmeal;°doUghnut or bread'

Criimbg over the pan is sufficient.

When an unmodified trap-is used, baiting is essential. Many baits have

universal bait that will appeal to

following ere.a few that have been

rawberr.y jam, ground beef, nutmeats,

carrots, and sweetpotatoes.

are difficult to remove without

-been.recomriended, but there seems to be no

all individuals in every environment. ..qhe

7Cessful under so conditiron:,.

sardines,. wieners, Gra nuts,

( Gumdrops makekexcellent mouse

springing the trap.

chocolate, apple,

bait beoeusk. they

1Successis repOrted with bacon bind

the bait pan and then toasted
./

by kneading bacon grease into small clay balls r chewing gum.,

attractive food sourceiis already available,. cotton for nesting h

with
(
a mat

. A

4

and cheese if they are attached to
A

A semipermanent bait has been made 12

successful at times.' The use of

old7storage 'its

2
House mice are nibblers-andlike to,try new foods. Therefore,

different from the usual rood source often works well on mice. NKA-supported

research at Southern Illinois University.shows that prunes, pine ples, and

the juices of both are favorites of house Mice. Water baits are seldom

a'highly

been very

nesting material ig also effective side

ing baits

practical.

,

All bait materials shOUld be fresh. MoldYdrotted., or dried-out baits.are

poorly accepted by rats and mice. Baits must not taste or smell of other

chemicals, if.yOu'ttansport baits in.a vehicle withinsectici0des,.keep the

baits in.airtight,containers.

Food baits should be crumb sized or a sloppy peSte to recce- the possibility of

rodents carrying baits to other areas. All recognizablefoods should be,diced,

rolled or otherwiSe made unrecognizable.
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If ypu mix yoir own ba4ts,'follow the directions.On.,the USDA registered

label'for the redentiCide used. Generally, *the jodenticideNhould be mixed'

with the liquid'Or moist.part of the bait formuLkSir and this milcture

blended th the dry ingredients. ,Baits should be. ell mixed sd that the

toxicant is distributed evenly throughout:

a

Bait placement,
t,t

When practical, baAing should be done n latePafternoon. Rats and m(ce
. a

Most ten look for food atgusk...Baits-st d better,chanOeof being. fresh.at. , J,dusk, placed in late. afternoon. -
,

'Bats must be placed so that they are not readiiVacceisible to children and

other animals: You may&have to Ilse/ ba4.boxes, but not-throwbagS_to achieve

this in some. areas.
. I*"

)3aits-shoUld b 'placed where rodents will'4 find them:
;;;

'one place. so a re tively few bait stations willoften suffice.-Baits.abSUld- A $

Rats usuallii, feed in .

be placed un er, in burrows and along walls. Mice will feed in many
lk

places during a night akd they will not travel great dis nces. Many placements
f.

are needed, -and they should not be more than 10 feet apart when baiting for

mice.

,

The amount zof. bait needed depends upon-the rodent species-p-the:sie of the.

. ,... . _. . - ,....
.

.

enough
_ .. .

infestation:and 1.ie toxicant. There ,shouldie morethan bait to feed 'all
I

, s- .-.

rodents present. If all baits are eaten the first night,'then not,enou4h-bait

was put ol.-.TeA'spoon-sized placements will suffice for mice and tablespoon-
..\

sized placemAtnts for rats when the account is serviced del Larger amounts',
...

,

are needed when the account is serviced less frequently:, pecially when anti-

coagulants are used.
o

Prebaiting

1

Prebaiting is the exposure, of impoisoned bait for several-nights prio

using poisoned bait. The bait material:ihust be=theeame during-both. p4riode-
.

A Prebaiting shou19.be done for two nights.to a,week. This will accustom rats

--to feeding on a ce tainfood at ecertgin.Place each night. This overcomes

rats' natural react'on of- avoiding new foods and bait shyness'in-rats previously
,/ok,

zit

poisoned: Through Prebaiting, you,dan estimate the amount of poisoned bait

120
r-----
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.,A'

, 4 . ..

v
. ,..1

needed and
,

it stlouldbe placed.
\

1

, \\

Prebaiting'ig useful for controlling ''clifiCicult.rats with41.21ibk-acting.
k

rodenticides. Prebaiting is to cOstitfor%tge-Scale7orrlgutine-use.' It
tte,

, . _' 1 '. --=;"'" r, , . .. A, '

is unnegessary"when ICging anti9cagulant-a-and'Is gener'ally not 1,korthwkiiie'for
,s , f 4; 7., V.

'house mouse control - -
.)

-_kg

V

Anticoagulant Rodenticides'

.

TXPES OF' RODENTICIDES

)

.-

The anticoagulant rodenticides,-which..include Warfarin, Chlorophacin,
.

Fumarin, Pival, Diaph in and PMP, act by disrupting the normal blood-clotting,

mechanisms. Although the anticoagulants-are considered relatively sale, these

be used in such a manner.aa to protect-the public and

are available both as dry, powders,-which are tobe

I

rodenticides must still

domestic animals, They

mixed with solid baits,

liquid baits. Irvaddition, chlorophacinone and PMP may be used as tragking.
-

mgr as salts, hiCh are to be mixed with Water to' produce

-.....Eowders.,

Anticoagulants may be used-in homes and
L''

following precautions:
'

,

.
'- ..-,

Present all poisoned baits as conveniently and attractively to rodents as
%

is consistent with safety, aiid in such a manner ao as to preclude cOntam-

's

business establishments.With-the

inatipn of food or foodstuffs.

at moor develL,

2 Where

pmblic, children, and domestic animals are present, the bait should

)he kept in a covered rodent bait station. A warning /able must be

.,affixed to the' container.. Open bait trays may be used indoors if

Exposure withina building should bp

o

nticoagulapt baits are used indoOrsi%in areas where the:
I

.

placed in areas hot readily accessible to the public, chin. ren,

or dOmestic animals.

3. When'baiting outdoors, place all baits in l'brroWs,
. _

Vr in covered rodent tait Stations. If baiting' is

are wet or malrbecoMe wet, _t171,Jah;grain bets

and- imbedded paraffin should' be used:

' '-of
tunhels,, deep holes,,

one..w.hhOonditiOn'S

coated with anticoagulentS
. .
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4. A sufficient amount of anticoagulant food or water bait should-
.

be Set out at one 'Station where rodentS are-accUstomed to
I. ,

-,feeding. Assure an uninterrupted supply of bait. for a'6eriod

of notless than 15 ci'Ls and continue baiting until. all signs.

of 'feedinWhave stopped..

It is essential-that these. precautions be strictly adhered to becadse of

4xe functi:Onli4.ofIntidO4Ulant.PoisonS.' In normal, use, rodents must cons

several doses a day over several days before death occurs. For this reaso
,

eRticcaguliadi rOdenticidesare also called' multiple -dose poisons. .

PA

All dry. baits. Should be.inspected at least once per month and

with fresh baitS/If insect infested, moldy,

Baits should be rePlen±shed as necessary to
:

rodenti:

-! Insect infestations of-cereal type rodent baits containing anticoagulants
,

,

. should be prevented so that bait. acceptability remains good and the treated

6.

rePlaced,

or otherwise unattractive. to. rodents.

ensure an adeRuate food supply for

premises, do not become insect infested. The probability., of insect infestation
A

canlog,miniffized.by fumigatind,the bait, Storing it iii :'an insect -tight container
f

prior to use, and,removing'and_destroying.exposed baits at-Least once a month.,

. d

Single-Dose

Antu:

accomplish

Poisons

Antu is a relatively safe,'..quiCk,aOtingi.paison which can inexpensively

reduction of Norway rat Topu,l'ationS,Antu It not effective againSt

mic,t or roof rats. It is less.effective againSt'the young than the adult

Norway rat. Most other'animals are not'susceptible to Antu, but pigs, cats,
, _

dogs,'and horses are susceptible- It i not ,absorbed through the skin. It may

e4ueed s a bait or as'a tracking.powderROdents killed with Antu present
. .

no ndar. poisoning hazard,,but should.130 recovered for sanitary riksons.

,Antu should,be used no more often;. than' once every six'months in or-.0n a

premise ecause rats'deveIop a tolerance an, -bait shyness to this rOdenicide.

After initial reductiop' of a. rat )29610111aticin, Antu should be .repiaced Witha.nother

vodenticide or method.'
d
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.Antu can e mixed with anyfood acceptable to rats such as ground meat;

bacon, fish, grain, fruits, or vegetablet. When using.baits, the following

precautions mutt be followed: :-(1) OutdOors,,baits may be placed in furrows,

tunnels, beneatith objects, or in protected bait stations. (2) Indo4s, baits

may be placed in open rodent bait trays if children or, pets don't have access

to the baited areas.

Antu may be-used as a tracking powder. If a concentrate-is used,' dilute/.

-it with talc, flour, or other inert ingredients to prepare a.tracing powder.

Arstnic trioxide: Arsenic trioxide is a twgic rodenticide that is

effective againA Norway rats') roof rats,and mice.. Ingestion of sublethal

amounts may result-in deValopment of a tolerance..' It is not absorbed through,

the skin and there is-no secondary poisoning hazard. It should be usedas

c,a thort-term specific corrective agent and not as .a routine maintenance rodenti-

cide.

7,`

-',Because of arsenic trioxide' s toxicity, the f llowing methods and pre-
.

cautions should-be adhered to in its use:

4

1. When arsenic trioxide is dusted onto solid foods, these fOods must

be diced, rolled or crushed to render hem unrecognizable as
,

human foods..

1

2. Persons preparing or placing baits should wear disposable gloves

and wash their hands after any handling operation. They should not

smoke or,eat until their hands have been washed.

3. When preparing arsenic trioxide baits, a respirator must be worn

to prevent inhalation of the dust.

4. PCO's utilizing this agent should collect all unused baits and all

bait containers. at the completion of the program. wits should be

buried or burned. Bait containers shoulbe burned or buried if

they are not to be reused. Reusable containers should be washed.

to prevent build up of residues. Carcass retrieval is unnecgeary
/

for safety but should be considered for good sanitation and publid

relations.

091 ,;.
tp
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Phosphorus: PhOspilorus is an extremely toxic, quick-acting rodenticide

that is effective against both the Norway and the roof rat. Its strong odor

'is believed to make It unattractive to house mice. Phosphorus possesses one

advantage ovef several of the othez more toxic rodenticides, in that it posses
o

a minimal haiard of secondary poisoning. This is a result of the material

being oxidized in the stomadh.of t)he rat. This rodenticide is not recommended

as a routine maintenance rodenticide, but rather as a short-term specific

corrective agent:

.Because of its extreme toxicity, the following methods and precautions should

be adhered to in the use of phosphorus paste.:
!

1. Phosphorus paste may only'he used when less hazardous materials

cannot be expected to provide adequate control in a given. Situation.

This can, only be determined. after a careful inspection has been

made of property to be treated.

2. Phosphorus paste must never be utilized in any areas accessible to children,-
c.

poultry, pets or domesticated animals. oz used in residences.

3. Phosphorus paste must never be used on a readily recognizable food

material such as whole bread slices or cookies. It can fie

Utilized on samll squares of bread cut into maximum sized'of 1/2 inch.

4. The final bait form should be formulated only when needed and all personnel

handling the paste should wear rubber gloves and' foe instrucj to

carefully .ash their hands after any handling o eration.. -Personnel

,
should be instructed not to smoke or eat during the performance of

any y of these activities.

5. Finished baits' should not be 9attered or broadcast, but carefully placed

in Arrows, which are then closed' or other places inaccessible:or 4f

if indicated, in safety rodent-bait stations. .

Red squill: Red still is one of. the safer rodenticides available;

approaching the anticoagulants in safety. ,The characteristi"cs that make'it

relatively safe are a bitter taste whichis:objectionable to'm4noand many

domestic animals; and its-Strong emetic action which causes prompt vomiting.
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Because of its strong taste, red squill Is effective against the Norway

'.rat only. Even in the Norway rat, a sublethal dose will cause severe bdit\____

shyness; therefore, more bait should be used than is likely to be consumed

so that a lethal dose is available to the entire populatioft on the.first

feeding.

'Generally, the most effective'use ofred squill is for a quick reduction

of a rat population over a short period of time. It is no Tilted for

continued use because many of the surviving rats will be bait shy. It is
r

Suggested that it not be used more often than every six months against any given

rat population. Ground meat or fish are the most attractive baits, but

cereals are adequate in most cases. Prebaiting will increase effectiveness.-

The following precautions should be observeth.

1. Because red squill is irritating,to the ski, it is advisable.to'

wear rubber gloves when,drenaring or handling baits.

2. It may be used with caution in homes, commercial buildings and

outdoors.

3. It should always be placedOUt of reach of 61134 domestic animals

and irresponsible perSons. If necessary, covered rodent bait

stations should be used.

4. Since red squill doe's not pose a se ry.poisoningAlazard,

-dead rats need only be recovered and disposed of far sanitary reasons.

Sodium fluoroacetate (1080): -Sodium fluoroacetate is an extremely

toxic rodenticide Which must be. used with extreme cautipp. It is tasteless,

°odorless, water- soluble, and usually works very fast. The - qualities that make

it effective are the same ones that make sodium flUoroacetate hazardous.

Because there is no known antidote'and_there is a secondary 'poisoning hazard,

many special precautions must be followed in order to use this rc+nticide

safely. Good practice in the use of, sodium fluoroacetite requires the public

health a,ficial to.comply with instructions on-labels, manuals, and agreements

provided by the manufacturer and to give special attention to the precautions

listed below. These precautions apply to work-done by pest control operators

in controlling commensal rodents (Norway rats, roofrats, and house mice).

I

1.°
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Sodium fluroacetate may be used only when less hazardpus materials,

cannot be expected to provide adequate control in a given situation. This

can be determined only after a careful inspection is made of-he property to

be treated, and after a thorough evaluation of the rodent infestation as).

related to the environment'and the Colony history.

odium fluoroacetate is not to be used in or `around residences or places

inhabited or frequented by children, irresponsible perSons and/or pets.

Sodium fluoroacetate may be used in commercial, business and military

establishments, including food processing plants and on ships-if the precautions
, .

.below can be followed.

1. All containers of sodium fluorOacetate must be stored in a locked room

or inet on the PCO's premises.. Water solutions of sodium fluoro-
,

ace ate should be transported to the'job site only in unbreakable

containers such as rubber or.plastic that are properly labeled and

the vehicle in Which they are carried should be kept locked when un-

attended, On the job, siodium'fluOroacetate containers must be kept

withintsight of the manilUsnq them:.

%t .

Sodium 41uorpacetaterlouja,be :exposed only a a water solution

..eXCept-aS'noted'be Avoi an. 4ncrease. ue to evaporation of
.

water .:frOirObait don.

3. All podiUrn.fludiOa*;4'eeilOitersOlV.iionsinust be colored, with an
=

acceptable blaOkdy

4. Exposure'of sodium flUoroacetatesolutions Within a building should

be only at floor level.
.;

5. Sodium fluoroacetate may be expoSed in unproteCted containers only

when the building (or portions of buildings) to be treated'is

under complete, control of the PCO duringeentire exposure period

so that no person, pet, or domestic animal can enter the treated area.
.

,

6. Containers. for open exposure of sodium fluoroacetate must be con-

spicuously labeled, sitcially designed cups, glass coasters, or

other containers that will not permit seepage 6r-a period, of

three days., Such containers must have a flat base and their

diameter must'be.at least three times their height. The con-

tainerS must be designed so that they cannot be readily carried-or

( / - r)2
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overturned by commensal rodentse,,

7. Bait boxes for protected expdsure of sodium fluoroacetate water sol-,

utions must be sturdily built and locked or otherwise securely closed
o

so-that the rodenticide is not accessible to humans, petsi'or domestic

animals. They must be designed so as to prevent ready access to the

poison by pets and persons other than the operator. .These boxes must

be capable of preventing leakage, or equipped for absorbing any

sodium fluoroacetate solution spilled within them. These boxes must

bear a label with the words "Sodium Fluoroacetate-Poison,". and a skull

and crossbonel. Dispensers for use in the bait boxes can,be of

different proportions than those given above if designed so that their

contents will not spill out if knocked over.

8. Sodium fluoroacetate may be exposed in buildings not under PCO's

complete control only if placed in safety rodent bait stations,

securely fastened to the floor or ground and all personnel in the

area are notified of the use of sodium fluoroacetate and its

hazards. It is desirable to have an official'WhO is responsible. for

all personnel in the area sign a statement that all such personnel
o

have been notified -of the use and hazard ofeodiulti fluoroaCetate.

9. When solutions are exposed continuously, old'solutions should.

be removed, the containers cleaned, and fresh solutions added at

each servicing. Otherwise, the concentration may become excessive

104
due to evaporation.

10. For each exposure of sodium fluoroacetate solution, a diagram of the

property should be made and each solution located thereon at a

numbered location. A copy, of the diagram should be left with a

person responsible for the treated property.

11. At''the%close of operations,'all unused water solution.andcontaihers

must be recovered 'and a diligent search shall be made -for all

poisoned animals. When solutions are exposed continuously, all

,poison9d animals must be picked up daily by the operator or by a

person responsible to the owner of the treated property and who
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Has been instructed by the PCO regarding the hazards 'of
.

fluoroacetate: Pertonnel shouldpe instructed to wear rubber
,..

,

`gloves during these operatic:mai o carefully yash their hands

Ifterwards, and,,not td smoke or t-before washing.
---------

.

12. All unused sodium fluoroacetate solutions and all disposable solution

containers and poisoned animals must be properly disposed 0) preferably
..-,v

by. incineration, or-by:burying t.least,three feet below the surface

of the soil in an isolated loc tion. In large cities, solutions,-

containers, and -dead animals s ould be taken to the' appropriate

city facility and the operator should see.to it that they are incin-
;

erated or properly buried. T y should not be.dumped into sewers or

placed in refuse dOntainers t
(

be picked u /II by regular garbage disposal

teams. The responsibility fo disi5osal of carcasses may 15 delegated
. ,

to others'when sodium fluoroa etate is'exposed.continuously.
IP

114ter solutions of sodium fluoroacetate should be scattered on legrge .

1Mounts of absorbent paper (s ch eis'newspaper) before being incinerated.

Glass or othe durable contai ers for individual placements may be

'washed and fells d but they mu t be identified for this use only. 0

... ., ,

RebOrds of each-use'of sodium I,fluoroacetate water solutions should be:-
....,

maintained for at least a year. Records must show: (1) date of exposure,
I

I

,.

(2) address and.description of expo ure site, (3) diagram of placementS,,.(4) an

explanatiow'of any difference betwe n the number of baits exposed and recovered,
.

15) name and address, of the person. r persons responsible for. the exposure of
. , .

baits.and the reCoveVII,of baits and' dead animals.
.

a

Sodium fluoroacetate may be.1.1ex oSed in a fOod bait (nonwater) in concentratibAs

not tO\exceed the manufacturer's recommendations in dumps and burrows'if the

'following pontions are met:

All precautions as used for sodium fluoroacetate water solutions

must be followed except it is'unne essary to use a bait container.

The'beit base

thin paste so

by rodents.,

shall be of a dry crtmbly particulate type or a

that the bait cannot be readily carried to other areas
ir

'tk
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The sodium fluoroagetate m st be thoroughly mixed with the bait.
4.

The toxicant may be dissolled small amount of water or bleilded

in ai,dry form with a small 'amount of one of the bait ingredients

to facilitate mixing.

Theait shall be placed in such a manner so that it will not

readily be 9ccessible to birds /,i. desirable animals, or the

public. W en aced in burrows, the bait should be put far enough

into the burrow so that dome tic animals cannot,reach it readily.

Bait applied to dumps should e placed beneath objects, in contain4

or into holes so that it is i accessible.

Appropriate warning lards mOst'be conspicuously disp aged in

are used on
A

t

adequate numbers whenever sodium fluoroacetate:baits

public property or on private property readilaccessible to the

public. There is no need to post private'Rroperty not readily

accessible to the public.

If' baits are placed in burrows or in accessibi spotson dumps, there

is no need to retrieve them. Retrievable baits which.constitute a

hazard must be destroyed. If a dump,-is to be burned or filled, it ,

is desirable to bait a day.or two prior tv this
.,

so that hazard from ,'4,
,,

remaining baits and dead rodents is further' reduced. . Ni

,roe
Maintain a record of each bait applidation\fror at least a year The

record should show the application date,, and the address and des-.

ldription of the application tite.
A

Strychnine: Strychnine is an odorless, colorless crystalline aterial

wi, h an extremely bitter taste. It is very fast acting and extremery-toxic.,

Th ;ia is a well-documented secondary hazard to dogs, cats and wi]pd carnivore0.

StrYchnine is most often used for the control of house mice.._ It is

not effective in rat Control because itis too rapid in effect. Individual

rats will reject the poison and populations will become bait shy.

Strychnine normally should-be usld only on grain.baits to minimize

hazards to dogs and corn' ous Wildlife. Except can be made in the control
JP

of certain native rodents, for example, porcupines.

-129
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This rodenticide is for use as a short-term, single-dose corrective

agent. Strychnine o, -wheat, hulled seeds, steam - crushed oate,'or cracked corn
.

X
may be used for house mouse control on a limited temporarybasis.eIt should /

A .
.

never form the backbone,of,a oontrol'program for house mice. It normally

should be used after a good sanitation clean up. Good grade anticoagulant

baits should precede a sanitation clean up. This allows the-etrychnine_to be

most effective agai4t displaced or disrup&d remnant .p,pulations.

Strychninectreated4)aits may also be used to .control chipmunks and ground
. .. %

squirrels. Teaspoon TAbtities of the grain bait should be placed inSide all
1;*- , ..

.

burrows.:.tht can be located. If burrows cannot be located, treated bait may.'

be broadcast. around he area whepe damage istoccUrring, but this technique must

be used with care to avoid killing nonta et species.
e

Mixing strychnine baits requires skill, care and experience. It is

recommended.that those lacking these requirements purchase supplies fiom

established sources.

When placing strychnine beitS in structures:

1.. Placement should be governed by the purpose of the structure and

the activity .of the people therein.. Strychnine belts must note

used,Where there is any likelihood that children can reach them.

They should not used where they inighcontaihinate. food, milk,

feed stuffs, cosmetics, drug6pr other ites for human or animal

consume ion., They can be. used in wall voids, or in safety rodent

beit,stations in nonproduction areas of food plants or warehouses

be

for house Mice,"IF, safer,Materials will ,not suffice'fOr the

immediate needs. Placement should always be at floor level.

2. Bait trays.or bait stations should alWays be marked with skUll and

crbssbones and the word poison. It, is desirable'to notify the

building managei or pIit.operator that strychnine is to be used on

the premises.'
/'

3. Bait pla&ments should be mapped or annotated in records as to location.
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Zinc phosphids: Zinc phosphide is a toxic rodenticide which, when

properly utilized is effective against rats and mice. It is a dark gray

poWder that is relatively insoluble iniater and alcohol. In the presence
, -

of moisture and/or dilute acids, at releases,phosphine.gas, whidh is very toxic

and accounts for the garliclike 'odor of thk compound. It is stable for long .

periods Of time under most conditions., It presens secondary poisoning hazards*,

,

,

Because of its toxicity to all forma of animal life, the following-

methods and'precautions shoUld be adhered to in the use .of zinc phosphide:

1. This rodenticide is nOt'recommended as a routine maintenance
*"

rodenticide, but rather as A short-term, single -dose, corrective

agent.

f
2. Zinc phdsphide should not be usedin a manner In which it is

ca':

readily accessible to chikdren, poultry; pets or,domesticated

anflnals. It may be necessary to 'Utilize safety rodent bait stations

*to accomplish this iii -som4 situations.

/

3. Zinc photphide should never, be utilized on a readily recognizable food,

material in a form attractive to humans.

4. .Zince phosphide can be dusted onto wet baits sUch:as meats or

cubed fresh fruits and vegetables as long as they, are made un-

recognizable as food._1...

5. When applied to dry baits such,as grains, it is recommended that

it be carried as,a suspension in corn oil or warm bacon grease.

6. When preparing zinc phosphide baits, operations should occur out-

doors or in a room with positive ventilation. A respirator Should

.--vbeworn when mixing baits taprevent inhalation of the powder.'

If very large batches are being produced it is necessary to wear a

gas mask approved for phosphine.
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TheEnglish.sparrow, which is, also known as the house sparrow, is an ,

imported. bird. It does not belong to the-sparrow family-at
40.
all, but to the Old

World weaver finches. The birds were introdipea about one hundred years ago

and have spread throughout most"of the United.States and Canad4: They resemble

the' true sparrows in size and in their more=tr-less grayish -brown coloring.

The male has a black throA with white cheeks.. They spend much of their time
1

feeding on the ground, and hop but never walk. English sparrows ar prolific

breeders as hex average about three broods per season with foUr to seven

offspring per brood. It is characteristic of this Species that both' individuals

and flocks operate within rather confined areas. Some may move ,to central

areas such as cities in the winter time and disperse to the couptry in the

spring, but as a rule, the,feeding, nesting and other activities of. these'birds

occur in a much more limited area. English sparrows compete with many birds

preferred-for their song or-beauty Being pugnacious,..they drive the mor
,L

desirable birds-from nektingaites as well as from feeding grounds. .Th6ir neal.

are `relatively larg" and'are'nOt'only' unsightly-but-often plug drains, gutters
.\

-and the like and thereby cause\seriousdamage from overflowing'water: some

cases, each pair ofibirds makes asseparate nest, but in _other cases, community

nests are used by several families.

In addition, their droppings may cause deterioration of equipment and the

contamination of stored feeds,.as well as creating ah-unhealthy and unsightly

mess. At times their incessant chattering can be very distracting to some.

people.'

The food of English sparrows is primarily seeds, but they Ay eat fruit,

buds and emerging plants. Occasionally they eat insects but without great
1/4 .

benefit to agriculture.

1 .f7i
c1 a.i
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Starlings also were intrOduced from parope.,,,Si,nce their introduction in

189Q; an New iorC,.they have spread "t6' he FacifiC, Coast and'eyeii to-Alaska.
orif

They are dark-colored, chunky, short-tailed birds and intermediate in size

between sparrows and pigeons. From a distance they appear to be entirely, black'
a

but they are actually flecked with light colors and much of their dark feathers

show iridescent purples and greens. During spring and summer, their. moderately.

long bills are bright yellow. Some people confuse starlings with blackbirds,

but none of the blackbirds, has the short tail or yellow 411, Starlings,

unlike English sparrowerand pigeons, almost always.feed a relatively great

distance from their roosting places. They are important predators upon many soil,

dwelling insects, but will eat seeds and-grain and occas= ionally - destroy frUits.

There is ample 4vidence to indicate that sie starlings migrate and that

others do not. In the spring when the nesting season begins, the birds scatter

to iburban andriaral areas. They make rather toaree,nests in tree holes, bird

houses and the like. One egg a day is laid until an average of six or seven

eggs have been deposited. Most starlings have. two broods per years,

f

1.33,
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Starlings are ob ctionable primarily because of their habit of roosting

together in large nimberson or near buildings.

These roosts are often objectionple because the large accumulafiori of

droppings may result in deterioration of equipment, ,contamination of food or

feed,, and the creation of an unsightly, and unhealthy mess.

In addition thlRoite of these roosts can be considerable and. be

Since starling contra is largely limited to preventing the'birds frOM

distracting to certain people.

using certain trees and buildings as roosts, it is necessary kp understand

starling roosting behavior. Flocks to be controlled should be observed and their

movements recorded. Typic y, the roosting behavior of starlings is as

follows. quring the starlin -season when the mated-birds are dispersed and caring

for their young, a few "bachelbirds travel tOgethet between their roosts''

and feeding grounds.. As the young birds of the first brood learn to shift for

themselves they join the "bachelor" birds. Later the second brood youngand the

parent birdt.jointhese roosting floCks.. The great increase in the size of the.

starling:_flocks,aboutmidsumMerindicatesthat the parents and their second
0 .

brood Of otfspring, have joined roostt. From then until late inthe fall,

starlings use the summer roosts which are often in trees. It appears,, that

decidUqUs trees such as, he Norway maple are well-suited.for starlings in the

summer.

Migration may occur when the birds leave their summer roosts. Those that

remain in an area.usually shift their roosts to city buildings_which they use

throughdut the winter-
i .

;:n'their daily cycle of movement, starlings leavdtitheir.roosts rapidlyti
abou unrise. . They fly.in flocks.over fairly well- established flight lines

for distaRces.up to 50 or even 70.miles. In the evening', those farthest from

the roosts are thefirst to turn back to that-all reach the/general vicinity

of the roost at.Approximately the same time. The time for entering and leaving

roosts apparently is controlled by light ,intensity.

11-

4..
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Pigeons.

The`? common pigeon is not n five to 'the United States, but :was imported

as a domestic bird and is still raised in captivity oday. ' The wild flocks

that exist throughout,. the United States today are the offspring'of escaped

domestic birdsThe'normal color pattern for wild pi ons is a blue-gray body
r---

with irides cent feathers about the neck.and lighter-gr y'igings with dark gray

stripes in the wing feathers. Recent escapeeijoining the wild flock may

introduce. whites and browns into the population but no malty after'miny.genera-.

lock. However, escapees

time ATro,kof pigeons

314,consisting of blues,

itions of wild..living-these- colors disappear; -from the

are continually joining the wildsflooks and so at a4
!

may contain individuals
/the

wide variety of color pate

grays, whites and browns. (

In their" native habitat around the Mediterranean the mmon pigeon nests

on cliffs. -.Inthe United States, pigeons. have adapt
1

man-made structures such as'buildings, bridges hbmes nd bArns.' Pigeons

d and roost and nest on
1

',-
these structures for nesting, roosting at fight, and as renting

day. Normally they feed 3n sources of f d nearby such as city

parks,,yardS,grailroad Yards, dumps,ballpArks, drive-in movies,

,restadrants. OccaSionally, however, they may fly many miles to
.

tural areas such as grain fields or livestock feedlots.

use

Spots during the

Streets and

and drive-in.,

feed in agricui-

Pigeons normally begin nesting in the spring and may nest three or four times

during thetspring and summer! producing two young per nest.-- ,Theireeggs are

white And approximately onl-half thg-size of a chicken egg.However, if pigeons
.

can gain access to the inside a structure hey may hest around and it is

not uncommon ,to find eggs or young in a nest i n January. PigedriSrw4.11 nest any-
,

where they can find .a convenient, flat surface that offers some'p
.1a

Thus, nests may be found in rein utters, ledges, windowsills, bornItes, .
atop'

columns or doorsills, or)in the inside of'structures such as belfrys>clock
',4$

. ,
N.

towers, attics, warehouses, etc. Their nests have been foUndin such unlikely'

'places..As sink basins, commodes,' nonfunctioning clockworks, and the pigeon holes

of an abandoned post office. Although pigeonsusually make. nests of twigs, they

will freguently,.nest.in accumulated droppings.

try
°
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The presence Of:Pigeons may create prOblems in that their nesting
. .,

e
,.

.material -'can clog rain gutters and their droppings may cause a deterioration

: of structures and equipment, contaminate food and feed, and create .an unhealthy
.

mess, In extreme situations; droppings may accUmulatetd the point where; their

added weight can threaten structural stabilit,,es pciallY iifthe droppings
- .

,

become wet. Pigeons-may also'transmit.diseasest at affect huMans,and.dOthestic

animals, °

BIRD-BAITS

oir

Bait Selection

Using the,proper bait:_will_have,-a's-mOch.bearing on your results as will

the choice of avibide,and.bait placement. You ghould consider the following

when'choosing:balt.

:

'.SpecieS Bird

. Because of
P

differenCe-,in size., different birds- consume different sizes of
:'.. : . ,

bait particles: .,The folloWing helps 41uStratd:choices of size: pigeons-whOle
..,,.

kernel corn or 'poultry pellets; starlingsmedium cracked corn or poultry
e ' '

crumbles; sparrowsfinely cracked corn or'poultry starter.

Food Habits of the Bird

Birds have poorly 4eVeloped,senses of taste and smell. Thus, in selecting .

and choosing foods, they rely heavily on previous experience, familiarity With
, ,

the food, and -the sense of tight. .Thereforee.obirdgtend to reject'new and

different food.:Conseguently,.the,best baitis a fbod 'which thebirds arg

/V6accustomed to consuming:. 'FOr-examPlw, if starlings are accustomed le.dint
:!% 434-

on food scraps ,at a dump, cracked corn is a pdor bait.:selection. tiConver&d: rkx

starlings are accustomed to feeding. on cracked-corn. in and arouncIa.mia,7
,. .

,

scraps may not be readily accepted.
,

Obvibusly fOod'bait should be as fresh as- possible. Dispose of any:Mo

rotted or stale bait.
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Bait Placement

Just,as familiarity with a food is important to birds in their selection of

foods, so is the locatiOh of that food. Consequently, birds prefer to feed at

a selected spot because they have fed there before and know from experience that

it is safe. Hence, it becoMes very
, .

an area where they are not already accustomed

difficult to induce birds to select food at

to feeding. Therefoie, wherever

Poison baits are used, placement should be on a site where th43.9.i.rds are

accustomed to feeding--if=safe and practical.

'When exposed, bait should be placed in as natural a manner as posSible:

Whenever trays or pans are used to contain bait, a new dimension is added

which makes the birds wary. Furtpher,_the deeper and narrower the container, the

less likely birds will feed from it. Bait should not be distributed in piles.

but scattered as widely as possible. Because birds are often aggressive towards

one another., especially males of the same species, piled bait permits ftwer

birds.to feed at 'a given time than a bait widely scattered.

-Birds feed most actively. just after dawn and just before sunset. Thus,

bait-plaement`is best done just at dawn or,if necessary, at night so that the

food is available for'the birds early in.the morning. -.In general placement

should occur when birds are least likely to seethe placement actually occurring

and if prebaiting is conducted; placement of tlie poisonobait should be dont

inexactly the same manner by.theeame person at the

distributed.J

same time as the prebait,sks_

If you mix your own baits follow the directions on thetPA registeree,

-1ab-61-19s,the avicide used. Baits should be well mixed so the toxicant is

distributedfevenly.on all partidles.

One final consideration to make in bait, placement is whether the birds feed

in an area or,1f they can be induced to f

feed in the area then Much of the problem

baiting becomes a necessity. However, it

bird.is ever likely to feed in the area, For

simply as a night roost, then control of the

eed in the area? If the birds already.

is overcome. If they do 'not/ pre=

is necessary to judge wheth4 the

example, if birds use a structure

roost by poison bait is unlilcely

for the following reason: birds arrive a t their roost just prior to or at

sunset and leave jus prior-to or at dawn.

A /
1 r)

Thus, because they do not feed in

I
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. t 4 . "
the vicinity of the roost, they are highly unlikely to be attracted to any
/
food placed near thd'roost. Please note,however, that if the birds use this

roost as a resting area during the day` poison bait maybe successful.
i-r>....

Prebaiting

Because birds are quick to notice any slight differenbe in theirenviron-

'pent and thus be frightendd and be wary of it, prebaiting rito getythe birds

accustomed to feeding on a bait which will be poisoned is usuallydeivirable.

However,.prebaiting becomes essential when: (1) it is necessary'to use a

type of food for bait with which the birds are not familiar or accustomed,

(2) the bait must be placed In a trough or pan or in some ether location at

which the birds are unaccustomed to,feeding, or (3) fast acting poison'is

going to be used.

The reasons for 1 and 2 should by now be obvious, but 3 deserves

additional explanation. Birds are very sensitive to-the behavior of other birds.`,

Thus when you are using a fast-acting poison, it is essential that, all the birds

of the flock that are to be eliminated consume some of the poison bait before

any single birds start to react. If a fast-acting poisonous bait is exposed

without prebaiting, a.few of the bolder birds within the flock will drop down to

feed. Usually, then, they will show symptoms ofsdistress before tfr.rest of the

flock joins them, and no further feeding occurs by any birds. Conversely, if

a flock of birds has been prebaited and is accustomed to feeding at a given place,

at a given time, on a given food, then the entire flock is more likely to

descend on the food and consume it enmass.
m.

When prebaiting, thb person distributing the prebait should do it in the

same manner, same place, the same-time, and preferably wearing the same or

similar clothes and drilling the same vehicle. The greater the deviation from

a set pattern, the leSs likely the chances for Prebaiting should

be don so that there is an uninterrupted supply of knit provided fOr the birds

for as ng as it takes for the'birds to feed boldly -and eagerly at the site._

TheRrebaiti g period should also be used to make sure t at no nontarget birds
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or otter .wildlife will be kiiled y the poisoning operation. Obviously if

nontarc et species feedon the prebait, they will also consume the poison bait.

Noe that a degree of selectivity can be achieved.by choosing.the proper

bait. F r exam le that the whole kernel corprwhen used as a bait will

.greatly reduce the hazard to small.-sparrowlike birds, providing, of 'curse,

that there are not kernel fragments in the whole kernel dorn, Or, as anoher

example, the use of meat scraps or bread as a bait may reduce the azardto

seed-eating }birds.

Note thatNthe careful selection of a bait site cahitso be used to achieve

some degree of. seilectivity., For example, the baiting of sparrows inside a Wir

structure poses a hazard to no other birds'. Sometimes the baiting of flat

rooftops for pigeons can be used to reduce the hazard to nontarget birds.

Types of Avidides

In choosing the proper toxicant, you must consider whether the material has

a secondary poisoning hazard, whether it is fast-acting or slow-acting, how

it will be ingested, and exactly what the desired results should be.

dr

Amino-pyridine: Amino-pyridine is a moderately fast-acting poison that is

toxic to all warm-blooded animals and has low secondary hazard. It may be'

used as a lethal poison in order to destroy all members of a population, or it

may be used as a frightening chemical that repels the'poPulation with minimum

mortality. The situation and species of bird involved determine which objective

is chosen, and the objective is achieved by varying the4concentration ofrthe

poison on the treated bait particles and -,by the amount that the treated bait is

diluted with untreated bait.

For example, sparrows are not easily frightened from roosting and nesting

sites and thus amino pyridine should be used as a lethal agent (i.e., extensive.

prebaitingil4;ed by placement of Undiluted: treated bait).. Conversely, if

it is desired to repel pigeons from one building with minimum mortality, then

amino pyridine should.be used strictly as a frightening agent because affected

birds display wild, erratic behavior thatso frightens the remaining members of

th4 flock that they leave the area and do not return. If the first attempt is not

successful, prebaiting andretreatment become necessary. Once an operation

411. 7 9
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is successful, however, retreatment may not be necessary for Several itonths,

or in some cases, even as lOng as a year or more. It is even possible to

mildly affect birds without causing,death,.but'normyflly once symptoms appear,

death follms Within,10 to 20 minutes.

Endr Endrin is a long-lasting, fast-acting Chemical that is extremely

toxic to most living organisms. It is toxic both orally and dermally and thus

must be used with extreme care. The liquid is placed in a wick-type pereh that

is attached to roosting surfaces on buildings where there is no poSsibility

of the endrin . coming into contact with people, pets and nontarget species.. It

may not be used in food, storage processing or handling operations.

. .

Fenthion: Although not as toxic as endrin, the same precautions and

methods of use also apply to fenthion. See ,endrin use and limitations.

Strychnine: Strychnine is an odorless, colorless crystal material with

an extremely bitter taste. It, is very fast-acting and extremely toxic. It

poses a secondary hazard to any animal eating the poisoned bird. Strychnine

baits.are used'to control housse'spafrows and pigeons. Because'it is a fast-

acting poison, extensive prebaiting is necessary. In additi4,,--if.retreatment

is necessary, it must be preceded by prebaiting. Although it is important to

place strychnine baits in locations where the ;birds, are accustomed to feeding,

it'should net be placed where there is any possibility of it contaminating

items for human or animal consumption Or where it is aceessible to children or

pets. Bait stations or'bdit trays should be marked with a,skull and crossbones

and the word poison. Bait locations should be mapped or recorded.

O

TRAPPING BIRDS."
.13

'c

There is a wide variety of traps for catching birds, but the two most

successful are trap,s 'that contain one-way wire bob'doors or confusion entrances.

The most practical of'these types of traps are the large, varieties in which:

food, shelter and water can be provided so,that the traps need not be tended
1

constantly. However, these traps are 'usually most effective if they a tended

at least every other day. Although steel-jkW traps and body-gripping traps can,

be used for pigeons, their use is usually impractical.
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In ordei' for trappingito be effective and efficient, the trap\sites
)

must be 'on places where the birds are accustomed to eedintir or where they can
, .

readily be attracted by prebaiting. If prebaiting is necessary, it

should be done without the presence of the trap. Once the birds begin feeding

in an a the trap should be placed in that area and left in such a manner

that th birds have'easy access in and out of the trap: For example, confusion

entrance traps may be turned. upside-down or one -way door traps may be wired open.

ps should be baited so that the birds get used to going in and out

to_obtainfood._ Once. this occurs,..the-traps can be set and baited
..i

and most of the birds captured in a short periOd of time.

The open

of the trap

The preceding, technique can be simplified by allowing the birds to become
-

taccustomed to the presence of the trap before baiting and setting it., This

simplified method !litnot as effective. Because these livectr6s will occasionally

catch nontargetspecles it is important that they be tended regularly so that

the nontarget species can be released unharmed. Target species can be removed

from the trap and destroyed by asphyxiation.

4\
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SELF HELP QUESTIONS ON VERTEBRATE PESTS,.

Now that you have studied the section
answers with penbil without referring
fied with your,written Answers, see'i
the text. Erase your.answer7and writ
answer is wrong.

1. Where do bats roost?

answer these questions.. Write the
back to the text. When you. are satis-
glku are correct by checking them in

erliN the correct answer if ybUr first

2. -Why are hats objectionable to man?

-How are bats controlled?

What diseases are carried rats?

.7

,..,,,,.-
Whatoori141W'do rats.leave that xndicates their.preSence?

6. ,How often should garbage be covered with dirt at a sanitary landfill to
, control rats?

. 'How small an opening will permit the enterance of a rat into a building ?.
,

. How can mice be identified from rats?

a

9. Do mice fill themselves at one feeding or nibble on several foods?
-

10. What Yypes of traps can Ve used for rat or mouse control?

11. What are some materials used to bait rat's and mice?
1 ,

14 2
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12. How do anticoagulaA rodenticides kill rats and mice?

13. Should 1080 (sodium,fluoroacetate) be used
will provide adequate control?

14. What are the three most commln pest birds?

15. Where Should baits for birds be placed?

16. How is endrin ,pplied to control birds?

le

Or

if less hazardous rodenticide

9
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